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Abstract

Background: History supports the staff and single serpent, the asklepian, as the symbol of healing and medicine, yet its confusion
with the caduceus (a winged staff with two snakes wrapped around it) persists. No population-based information on serpent
symbol use exists.

Objective: To determine the prevalence of asklepian and caduceus display among Internet images of medical and health
professional schools’ emblems, and to compare asklepian and caduceus display between medical and health professional schools,
examining the effects of school longevity and geographic location on symbol display.

Methods: This cross-sectional survey examined Internet websites and Google Images associated with medical and other health
professional schools in the United States, Puerto Rico, and Canada from 2013 to 2015. The primary outcome was display of a
traditional or variant asklepian or caduceus among current and past emblems in Google Images. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95%
confidence intervals for the comparison of medical versus other health professional schools were calculated by logistic regression.
Differences among schools' longevity were assessed with Student's t-tests and linear regression.

Results: Among images of current and past emblems of 482 schools—159 medical schools and 323 health professional
schools—107 (22.2%) emblems displayed only the traditional, and 205 (42.5%) any, asklepian. Adjusting for geographic region
and longevity, medical schools were 59% less likely than health professional schools to display the traditional asklepian (OR
0.41, 95% CI 0.24-0.71, P=.001), and were 7.7 times more likely than health professional schools to display the traditional
caduceus. Medical schools were 8% less likely than health professional schools to display any asklepian (OR 0.92, 95% CI
0.62-1.38, P=.70), and were 3.3 times more likely than health professional schools to display any caduceus.

Conclusions: Schools’ preference of the asklepian over the caduceus confirmed historical origins. Less asklepian and more
caduceus display by medical schools suggests an educational opportunity for the medical profession to define for itself and the
public the correct symbol of an interdisciplinary mission of healing.

(JMIR Medical Education 2016;2(1):e6)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5515
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Introduction

For more than two millennia, the single serpent of Epidauros
and staff of Asklepios—a combination named the asklepian
[1]—have symbolized healing and medicine in the Greco-Roman
tradition (see Figure 1, a-c, for photos of these symbols [2]).
For two centuries, the Sumerian-derived caduceus of Hermes
(ie, Mercury) [3], the messenger god (a winged staff with two
snakes wrapped around it, see Figure 1, d), has been displayed
by many health-related organizations as a quasi-symbol of health
care since its use by a nineteenth-century medical publisher [1].
This symbol substitution was accelerated by adoption of the
caduceus as an insigne for noncombatant officers of the US
Army Medical Corps in 1902 [4] despite the Corps' use of the
asklepian since 1818 [5]. Le caducée has been used to describe
the single serpent entwining fascicles [6] and the asklepian has
been misnamed “the medical caduceus” [1,7]. The US error,
explained in 1917 [5], has been discussed in at least 30 articles
for a century [8]. Confusion as to the correct symbol for healing,
medicine, and health care persists in both professional and
popular usage.

The distinctive meanings of these mythological symbols are
well described. The traditional, pruned branch-like staff of
Asklepios and its single entwined serpent each represent healing
and restoration through regeneration: new twigs growing from

a pruned branch and the snake shedding its former skin [9].
Hippocrates was known as an Asclepiad [10] and graduands
invoke Asklepios in the traditional Hippocratic oath [11]. The
caduceus of Hermes, a smooth, winged, herald’s wand with two
entwined serpents, is associated with communication, wisdom,
peace, commerce, alchemy, thievery, and tangentially with
healing [6].

Medical and kindred health professional schools—where initial
exposure to these symbols occurs—are among the “professional
medical organizations...more likely to use the staff of
Aesculapius” [6], though selection criteria, analytic method,
and calculations were not described by the author. A detailed
pictorial history of the asklepian [12] and a survey [13] provided
only qualitative support for preference of the asklepian over the
caduceus by medical and health organizations.

To the authors’ knowledge, only one other study has examined
the display of these symbols. Among the 10 leading medical
colleges in India, 1 displayed the asklepian, 6 used the caduceus,
and 3 used neither [14]. To inform current and future use of
these symbols by medical and health professional schools, other
health care organizations, and the public, this study asks the
following questions: Do schools display the asklepian more
than the caduceus? Do medical schools display either symbol
more than do health professional schools? Do school longevity
or geographic location influence display of either symbol?

Figure 1. Asklepian from a Roman Aesculapian temple and caduceus from a Florentine sculpture. (a) Tiber Island, Rome 2004 [2]. The arrow indicates
the travertine ship's prow, which is seen in (b,c); (b,c) Asklepian carved into the travertine ship's prow from the 1st century BCE at the site of an
Aesculapian temple [2], 300 m from the current-day Ospedale Fatebenefratelli (photo by author, 2008); (d) Bronze by Gianbologna, Mercurio (Mercury,
the Roman name for Hermes), 1580, Museo Nazionale del Bargello, Florence, Italy (excerpt of photo by author, 2013).
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Figure 2. a [28], d [31], e [32] traditional asklepians; b [29], c [30], i [36] variant asklepians; f [33] traditional caduceus; g [34] variant caduceus; h
[35] double-helix in emblem; j [37], k [38] change in AAMC emblem.

Methods

From November 2013 to January 2015, we compared Internet
displays of asklepians and caducei among emblems of all
accredited American, Puerto Rican, and Canadian allopathic
medical schools [15] to those of all accredited schools of
osteopathic, podiatric, and veterinary medicine, and of dentistry,
optometry, and pharmacy [16-25]. The primary outcome was
the display of a traditional, or any variant of a traditional,
asklepian or caduceus among Google Images [26] of current or
past emblems associated with a school, its departments, or
organizations. We also examined the display of symbols in each
school’s current emblem on its home page.

The primary author (CH) searched Google Images, which ranks
images according to keywords, richness of text descriptions,
and website links for each image [26]. Images were searched
up to the “Show more results” line at the bottom of the webpage.
This strategy included, on average, the first 398 images (SD
3.3) based on a 1% random sample. Each home page of all
medical and health professional schools in the respective
directories was also accessed via the link provided in the
directory or via the school's name entered in the Google Web
search field. To obtain images (ie, screenshots) of emblems,
each name was entered in the Google Images search field. Sites
displaying either symbol were again accessed between
November 2014 and January 2015 to verify active display;
Google Image search [27] was conducted for inactive Web
addresses. For all schools, the same emblems displayed on home
pages were also found in searches for images.

Examples of traditional and variant asklepians and caducei are
shown in Figure 2, a-k [28-38]. We defined the traditional
asklepian as the display of the branch-like staff and a single
serpent (see Figure 2, a), regardless of serpent chirality, number
of coils, or ornamentation. Dentistry’s emblem is the dental
cautery—equivalent of the asklepian staff [39]—with entwined

single serpent. Additional features of dentistry’s emblem are
the berries and leaves that represent temporary and permanent
teeth, respectively, and the Greek letters omicron, odont (ie,
tooth), and delta (ie, dentistry) (see Figure 2, d). For pharmacy,
the asklepian equivalent was defined as a display of the bowl
of Hygieia, a daughter of Asklepios [40], with an entwined
single serpent [41] (see Figure 2, e). We defined the traditional
caduceus as two mirror-image serpents entwining a smooth,
winged wand (see Figure 2, f), regardless of the number of coils
or ornamentation. In addition to the traditional asklepian and
caduceus, we designated two asklepian variants (see Figure 2,
b, c, and i) and one caduceus variant (see Figure 2, g and j),
according to staff and wand features described in Multimedia
Appendix 1. Author agreement on traditional and variant
symbols was reliable at a kappa [42] of .91.

We defined each medical and health professional school's major
US census region [43] as follows: Puerto Rican schools were
grouped into the South region; British Columbia and Alberta
were grouped into the West region; Saskatchewan and Manitoba
were grouped into the Midwest region; and the remaining
Canadian provinces were grouped into the Northeast region.
School longevity was defined as the founding year subtracted
from 2014. Each school’s founding year was identified from
its home page under the About Us/History tab or by entering
the school’s name and the words “founded in” in the Google
Web search field.

Current and past emblems from images and current emblems
from home pages were analyzed independently. Odds ratios
(ORs) (95% CI) for asklepian versus caduceus display and for
interaction effects of geographic region and longevity on the
relationship between school type and symbol display were
calculated by logistic regression. School longevity was normally
distributed and calculated as mean (SD). Differences among
schools' longevity were assessed with Student's t-tests and linear
regression. Statistical significance was asserted at <.05; all
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statistical tests were two-tailed. Analyses were performed with
Stata version 13.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). The
institutional review board of Mercy Medical Center, Springfield,
MA, waived review of this study.

Results

Among images of current and past emblems of 482
schools—159 medical schools (33.0%) and 323 health
professional schools (67.0%)—107 (22.2%) displayed traditional
asklepians and 205 (42.5%) displayed any asklepian (see Table
1). A total of 18 of the 482 schools (3.7%) displayed the
traditional caduceus; 25 (5.2%) displayed any caduceus. A total
of 249 schools (51.7%) displayed neither symbol.

Adjusting for geographic region and longevity, medical schools
were 59% less likely than health professional schools to display
traditional asklepians (OR 0.41, 95% CI 0.24-0.71, P=.001)
(see Table 2, Current and past emblems in Google Images), yet
were 7.7 times more likely than health professional schools to
display the traditional caduceus (95% CI 2.50-23.80, P<.001).
Medical schools were 8% less likely than health professional

schools to display any asklepian (OR 0.92, 95% CI 0.62-1.38,
P=.70), yet were 3.3 times more likely than health professional
schools to display any caduceus (95% CI 1.43-7.75, P=.005).

In a secondary analysis of home pages, 36 current emblems of
all 482 schools (7.5%) displayed traditional asklepians, and 77
(16.0%) displayed any asklepian (see Table 3). A total of 7 of
the 482 schools (1.5%) displayed the traditional caduceus and
8 (1.7%) displayed any caduceus.

Adjusting for geographic region and longevity, medical schools
were 62% less likely than health professional schools to display
traditional asklepians in current home page emblems—a
statistically nonsignificant result (adjusted OR 0.38, 95% CI
0.14-1.02, P=.06; see Table 2). The higher odds of caduceus
display by medical schools were also not significant.

For all schools in the United States or Puerto Rico compared
to Canada, there were no significant differences in the display
of asklepian versus caduceus (data not shown). Multimedia
Appendices 2 and 3 contain the hyperlinked emblems of all
schools displaying the asklepian, caduceus, and variants.
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Table 1. Display of asklepians and caducei among current and past emblems in Google Images for US and Canadian medical and other health professional
schools in 2014.

Neither/

both, n (%)

Traditional

or variant

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

or variant

asklepian,

n (%)

Traditional

asklepian,

n (%)

Longevitya, mean

(SD, range)

Schools

252 (52.3)25 (5.2)18 (3.7)205 (42.5)107(22.2)75.8 (58.5, 1-249)All schools (n=482)

Medical schools

78 (49.1)b16(10.1)14 (8.8)65 (40.9)21 (13.2)98.5(61.3, 1-249)All (n=159)

71 (50.4)16 (11.3)14 (9.9)54 (38.3)18 (12.8)97.7(62.0, 1-249)

USc(n=137),

PRd(n=4)

7 (39)0 (0)0 (0)11 (61)3 (17)104.5 (58.1, 9-185)Canada (n=18)

Medical schools: region

21 (48)3 (7)3 (7)20 (45)6 (14)119.9 (72.8, 1-249)Northeast (n=44)

17 (52)2 (6)2 (6)14 (42)4 (12)97.9 (53.2, 1-178)Midwest (n=33)

27 (48)7 (13)7 (13)22 (39)8 (14)87.9 (58.8, 2-207)South (n=56)

13 (50)4 (15)2 (8)9 (35)3 (12)86.0 (47.0, 6-195)West (n=26)

Other health professional schools: all types

174 (53.9)e9 (2.8)4 (1.2)140(43.3)86(26.6)65.8 (53.5, 1-193)All (n=323)

153 (52.8)7 (2.4)3(1.0)130 (44.8)81 (27.9)65.1 (53.8, 1-193)US (n=287),

PR (n=3)

21 (64)2 (6)1 (3)10 (30)5 (15)71.8 (44.0, 5-154)Canada (n=33)

Other health professional schools: region

58 (74)1 (1)1 (1)19 (24)10 (13)74.3 (55.3, 1-193)Northeast (n=78)

38 (51)4 (5)1 (1)33 (44)19 (25)86.9(49.3, 1-164)Midwest (n=75)

51 (48.1)1 (0.9)0 (0)54 (50.9)36 (34.0)51.7 (46.7, 1-173)South (n=106)

27 (42)3 (5)2 (3)34 (53)21 (33)53.9 (46.1, 1-144)West (n=64)

Other health professional schools: osteopathic medicine

14 (35)1 (3)1 (3)25 (63)16 (40)32.3 (33.6, 1-122)All (n=40)

9 (26)0 (0)0 (0)25 (74)16 (47)33.1 (36.2, 1-122)US (n=34)

5 (83)1 (17)1 (17)0 (0)0 (0)27.5 (11.7, 11-33)Canada (n=6)

Other health professional schools: veterinary medicine

7 (20)0 (0)0 (0)28 (80)19 (54)82.5 (45.5, 16-162)All (n=35)

6 (20)0 (0)0 (0)24 (80)17 (57)82.8 (45.0, 16-162)US (n=30)

1 (20)0 (0)0 (0)4 (80)2 (40)81.0 (58.3, 28-152)Canada (n=5)

Other health professional schools: podiatric medicine

4 (40)0 (0)0 (0)6 (60)2 (20)60.9 (47.2, 5-119)All (n=10)

3 (33)0 (0)0 (0)6 (67)2 (22)66.6 (47.1, 5-119)US (n=9)

1 (100)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)10.0 (N/Af)Canada (n=1)

Other health professional schools: dentistry

39 (53)2 (2)1 (1)33 (45)18 (24)80.7 (47.9, 1-174)All (n=74)

34 (52)1 (2)1 (2)30 (46)18 (28)80.2 (49.7, 1-174)US (n=64),

PR (n=1)

5 (56)1 (11)0 (0)3 (33)0 (0)83.8 (40.5, 43-139)Canada (n=9)
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Neither/

both, n (%)

Traditional

or variant

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

or variant

asklepian,

n (%)

Traditional

asklepian,

n (%)

Longevitya, mean

(SD, range)

Schools

Other health professional schools: pharmacy

93 (66.0)4 (2.8)2 (1.4)44 (31.2)29 (20.6)64.0 (55.5, 1-193)All (n=141)

86 (65.6)4 (3.1)2 (1.5)41 (31.3)26 (19.8)62.2 (55.8, 1-193)US (n=130), PR (n=1)

7 (70)0 (0)0 (0)3 (30)3 (30)88.6 (49.0, 5-154)Canada (n=10)

Other health professional schools: optometry

17 (74)2 (9)0 (0)4 (17)2 (9)65.4 (46.5, 1-168)All (n=23)

15 (71)2 (10)0 (0)4 (19)2 (10)64.5 (47.7, 1-168)US (n=20),

PR (n=1)

2 (100)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)75.5 (51.1, 47-104)Canada (n=2)

aNumber of years since founding: t =-6.21; P<.001.
bIncludes 3 medical schools (1.9%: the United States) displaying both symbols.
cUS: the United States.
dPR: Puerto Rico.
eIncludes 2 health professional schools (0.6%: dentistry and pharmacy, both in the United States) displaying both symbols.
fN/A: not applicable.

Table 2. Adjusted analysis of asklepian and caduceus in the emblems of US, Puerto Rican, and Canadian medical versus other health professional
schools in 2014.

Traditional or vari-
ant (any) caduceus

Traditional ca-
duceus

Traditional or variant
(any) asklepian

Traditional
asklepian

Symbols

Current and past emblems in Google Images

2518205107Total, n

3.327.700.920.41Adjusted ORa,b

1.43-7.752.50-23.800.62-1.380.24-0.7195% CI

.005<.001.70.001P

Current emblems on home pages

8777d36cTotal, n

1.922.751.080.38Adjusted ORb

0.47-7.800.61-12.500.62-1.890.14-1.0295% CI

.36.19.79.06P

aOR: odds ratio.
bAdjusted for school's geographic region and longevity; health professional school was the reference variable. We found no significant interaction
effects in the analysis of current and past emblems in Google Images.
cSignificant interaction effects in the analysis of current emblems on home pages were newer health professional schools displaying traditional asklepian
more than older health professional schools (OR 1.020, 95% CI 1.002-1.040, P=.03).
dSignificant interaction effects in the analysis of current emblems on home pages were western medical schools displaying any asklepian less than
western health professional schools (OR 0.22, 95% CI 0.06-0.80, P=.02).
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Table 3. Display of asklepians and caducei among current emblems on Internet home pages of US and Canadian medical and other health professional
schools in 2014.

Neither/

both, n (%)

Traditional

or variant

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

or variant

asklepian,

n (%)

Traditional

asklepian,

n (%)

Longevitya, mean

(SD, range)

Schools

397 (82.4)8 (1.7)7 (1.5)77 (16.0)36 (7.5)75.8 (58.5, 1-249)All schools (n=482)

Medical schools

132 (83.0)4 (2.5)4 (2.5)23 (14.5)5 (3.1)98.5 (61.3, 1-249)All (n=159)

115 (81.6)4 (2.8)4 (2.8)22 (15.6)5 (3.5)97.7 (62.0, 1-249)

USb(n=137),

PRc(n=4)

17 (94)0 (0)0 (0)1 (6)0 (0)104.5 (58.1, 9-185)Canada (n=18)

Medical schools: region

36 (82)0 (0)0 (0)8 (18)2 (5)119.9 (72.8, 1-249)Northeast (n=44)

27 (82)1 (3)1 (3)5 (15)0 (0)97.9 (53.2, 1-178)Midwest (n=33)

48 (86)1 (2)1 (2)7 (13)1 (2)87.9 (58.8, 2-207)South (n=56)

21 (81)2 (8)2 (8)3 (12)2 (8)86.0 (47.0, 6-195)West (n=26)

Other health professional schools

265 (82.0)4 (1.2)3 (0.9)54 (16.7)31 (9.6)65.8 (53.5, 1-1931)All (n=323)

235 (81.0)3 (1.0)2 (0.7)52 (17.9)30 (10.3)65.1 (53.8, 1-193)US (n=287),

PR (n=3)

30 (91)1 (3)1 (3)2 (6)1 (3)71.8 (44.0, 5-154)Canada (n=33)

Other health professional schools: region

72 (92)1 (1)1 (1)5 (6)2 (3)74.3 (55.3, 1-193)Northeast (n=78)

66 (88)0 (0)0 (0)9 (12)5 (7)86.9 (49.3, 1-164)Midwest (n=75)

90 (84.9)0 (0)0 (0)16 (15.1)9 (8.5)51.7 (46.7, 1-173)South (n=106)

37 (58)3 (5)2 (3)24 (38)15 (23)53.9 (46.1, 1-144)West (n=64)

Other health professional schools: osteopathic medicine

25 (63)1 (3)1 (3)14 (35)10 (25)32.3 (33.6, 1-122)All (n=40)

20 (59)0 (0)0 (0)14 (41)10 (29)33.1 (36.2, 1-122)US (n=34)

5 (83)1 (17)1 (17)0 (0)0 (0)27.5 (11.7, 11-33)Canada (n=6)

Other health professional schools: veterinary medicine

25 (71)0 (0)0 (0)10 (29)6 (17)82.5 (45.5, 16-162)All (n=35)

21 (70)0 (0)0 (0)9 (30)6 (20)82.8 (45.0, 16-162)US (n=30)

4 (80)0 (0)0 (0)1 (20)0 (0)81.0 (58.3, 28-152)Canada (n=5)

Other health professional schools: podiatric medicine

6 (60)0 (0)0 (0)4 (40)1 (1)60.9 (47.2, 5-119)All (n=10)

5 (56)0 (0)0 (0)4 (44)1 (1)66.6 (47.1, 5-119)USA (n=9)

1 (100)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)10.0 (N/Ad)Canada (n=1)

Other health professional schools: dentistry

66 (89)1 (1)1 (1)7 (9)5 (7)80.7 (47.9, 1-174)All (n=74)

57 (88)1 (2)1 (2)7 (11)5 (8)80.2 (49.7, 1-174)US (n=64),

PR (n=1)

9 (100)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)83.8 (40.5, 43-139)Canada (n=9)

Other health professional schools: pharmacy
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Neither/

both, n (%)

Traditional

or variant

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

caduceus,

n (%)

Traditional

or variant

asklepian,

n (%)

Traditional

asklepian,

n (%)

Longevitya, mean

(SD, range)

Schools

124 (87.9)1 (0.7)1 (0.7)16 (11.3)8 (5.7)64.0 (55.5, 1-193)All (n=141)

115 (87.8)1 (0.8)1 (0.8)15 (11.5)7 (5.3)62.2 (55.8, 1-193)US (n=130),

PR (n=1)

9 (90)0 (0)0 (0)1 (10)1 (10)88.6 (49.0, 5-154)Canada (n=10)

Other health professional schools: optometry

19 (83)1 (4)0 (0)3 (13)1 (4)65.4 (46.5, 1-168)All (n=23)

17 (81)1 (5)0 (0)3 (14)1 (5)64.5 (47.7, 1-168)US (n=20),

PR (n=1)

2 (100)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)0 (0)75.5 (51.1, 47-104)Canada (n=2)

aNumber of years since founding: t =-6.21; P<.001.
bUS: the United States.
cPR: Puerto Rico.
dN/A: not applicable.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first systematic analysis of
asklepian and caduceus prevalence among Internet images of
medical and kindred health professional school emblems. We
found that all schools’ emblems displayed the asklepian
substantially more than the caduceus. This result supports the
historically grounded preference for the asklepian as the symbol
for healing and medicine, at least among all medical and other
health professional schools, although inconsistency persists
even within the constituency most expected to exemplify
accurate understanding.

Human allopathic medicine in the Greco-Roman tradition
appears to be the most direct descendant of Asklepios [44], yet
medical schools are no more likely than health professional
schools to display the traditional or any asklepian and are more
likely to display the caduceus. The opportunity to improve
education for correct symbol use clearly exists, as supported by
the recent survey finding that only 6% of doctors knew that the
asklepian is the correct symbol of medicine [14]. Medical
schools and the profession can relearn and teach themselves,
then promote to the public, that the asklepian represents their
link to the long tradition of the healing arts and sciences.

Loss of the staff in emblems with variant asklepians may reflect
not only creativity in branding, but also misunderstanding of
the symbol. The staff and the serpent are a unified representation
of healing through regeneration—relevant in the current era of
organ, tissue, and cell transplantation. Creative use of variants
can also perpetuate or increase confusion, as in the examples
of the single serpent around a winged staff (Figure 2, c [30] and
of the double helix conflated with the serpent symbol (Figure
2, h [35].

Fewer than 20% of current medical school and health
professional school emblems in this study displayed either

symbol, a finding that suggests diminished relevance of ancient
symbols to the current identities of all health professional
schools. Most of the schools in this study displaying neither
symbol carry the crest or logo of their sponsoring universities.
Health professional schools can brand their unique mission by
displaying an asklepian alongside their university acronyms or
insignia.

This cross-sectional study identified current symbol display,
but it could not distinguish current from past symbol display.
It could not identify symbol selection or change over time. For
example, the Association of American Medical Colleges'
emblem has changed at least twice since 1970, culminating in
the current variant asklepian (Figure 2, j [37] and k [38]). Also,
we could not test Friedlander’s finding that, in contrast to
medical professional organizations’preference for the asklepian,
“…76% of commercial organizations were more likely to use
the caduceus” [6], an observation that supports anecdotal
observation of current popular and media usage. This study
does propose a novel symbol classification, and its results
provide increased precision in measuring asklepian versus
caduceus use over time.

Evaluating global symbol use by medical and health professional
schools and other health-related organizations awaits further
research. Many practitioners, private and governmental [45]
health care enterprises and programs, news companies, Internet
knowledge providers, and others erroneously brand medicine
and health care with the caduceus. Health care organizations
aligning for clinically and financially accountable care in the
United States and elsewhere, especially those planning to
rebrand, have the opportunity to unite with all health
professional schools by incorporating the asklepian, traditional
or variant, into their emblems as the single symbol of a shared,
interdisciplinary mission of healing.
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Abstract

Background: In medical education, information and communication technology (ICT) knowledge and skills have become a
necessity and an integral part of preparing tomorrow’s doctors to be sufficiently competent to use informatics resources effectively
and efficiently for the best practice of medicine.

Objective: This research aimed to study the literacy of the preprofessional students in ICT before and after taking the basic
informatics course at the Health Sciences Center at Kuwait University, to understand their potential and their attitudes toward
using ICT, including e-learning.

Methods: A validated questionnaire was used to collect data from 200 students in 2 stages: before and after the informatics
course on the preprofessional program. In addition, the tutors’ observational assessments of the students’ achievements during
the informatics course were obtained.

Results: The response rate of students before the course was 85.5% (171/200) and after was 77% (154/200). Of 200 students,
85% were female, and 15% were male. This disproportional representation of genders was due to the fact that 85% of registered
students were female. Approximately 59% (101/171) of the students assessed themselves before the course as computer literate;
afterward, this increased to 70.1% (108/154). Students who were still computer illiterate (29.2%; 45/154) mostly used the excuse
of a lack of time (60%; 27/45). In generic ICT skills, the highest levels were for word processing, email, and Web browsing,
whereas the lowest levels were for spreadsheets and database. In specific ICT skills, most respondents were reported low levels
for statistical package use and Web page design. The results found that there was a significant improvement between students’
general ICT skills before and after the course. The results showed that there were significant improvement between how frequently
students were using Medline (P<.001), Google Scholar (P<.001), and Cochrane Library (P<.001) before and after the informatics
course. Furthermore, most of the students who completed the course (72.8%; 110/151) chose the learning management system
as the most useful e-learning tool. The results of the tutors’ assessments confirmed the obvious improvement in most of the
students’ skills in using ICT.

Conclusions: The ICT knowledge and skills of the students before the course seemed insufficient, and the magnitude of the
improvements that were acquired throughout the informatics course was obvious in most of the students’ performance. However,
the findings reveal that more practice was required. The attitudes of most of the students toward the potential of e-learning were
considered positive, although the potential of Web-based learning in medical training was not well known among the students.

(JMIR Med Educ 2016;2(1):e9)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5606
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Introduction

In medical education, information and communication
technology (ICT) knowledge and skills have become a necessity
and an integral part of preparing tomorrow’s doctors to be
sufficiently competent to use the varied informatics resources
effectively and efficiently for the best practice of medicine.
Introducing ICT at early stages in the medical education system
will ensure that future health care providers are well equipped
and able to use different informatics resources in an effective
and efficient manner to improve their practices. For instance,
ICT enhances competency in the use of medical databases and
search strategies, the navigation of websites, the use of Microsoft
Office, and the use of e-learning, as well as the use of electronic
records [1,2].

Many higher education institutions around the world have
adopted ICT to enhance the educational process. Incorporating
ICT into education is widely adopted by developed countries,
in which the Internet, Web-based databases, e-learning, and
other resources can be used by the students and staff [3]. In the
United States, the need to introduce ICT into medical education
was demonstrated when academic staff found themselves
responsible for a wide array of current topics that needed to be
delivered to the students [4]. However, the standard educational
method alone could not support such needs at that time.
Furthermore, countries in the Middle East, such as Egypt,
Jordan, and Saudi Arabia, have implemented different ICT tools,
which have improved the students’ leaning experience [5-8].
In Iran, the impact of digital technologies applications on
education has been studied [9,10], with particular attention on
ICT literacy of medical students [11,12]. In Kuwait, research
studies at Kuwait University found into information literacy
and Internet use among students [13] and effectiveness of
e-learning on learning environment [14].

Kuwait University Health Sciences Center
Kuwait University has experience of adopting and using ICT
to support the traditional teaching and learning processes, but
few of the faculties have used these facilities. The matter is not
about bringing technology to the educational field, it is about
the competence of the user or student that is going to use the
computer technology efficiently.

The Health Sciences Center (HSC) at Kuwait University uses
only a conventional educational method, which focuses on the
material itself rather than the learner, although the facilities are
equipped with modern computer systems, computer laboratories,
and a library supported by varied e-resources. Kuwait University
is striving toward attaining the optimum environment for
students to acquire the best education that keeps pace with
developments worldwide by availing the latest technologies.
As a result, an informatics course in a preprofessional program
has been prepared for all students from medicine, dentistry, and
pharmacy who have newly joined the HSC.

In many universities, obligatory courses in basic computer
knowledge are offered to students, although there are still
differences in computer skills among the students [2]. In Kuwaiti
society, the use of ICT is widespread and has spread among

people through mobile phones and notebooks. In addition, their
experiences in using computers made us curious to know what
ICT skills the students had before joining the university.

Overall, in the Middle East, little research has been done on
ICT or informatics in medical education [5,8]. Consequently,
assessing students for their literacy in using ICT at the HSC is
considered new research at Kuwait University.

Research Questions
• Are preprofessional students literate in using ICT for

faculty-related purposes at the HSC?
• What are the attitudes of the students toward using an

e-learning system at the HSC?

This research aimed to study the literacy of the preprofessional
students in ICT before and after taking the basic informatics
course at the HSC at Kuwait University, to understand their
potential and their attitudes toward using ICT, including
e-learning.

Research Objectives
Before starting the course:

1. To explore the existing ICT knowledge and skills of the
preprofessional students.

2. To explore the attitudes of the students toward using the
e-learning system.

After completing the course:

1. To identify the ICT knowledge and skills acquired after
completing the informatics course.

2. To assess the attitudes of the students toward using the
e-learning system.

Methods

Study Design and Population
This cross-sectional study enrolled first-year students attending
the HSC at Kuwait University who were registered on the
“Informatics in Healthcare” course. This course is mandatory
for all preprofessional students from medicine, dentistry, and
pharmacy in the first semester at the HSC in Kuwait University.
It covers the following topics: an overview of health informatics,
the information hierarchy of the health information system,
Web-based medical resources, and medical information retrieval,
in addition to the use of Microsoft Office programs, which are
offered over the Internet to the students via the electronic
resources of Kuwait University. This course on informatics in
health care is taught once a week and is supported by computer
laboratory sessions, where students can practice accessing
Web-based databases to locate specific research articles and to
evaluate formal website design using specific criteria. Informed
consent was obtained from each participant in the study. Ethical
approval was elicited from the Research Committee at the HSC
at Kuwait University.

Study Design
This study used an ICT literacy and resource utilization survey,
which is a validated questionnaire [15]. This questionnaire was
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modified to suit our research objectives. This modification
included excluding some ICT skills from the questionnaire,
which encompassed: 2 generic ICT skills (programming and
software installation) and 7 specific ICT skills, namely: print
out a document, cut and paste information, draw and paint,
organize, learn new applications, play games, and set up a
mailbox. These excluded items were found to be irrelevant to
the health informatics course, although some specific skills were
asked in the questionnaire in a general form, such as print out
a document, cut and paste information, and set up a mailbox.
The questionnaire was pretested with 20 students, who were
excluded from the main study.

The collection of data was performed in 2 stages. Stage 1:
Before starting the course in September 2015, the students were
asked in the introductory lecture to complete a Web-based
questionnaire that was posted on “Moodle” (the Web-based
learning environment). Stage 2: After completing the course in
December 2015, the students were asked to complete the same
Web-based questionnaire. The ICT literacy of the students was
assessed using a questionnaire with 20 items comprising 4
criteria: (1) demographic data; (2) ICT training and skills,
including (a) generic ICT skills and (b) specific ICT skills; (3)
ICT resource availability and utilization; and (4) attitudes toward
e-learning using computer skills.

In addition to the self-perceived questionnaire, an assessment
was included in this study to maximize the validity of the
individualized assessment. This was made through sending an
email to 3 of the course tutors to obtain their opinions on
students’ achievements during the course. This assessment was
based on the students’ competencies, including course
assessments in the following items: (1) skills in using computer
software, such as Microsoft Office, including word processing,
where the students were assessed in creating and editing a
document, writing 100 words, inserting a table using given data,
and inserting a page number, header, and footer. In regard to
Excel sheets, the students were assessed in opening a sheet,
inserting a table with given data, using a formula to calculate
the average percentage, inserting a column with a title, and using
ascending and descending orders. In regard to PowerPoint
graphical presentations, the students were assessed in creating

a slide with a title, inserting a table using given data, using a
chart to present the data graphically, inserting and resizing the
chart image, and changing the font size. Finally, all files had to
be given new names and saved to the desktop. (2) Using
different electronic resources to retrieve medical information
and research articles, the students were asked a question that
required access to the e-library at Kuwait University to retrieve
medical information, such as a description of a disease or a
clinical use of a medication. Moreover, a citation was provided
to the students to search and find the full-text article using the
PubMed, Scopus, or Ovid databases. Also, the tutors were asked
to describe (3) the students’attitudes regarding using “Moodle”
as a learning management system with multiple functions, such
as Web-based discussions.

Statistical Analysis
For the questionnaire, the data obtained were processed and
analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS version 23). Comparisons of frequencies before and after
the course were performed using the chi-square test, considering
the probability value P<.05 as statistically significant. For the
data obtained from the tutors, analysis was made manually using
the aforementioned 3 items of course assessment to assess the
students’ achievements appropriately.

Results

Questionnaires

Description of Study Population
Of 200 students, 171 responded to the questionnaire before
starting the course, giving a response rate of 85.5%. By contrast,
154 students completed the questionnaire after completing the
course, with a response rate of 77%.

Demographic Data
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the sample study.
Most students were female, representing 84.9% (276/325) of
the total respondents. This disproportional representation of
genders was due to the fact that 85% of the registered students
were female. Kuwaiti students represented 90.2% (293/325) of
the total respondents, which constituted most of the sample.
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Table 1. Demographics of the preprofessional students.

After

No. (%)

Before

No. (%)

Total

No. (%)

Characteristics

154171325Number

17.9 ±0.5717.7 ±0.6217.8 ±0.60Age (Mean±SD,
years)

(22.2)62 (36.5)96 (29.7)17

101 (66)92 (54.1)193 (59.8)18

18 (11.8)16 (9.4)34 (10.5)19

Gender

131 (85.1)145 (84.8)276 (84.9)Female

23 (14.9)26 (15.2)49 (15.1)Male

Nationality

141 (91.6)152 (88.9)293 (90.2)Kuwaiti

13 (8.4)19 (11.1)32 (9.8)Non-Kuwaiti

ICT Training and Skills
The students were asked 4 questions; 3 of them were about their
background in using ICT, including queries about previous
training courses, computer literacy, and reasons for illiteracy.
The last question of this section assessed the students’ ICT

skills, which were divided into 2 levels: generic and specific
items (see Table 2). Each item was rated on a scale of 1 to 4
regarding the proficiency of use (“I do not know,” “some
elementary skills,” “can use it but need to learn more,” and
“acceptable skills,” which means that the student feels at ease
when using computer software).

Table 2. Generic and specific ICT skills.

Included itemsSkill

Use of word processing, Windows, file management, graphical presentations and PowerPoint, spreadsheets,
email, Web-based databases, and Web browsing.

Generic ICT skills

Use of statistical packages, Web-based discussions, and Web page design.Specific ICT skills

The results of the questionnaires show that most of the students
(63.9%; 108/169) had not received any previous ICT training
before joining the university, whereas only 36.1% (61/169) of
the students had received training on ICT, mostly in an informal
way (72%; 44/61). The study shows that 60.1% (101/168) of
the students assessed themselves as computer literate before
taking the course, whereas 39.9% did not, mostly using the
excuses of a lack of time (39%; 26/67) and not being interested
in computers (37%; 25/67). After the students had completed
the course, the results show that 70.6% (108/153) of the students
assessed themselves as computer literate, whereas 29.4%
(45/153) did not, citing lack of time (60%; 27/45) as the main
reason.

Generic ICT Skills
In this section, the students were asked about their general ICT
skills. Table 3 summarizes the self-assessment of students’ ICT
knowledge and skills before and after the informatics course.
The highest levels of students' skills were for word processing,
email, and Web browsing, whereas the lowest levels were for

spreadsheets and database. The study results before the course
reveal that the students skills were mostly between the average
(can use it but want to learn more) and acceptable levels (feel
at ease when using computer software) for word processing,
Windows, PowerPoint and graphical presentations, email, and
Web browsing. Regarding other skills, including using
spreadsheets and databases, most of the students were between
the categories “no elementary skills” and “some elementary
skills.”

After the health informatics course, most of the students’generic
skills were improved. The study results show that there were
significant positive improvements in the students’ general ICT
skills before and after the course in regard to the use of graphical
presentations and PowerPoint (P=.001), spreadsheets (P=.006),
Web-based databases (P<.001), file management (P=.002), and
email (P=.046). By contrast, there were no significant
improvements in the levels of students’ skills in regard to word
processing (P=.290), Windows (P=.211), and Web browsing
(P=.821) before and after the informatics course.
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Table 3. Data analysis of the preprofessional students’ general ICT skills.

After

No. (%)

Before

No. (%)

Skills

Word processing

9 (5.8)12 (7.2)Do not know how to use it

18 (11.7)14 (8.4)Some elementary skills

36 (23.4)61 (36.7)Can use it but want to learn more

91 (59.1)79 (47.6)My skills are acceptable

Windows

3 (1.9)7 (4.2)Do not know how to use it

35 (22.7)29 (17.3)Some elementary skills

49 (31.8)80 (47.6)Can use it but want to learn more

67 (43.5)52 (31)My skills are acceptable

File management

10 (6.5)26 (15.5)Do not know how to use it

34 (22.2)48 (28.6)Some elementary skills

58 (37.9)54 (32.1)Can use it but want to learn more

51 (33.3)40 (23.8)My skills are acceptable

Graphical presentations and PowerPoint

9 (5.9)17 (10.1)Do not know how to use it

19 (12.5)30 (17.9)Some elementary skills

50 (32.9)73 (43.5)Can use it but want to learn more

74 (48.7)48 (28.6)My skills are acceptable

Spreadsheet

40 (26.7)60 (36.6)Do not know how to use it

47 (31.3)60 (36.6)Some elementary skills

39 (26)28 (17.1)Can use it but want to learn more

24 (16)16 (9.8)My skills are acceptable

Database

36 (23.5)66 (39.5)Do not know how to use it

36 (23.5)54 (32.3)Some elementary skills

44 (28.8)38 (22.8)Can use it but want to learn more

37 (24.2)9 (5.4)My skills are acceptable

Email

3 (2)6 (3.6)Do not know how to use it

12 (7.9)20 (12)Some elementary skills

33 (21.7)44 (26.3)Can use it but want to learn more

104 (68.4)97 (58.1)My skills are acceptable

Web browsing

3 (1.9)6 (3.6)Do not know how to use it

16 (10.4)8 (4.8)Some elementary skills

27 (17.5)37 (22)Can use it but want to learn more

108 (70.1)117 (69.6)My skills are acceptable
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Specific ICT Skills
In this section, students were assessed regarding their specific
ICT knowledge and skills before and after the informatics
course. Before the course, the study results show that most of
the students were between the average (can use it but want to
learn more) and acceptable levels (feel at ease when using
computer software) regarding Web-based discussions. Regarding
other skills, such as Web page design and using statistical
packages, most of the students were reported low levels, which

fall the categories “no elementary skills” and “some elementary
skills” (see Table 4).

From the study results, it is revealed that there were significant
positive improvements between the students’ skills before and
after the informatics course for statistical package use (P<.001)
and Web page design (P<.001). However, there was no
significant association with Web-based discussions, where
P=.480, showing no significant improvement in the students’
skills.

Table 4. Data analysis of the preprofessional students’ specific ICT skills.

After

No. (%)

Before

No. (%)

Skills

Use of a statistical package

31 (20.8)55 (33.7)Do not know how to use it

34 (22.8)62 (38)Some elementary skills

44 (29.5)34 (20.9)Can use it but want to learn more

40 (26.8)12 (7.4)My skills are acceptable

Web-based discussions

26 (17)26 (15.8)Do not know how to use it

29 (19)40 (24.2)Some elementary skills

38 (24.8)44 (26.7)Can use it but want to learn more

60 (39.2)55 (33.3)My skills are acceptable

Web page design

33 (21.9)61 (36.7)Do not know how to use it

50 (33.1)64 (38.6)Some elementary skills

30 (19.9)32 (19.3)Can use it but want to learn more

38 (25.2)9 (5.4)My skills are acceptable

ICT Resource Availability and Utilization
Ten questions were asked to the students about their main access
to a computer or the Internet and how they use ICT resources
(Microsoft Word, spreadsheets, charts, Web-based discussions,
and searching the Internet for medical information),
e-information sources, and e-learning programs, based on a
frequency scale (“never,” “rarely,” “quite often,” and “very
often”).

The results show that most of the students before (82.1%;
138/168) and after the study (81.5%; 123/151) had personal
computers, which the majority had been using for 1 to 3 years.
Moreover, a high percentage of the students were using family
Internet connections, including a telephone line or cable or
another type of broadband. From the overall results, it is reported
that the students were spending (mean ± standard deviation)
7.7 ± 12.8 hours per week regularly doing their work on
computers.

In regard to ICT activities, the results show that there were no
significant improvements between students using ICT for
studying (P=.162) or for leisure (P=.062) purposes, before and
after the informatics course, using frequency scales, where
P>.05. There was only a significant positive association that

proved an increase in the research activity at the end of the
course, where P=.002.

With respect to the utilization of ICT resources among the
students, it was found that there were no improvements between
the frequency levels of students before and after the course in
using Microsoft Word (P=.088), using spreadsheets (P=.086),
using charts (P=.414), using Web-based discussion boards
(P=.148), and searching the Internet for medical information
(P=.685). There was only a positive significant association with
email use (P<.001), wherein most of the students (before:
34.5%; 59/171, after: 63.6%; 98/154) showed an increase in
using email very often (more than 2 times a week). From the
results, it was noticed that many of the students had never used
spreadsheets (47.4%; 81/171) and charts (38%; 65/154) before
the course.

In regard to using e-information sources, the results show that
there were significant positive associations between how
frequently students used Medline (P<.001), Google Scholar
(P=.001), and Cochrane Library (P<.001) before and after the
informatics course, showing an increase in the use of
e-information sources (see Table 5).
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Table 5 shows that there was an obvious change in the number
of students who had never used Medline (before: 117, after: 53)

or Cochrane Library (before: 123, after: 75).

Table 5. Data analysis of the preprofessional students’ use of e-information sources.

After

No. (%)

Before

No. (%)

E-information sources

Medline (PubMed or Ovid)

53 (34.4)117 (68.4)0 (Never)

64 (41.6)37 (21.6)1 (Rarely: 1-7 times/semester)

27 (17.5)7 (4.1)2 (Quiet often: 2-7 times/month)

6 (3.9)1 (0.6)3 (very often ≥2 times/week)

Google Scholar

37 (24)58 (33.9)0 (Never)

61 (39.6)35 (20.5)1 (Rarely: 1-7 times/semester)

29 (18.8)25 (14.6)2 (Quiet often: 2-7 times/month)

22 (14.3)44 (25.7)3 (very often ≥2 times/week)

Cochrane Library

75 (48.7)123 (71.9)0 (Never)

51 (33.1)28 (16.4)1 (Rarely: 1-7 times/semester)

18 (11.7)9 (5.3)2 (Quiet often: 2-7 times/month)

4 (2.6)0 (0)3 (very often ≥2 times/week)

In the last question of this section, students were asked about
their experience in using e-learning programs. The results
showed that most of the students had experience with Web-based
quizzes (before: 67.2%, after: 33.1%), image repositories
(before: 16.3%, after: 9%), and learning management systems
(before: 45%, after: 70.1%).

Attitudes Toward Using e-Learning
Two questions were asked to the students under this topic:
question 1, with multiple choices about the most useful tools
of e-learning from the students’ points of view; and question 2,
which provided 3 options (agreement, neutral, and disagreement)
and asked about specific statements regarding e-learning in
medical education.

From the results, the students said that the learning management
system is the most useful tool of e-learning, as it is a portal for
Web-based courses, scoring 49.1% (83/169) before the course
and 72.8% (110/151) after the course. In regard to using
e-learning in medical education, specifically regarding
disagreement with the notion that e-learning can replace lectures,
significant results were reported before (102; 60.7%) and after
the course (51; 33.1%), giving P<.001. Furthermore, the results
show that most of the students disagreed (86 (50.5%),
95(61.6%)) that there was no need for e-learning programs for
medical training (P=.07). Most of the students (124 (72.5%),
115 (74.6%)) said that e-learning systems (including Web-based
training) should supplement lectures and exercises (P=.32).
Moreover, the results show that most of the students (134;
78.3%) believed before the course that e-learning was nothing
more than the distribution of notes over the Internet. This belief

was abated after completing the course (71; 46.4%), giving
P<.001.

Tutors’ Assessment of Students’ ICT Skills
The results reveal that all 3 tutors confirmed that initially, most
of the students had shown poor computer skills, such as using
Microsoft Office. However, the students did well in the
assessment after the course. As one of the tutors said, “ most of
the students were struggling at first in using computer skills;
thereafter, they showed their enthusiasm and did well in the
assessment. ” Furthermore, the tutors stated that the students
showed an obvious improvement in using numerous databases
(PubMed, Google Scholar, Cochrane, Scopus, Ovid, and so
forth) and became familiar with extracting medical information
and using citations to retrieve full-text articles efficiently.
Another tutor demonstrated that most of the students had become
competent in using ICT for educational purposes through
showing the total average grades of the students, which were
85% (very good) for using computer software programs and
92% (excellent) for using e-information resources and retrieving
information or articles. In regard to the students’attitudes toward
e-learning systems, the tutors observed that most of the students
found it easy to follow the e-learning site and made use of this
facility effectively through using e-books, e-lecture notes, and
materials, in addition to the Web-based discussion.

Discussion

In this study, the literacy of the students, who came from
different backgrounds, in ICT use was assessed, in addition to
their attitudes toward using e-learning systems, which was of
no lesser importance.
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In general, the findings reveal that the informatics course made
obvious improvements to the students’ knowledge and skills,
as most of students' responses showed a willingness to learn
and practice to get to an acceptable level in which they feel at
ease using computer programs. Furthermore, most of the
students agreed with using e-learning systems as a supplement
to conventional learning, although the findings reveal a lack of
knowledge on the potential of Web-based technologies in
education.

The findings show that the number of male students was lower
compared with the number of female students at the HSC, at a
ratio of 1:3. This disproportional representation of genders was
due to the fact that 85% (276/325) of registered students were
female.

The ICT Experience of Preprofessional Students at
the HSC
The findings show that, before the course, more than half of the
students assessed themselves as computer literate (60.1%;
101/168). After the informatics course had been completed in
the preprofessional year, students' ICT literacy improved to
70.6% (108/153), whereas fewer students reported computer
illiteracy. This could be explained that some of the students
were occupied with their personal perceptions and expectations
on the concept of literacy.

The findings of the study indicate that the students who were
not interested (37%; 25/67) in computers, together with those
who said they lacked time (60%; 27/45), lacked awareness about
the potential impact of computers in education, particularly in
medicine. Alternatively, it could be that using computers in
education was not one of the top priorities of some of the
students, as most of the students had received their ICT training
informally (72%; 44/61) through private home sessions or from
family or friends.

The findings reveal that the general ICT skills of the students
improved after completing the course on informatics, especially
regarding rating their use of Web-based literature databases as
“acceptable” (before: 5.4%; 9/167, after: 24.2%; 38/154).
Web-browsing skills had the highest percentage of students
rating their skills as “acceptable”: 70% before and after the
course. This could indicate that Web browsing is a common
skill among people who use computer technology. This result
is consistent with those of previous studies that found Web
browsing is on top priority when searching for information
[11,12]. The results of the tutors’ assessments of the students
further complemented these findings and confirmed the
competency of most of the students (average grade=85%) in
using computer programs (Microsoft Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint). Generally, this noticeable improvement in ICT
skills pertained to the informatics course and its objectives, as
it was intended to enable the students to use the e-resources
offered by the HSC library and the e-learning center at Kuwait
University.

On the basis of the findings of this study, the percentage of
students who said they needed more knowledge in general ICT
skills before the course on informatics was lower than the
percentage who said they required it after the course. The impact

of the informatics course on the students’pattern of general ICT
use was apparent. Nevertheless, the findings indicate that
additional general ICT knowledge was still required, particularly
on spreadsheets or Excel.

In regard to specific ICT skills, the findings demonstrate that
approximately half of the students who had some basic skills
in Web page design, Web-based discussions, and statistical
packages still asked for more learning, particularly for statistical
packages. These findings are comparable to results of previous
studies [7,12] that found software, such as Excel and statistical
packages were less familiar among students, in which a training
program is recommended.

The Preprofessional Students and ICT Resource
Availability and Utilization
From the findings, it was revealed that most of the students
(82% (before 138/168; after 123/151)) had personal computers
with Internet connections. This indicates that computer and
Internet connection availability was not an obstacle, particularly
as these were offered by Kuwait University as well. These
findings are consistent with those of a recent study in Saudi
Arabia and another previous study in Jordan [8,5]. By contrast,
in Egypt, some students (24.9%) found that having a computer
with an Internet connection was a financial burden [7].
Furthermore, the frequency of email use among the students
improved: before the course, 34.5% (59/171) of the students
used email very often—this increased to 63.6% (98/154) after
the course. A study in Kuwait University showed better results
in regard to email use among social sciences students (70%)
[13], in addition to other previous studies in the Gulf region,
such as in Iran (86.8%) [6] and Saudi Arabia (98.6%) [8]. It
seems that not all the preprofessional students were using email
as the formal communication medium at the university, so they
might have still been looking for person-to-person meetings, as
they experienced when they were in high school.

After completing the course, improvement in the students’
activities using ICT was reported mostly for research purposes.
This is consistent with another finding in this study, which
indicates an obvious increase in the use of the Medline (PubMed
or Ovid) and Cochrane databases rather than Google Scholar
after the course on informatics. This indicates that the students
improved their knowledge during the course regarding the
retrieval of medical information or searching for full-text articles
and became familiar with several medical databases, such as
Medline. This finding is similar to that of another study [5,16],
in which PubMed was the most Internet sites the medical
students used to access for academic purpose. However, some
other studies [8,17] showed that Yahoo and Google were on
the top of the Internet sites for searching the Internet among
medical students.

Attitudes of Students Toward Using e-Learning in
Medical Education
The findings show that the learning management system was
chosen as the most useful tool of e-learning (before: 49.1%;
83/169, after: 72.8%; 110/151). This could demonstrate that the
experience of the students in using “Moodle” throughout the
course had an influence on their responses. In addition, some
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of the students preferred the easy way of getting material over
the Internet at any time, as e-learning is considered a medium
for sharing knowledge and experiences among students and
staff, as shown by previous studies [18,19]. Moreover, the tutors
of the course had observed most of the students enjoying
e-learning and using the easy sharing of e-materials and
knowledge through Web-based discussions.

Furthermore, the findings show that the students mostly
disagreed (60.7%; 102/168) with the statement “Web-based
learning programs are able to replace lectures” before the course
started. The percentage of students who disagreed reduced to
33.1% (51/154) after the course, with an increase in agreement
to 51.2% (79/154). This positive improvement could have
resulted from the positive experience of students in using the
Web-based learning management system during the course.
However, the students preferred the blended learning system,
reinforcing the findings of other studies [20-22]. Moreover, the
findings show that the use of “Moodle” resulted in more positive
responses from the students, which offered the students more
individualization in the way of studying, as it supplemented the
conventional learning approach. Hence, most of the students
before (124; 72.5%) and after the study (115; 74.6%) preferred
computer- and Web-based programs to support the traditional
learning environment.

Finally, in regard to medical training and Web-based programs,
61.6% (95/154) of the students’ responses were negative, stating
that they did not need these programs during medical training.
This could indicate that most of the students were not
knowledgeable about the potential of computer- and Web-based
programs, such as the use of e-learning systems, to track training
performance and to supply the trainers with up-to-date
information. This reflects the need for an improvement in the
knowledge of the potential and power of Web-based learning
programs in medical training and education.

Limitations
This study has some limitations: (1) the study excluded
upper-class students in the faculties of medicine, dentistry, and
pharmacy; (2) the study excluded other faculties of the HSC,
such as allied health and public health; and (3) the students’
attitudes regarding e-learning were assessed using a limited
number of variables. Hence, future research should be entirely
focused on this topic, considering more variables [18].
Furthermore, due to the high prevalence of mobile technology
(e.g, mobile phones) among students in Kuwait, future research

would be recommended to study the use of mobile phone
technology in medical education among students and academic
staff, as these digital technologies require skills to use [23].

Conclusion
Addressing today’s health care issues requires well-educated
and competent new generations of medical professionals to be
good researchers, lifelong learners, and excellent clinicians.
This will not be achieved unless they become competent in
using ICT. Therefore, preprofessional students in medical
education need to be equipped with ICT knowledge and skills
to enable them to use the varied informatics resources offered
to them in an efficient way. Accordingly, this research study
has made 3 important conclusions: (1) the ICT skills of the
students before the course seemed insufficient; (2) the magnitude
of the improvements to the students’ ICT knowledge and skills
through the informatics course was obvious in most of the
students’performance, but the findings reveal that more practice
was required; and (3) the attitudes of the students toward using
e-learning using their computer skills was considered positive,
although the potential of Web-based learning in medical training
was not apparent to all the students. On the basis of these
conclusions, several recommendations are proposed: First, the
use of HSC email should be promoted among preprofessional
students as a standard communication medium in the university,
so emails need to be checked and responded to regularly.
Second, a supplementary section should be added to the course
on informatics in medicine. This should talk about the different
computer systems (including digital mobile technology) and
Web-based programs used in medical education and training,
such as computer-assisted learning, expert systems, and surgical
simulation programs. Furthermore, include statistical packages
in the curriculum of the course to enable the acquisition of the
required skills in data analysis and spreadsheet use, including
how to use charts for the presentation of results. Third, more
time should be provided for practicing different ICT skills. This
requires an increase in the time spent on teaching and practicing
ICT for educational purposes. This could be possible if the
module of the informatics course were given more flexibility
in terms of time throughout the medical education curriculum.
This has also been recommended by other studies [19,24].
Finally, the medical faculty’s policy should be geared toward
making the learning environment of the students electronic
based to encourage the staff and students to use it, as suggested
by other studies [24,25].
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Abstract

Background: Case-based learning (CBL) typically involves face-to-face interaction in small collaborative groups with a focus
on self-directed study. To our knowledge, no published studies report an evaluation of Web conferencing in CBL.

Objective: The primary aim of this study was to explore student perceptions and attitudes in response to a remote-online
case-based learning (RO-CBL) experience.

Methods: This study took place over a 2-week period in 2013 at Monash University, Victoria, Australia. A third year cohort
(n=73) of physiotherapy students was invited to participate. Students were required to participate in 2 training sessions, followed
by RO-CBL across 2 sessions. The primary outcome of interest was the student feedback on the quality of the learning experience
during RO-CBL participation. This was explored with a focus group and a survey.

Results: Most students (68/73) completed the postintervention survey (nonparticipation rate 8%). RO-CBL was generally well
received by participants, with 59% (40/68) of participates stating that they’d like RO-CBL to be used in the future and 78%
(53/68) of participants believing they could meet the CBL’s learning objectives via RO-CBL. The 4 key themes relevant to student
response to RO-CBL that emerged from the focus groups and open-ended questions on the postintervention survey were how
RO-CBL compared to expectations, key benefits of RO-CBL including flexibility and time and cost savings, communication
challenges in the online environment compared to face-to-face, and implications of moving to an online platform.

Conclusions: Web conferencing may be a suitable medium for students to participate in CBL. Participants were satisfied with
the learning activity and felt they could meet the CBL’s learning objectives. Further study should evaluate Web conferencing
CBL across an entire semester in regard to student satisfaction, perceived depth of learning, and learning outcomes.

(JMIR Medical Education 2016;2(1):e3)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5025
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case-based learning; Web conferencing; remote-online case-based learning; student satisfaction; perceived depth of learning

Introduction

Case-based learning (CBL) is an educational approach where
students work in collaborative groups to solve a series of
problems presented in a context that students are likely to
encounter in practice [1]. CBL typically involves face-to-face
interaction in small groups with a focus on self-directed study

[2]. In CBL, students are responsible for identifying knowledge
deficits relating to the case; this encourages learners to develop
and manage their own learning goals and strategies needed for
lifelong learning [3]. Problem-based learning (PBL) is a different
instructional method in which students in collaborative groups
learn through facilitated problem solving, working through a
complex problem that does not have a single correct answer
[3]. Like CBL, PBL has a focus on self-directed learning;
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however, a key difference suggested by Savery [4] is that CBL
may influence the learner’s role in setting the goals and
outcomes for a problem given its structured nature around a
case presentation. Given the similarities of the two methods,
we feel the findings of our study would apply equally to PBL.

Computer-assisted learning (CAL) is the implementation of
computer technology to create a rich environment for active
learning [5]. CAL has the potential to facilitate active,
self-directed learning and enhance student knowledge and
understanding [6] and may complement the current CBL process
[1]. Lewis et al [6] reviewed 25 papers evaluating the use of
CAL in nursing education and highlighted the overall poor
quality of the studies and need for further investigation. In a
review of 6 papers, Cook [1] concluded that Web-based PBL
in nursing education encourages student autonomy and provides
flexibility and opportunities for discussion. However, a paucity
of relevant research was also noted [1]. Other benefits of
Web-based learning (WBL) include the reduction in barriers of
distance and time and the option to individualize learning
opportunities for students [7]. Major challenges reported include
technical difficulties and slow download speeds, costs associated
with setting up and participating in WBL activities, and the
potential for students to experience social isolation [1,7]. Cook
[7] defined WBL in medical education as any educational
interventions that make use of the Internet (or a local intranet)
and broadly categorized these into tutorials, online discussion
groups, and virtual patients. In this study, Web conferencing
was used to integrate CBL and WBL, which we labeled
remote-online CBL (RO-CBL). To our knowledge, no published
studies report an evaluation of Web conferencing in CBL.

Following a systematic review, Crawford [1] concluded that
CAL could be beneficial within the context of CBL. Crawford
[1] recommended that carefully planned training sessions are
required to reduce some of the challenges of implementing a
Web-based activity and further research is required to determine
the effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability of Web-based
CBL. Student satisfaction was not an outcome of interest in that
review. The authors of 4 randomized controlled studies [8-11]
concluded that Web-based CBL is comparable to face-to-face
CBL in student learning outcomes. However, training in
preparation for Web-based activities was either not reported
[9,10] or not reported with the detail required for replication
[8,11]. None of the 4 trialed interventions incorporated online
discussions in the form of Web conferencing.

Valaitis et al [12] also noted a lack of research into Web
conferencing in health science education. Yeung [13] compared
Web-conferenced learning to face-to-face learning and
concluded that both approaches produce comparable learning
outcomes. Anecdotally, participants generally have a high level
of satisfaction with Web-conferenced learning [12,14-16].
However, it should be emphasized that Web-conferenced
learning is a generic term incorporating a wide range of online
systems with varying levels of functionality ranging from simple
synchronous communication tools to high-technology replication
of clinical environments such as virtual patients [17]. A pilot
study by our research team provided data showing that RO-CBL
results in comparable learning outcomes when compared to
face-to-face CBL. Students faced connection issues during the

pilot study, which resulted in CBL taking longer to complete;
this made communication difficult and resulted in low student
satisfaction. Raupach [10] also reported low student satisfaction
with an online collaborative teaching module that incorporated
live chats, asynchronous group discussions, and document
exchange. Although both our study and the study by Raupach
[10] indicated that learning outcomes for Web-based and
face-to-face learning activities were comparable, low student
satisfaction was a common theme with the Web-based medium.
Student satisfaction is as important as learning outcomes when
evaluating the effectiveness of new approaches to teaching and
learning.

In an attempt to combat low student satisfaction, we explored
student needs and preconceptions of RO-CBL prior to a trial of
the learning activity. One-third of the participants (23/71, 32%)
were hesitant to move to an online format. Prior to training,
students reported that they understood how RO-CBL worked;
however, they were unsure how it would work in practice. This
could account for the hesitation to move to the online format.
Training sessions were then designed to target improved
understanding of RO-CBL and the way it works in practice.
Following the training sessions, there was a significant shift
with participants reporting increased knowledge about RO-CBL:
how it would work in practice, how they could meet the learning
objectives using this new mode of learning, and how it might
be used effectively in the future. Participants were also confident
using the Web conferencing software. It was hypothesized that
targeted training when introducing Web-based learning might
reduce resistance to change, enhance the potential for student
satisfaction, and improve the learning experience.

This study was designed to investigate student feedback
following an RO-CBL trial. The study aimed to explore how
RO-CBL compared to preconceptions, evaluate overall student
satisfaction and perceived depth of learning, and identify
possible barriers to the uptake of Web-based CBL by
understanding the student experience.

Methods

Design
This study used a mixed methods framework (focus groups and
surveys) to assess the perceived value of RO-CBL after exposure
to activities designed to build skills for participating in
Internet-based CBL. Ethics approval was obtained through the
Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (Ethics
CF 13/456-2013000200).

Participants
This study took place over a 2-week period in 2013 at Monash
University, Victoria, Australia. All students are required to
complete the RO-CBL as part of the third year curriculum, and
the entire cohort (n=73) was invited to participate in the study.
An independent research assistant recruited participants through
face-to-face delivery and distribution of an information package
with an explanatory statement. Students who did not consent
to the study were not required to complete the outcome measures
questionnaires that were administered. Figure 1 summarizes
participant flow and data collection process.
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Figure 1. Participant flowchart and data collection points.

Intervention
In the Monash physiotherapy program, the two-part CBL is
completed in small groups of 4 to 6 students on campus over
the course of one academic week. Students are required to assign
members of their CBL team the roles of leader, scribe, and
recorder. The leader’s role is to keep the discussion on topic
and make sure the CBL is completed within the designated time
frame. In the traditional CBL format, the scribe makes notes of
discussions on a whiteboard, and the recorder transcribes the
whiteboard notes to a format that can be distributed to other
students. In earlier years of the program, students learn to
conduct effective CBL with dedicated facilitators. By the third
year, students are reasonably proficient, and only one academic
facilitator is required to monitor and provide guidance to all
CBL groups, encouraging student-led discovery and
achievement of learning objectives.

Part 1 of the case begins with a trigger (brief scene setting),
followed by the case details: history, physical examination
outcomes, further information, actions arising (eg, treatments,
tests), reassessment, and closure, all of which are scripted to
simulate a typical client interaction. Students are required to
answer questions presented throughout the case and produce a
problem list, which helps guide discussion. Students identify

additional learning they are required to seek out in order to
understand the case (learning issues); these questions and topics
are then researched by individuals or groups of students during
the week and presented to the group in Part 2.

During the first semester of 2013, third year students participated
in an RO-CBL. Students were required to attend two training
sessions the week prior to the RO-CBL, which then took place
over the course of one week and required students to complete
Part 1 and Part 2 online in groups of 4 to 6. Students were not
required to be on campus, allowing them to participate from a
location of their choice. Students supplied their own computers,
microphones, and video cameras. One academic facilitator was
responsible for monitoring all groups.

Web Conferencing Software
The Web conferencing software (Google Hangouts) allowed
students to interact via webcam and microphone as well as
access and work collaboratively on the same document. This
shared document saved automatically and could be viewed by
students at any time during or after the CBL. Students were also
able to upload documents and present findings to others in the
group using the screen sharing function. All students used the
same Web conferencing software.
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Training Procedure
Two training sessions occurred prior to the RO-CBL. The first
was a 60-minute information session run by the RO-CBL
facilitator. During this session, students were shown how to set
up an RO-CBL and use the key functions with a step-by-step
demonstration of the Web conferencing software. The second
session was a 30-minute self-directed session. Students were
required to set up an RO-CBL and complete a checklist
demonstrating that they had mastered the key features of the
Web conferencing software. Two assistants were available to
answer questions and help with issues that arose. Students also
had access to the sessions in the weeks prior to the RO-CBL
and were encouraged to explore them during this time.

Outcomes
The primary outcomes of interest were the student perceptions
and attitudes in response to an RO-CBL learning experience,
collected via focus group and survey following participation in
the RO-CBL. Postparticipation assessment to understand the
student experience explored student satisfaction, perceived depth
of learning, and how RO-CBL compared to preconceptions to
identify possible barriers to the uptake of Web-based CBL.

The survey was distributed on the day following Part 2 of the
RO-CBL. It explored opinions about the experience of

participation and the willingness to incorporate RO-CBL into
the curriculum. Responses were provided using a 5-point Likert
scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.”
There were 3 open-ended questions: What did you like about
the RO-CBL experience? How could your RO-CBL and/or
training be improved? How did the RO-CBL experience
compare to your preconceived thoughts? Data contributing to
an economic analysis of RO-CBL compared to traditional
face-to-face CBL were also collected [18]. The survey was
distributed and collected by a research assistant who was not
involved in teaching or assessing participants. Students who
completed both RO-CBL sessions were invited to participate
in optional focus groups by a second independent research
assistant who also ran the session. Participant selection was
based on order of response to the invitation.

Two focus groups were conducted approximately 2 weeks after
the intervention period and ran for approximately 30 minutes
each. Inquiry was aligned with the survey and allowed for
greater depth of discussion. Survey responses and focus group
data were collected prior to analysis. Textbox 1 presents the
focus group questions that served as prompts for discussion.
An external transcription service was used to deidentify and
transcribe recordings.

Textbox 1. Focus group questions.

Questions guiding focus group discussion:

• What did you like about the online CBL experience?

• How does this experience compare to your preconceptions of online CBL?

• What could have improved the online CBL experience?

• How do you see online CBL being used in the future?

Data Analysis
Thematic analysis was used to interpret the focus group
transcripts and responses to the open-ended questions. Two
independent researchers classified and grouped segments of
text to create and define themes that emerged from the data
[19]. Responses to both the focus group and open-ended
questions were pooled prior to coding and development of
themes. Once patterns were identified after coding, the
researchers worked together to reach a consensus on the final
themes. Responses to Likert scales were summarized using
percentage and number of participants selecting each response
option.

Results

Participants
All students enrolled in the third year of a Bachelor of
Physiotherapy program at Monash University, Victoria,

Australia, in 2013 were invited to participate. All 73 students
were required to attend the two training sessions and complete
the two parts of the RO-CBL in the designated times. Of these,
68 students completed the postintervention survey
(nonparticipation rate 8%) and 5 participated in the focus groups.

Survey Responses
Almost all participants responded to the questions “What did
you like about the RO-CBL experience?” (67/68, 99%) and
“How did the RO-CBL experience compare to your
preconceived thoughts?” (66/68, 97%). Fewer participants
(55/68, 81%) responded to the question “How could your
RO-CBL and/or training be improved?” See Table 1 for
responses to the postintervention surveys.
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Table 1. Postlearning activity survey responses.

Strongly agree

n (%)

Agree

n (%)

Neutral

n (%)

Disagree

n (%)

Strongly disagree

n (%)

23 (34)30 (44)14 (21)1 (1)0 (0)I met the CBL's learning objectives via RO-CBL.

26 (38)24 (35)15 (22)2 (3)1 (1)I could envisage RO-CBL being used in the future.

4 (6)6 (9)18 (26)23 (34)17 (25)I would not like RO-CBL to be used in the future.

1 (1)7 (10)10 (15)22 (32)28 (41)I did not enjoy trialing RO-CBL.

15 (22)12 (18)25 (37)13 (19)3 (4)With some more practice, I believe I would prefer RO-
CBL to face-to-face CBL.

1 (1)3 (4)12 (18)29 (43)23 (34)Google Hangouts was difficult to use.

The 4 key themes relevant to student response to RO-CBL that
emerged from the focus groups and open-ended questions on
the postintervention survey were expectations, benefits of
RO-CBL, communication, and implications of moving to an
online platform.

Theme 1: Expectations
RO-CBL surpassed many students’ initial expectations. Almost
half (32/68, 47%) of the participants reported that RO-CBL was
better than anticipated, stating that it was much smoother, easier
to use, more enjoyable, and more practical than expected. Two
participants stated they would be happy to use RO-CBL again,
and 59% (40/68) disagreed with the statement “I would not like
RO-CBL to be used in the future.”

I was a little hesitant to begin with however I enjoyed
the experience and would use it again.

Thought it was going to be really bad, turns out was
quite practical and have since used it for group
assignments.

A total of 9 (13%) participants stated that RO-CBL met their
expectations. One participant suggested this was due to adequate
training prior to the learning activity; another had prior
experience with video calls.

I thought it was pretty much what I expected from the
lectures . . . I guess I've done . . . Skype calls and
things like that before, so I knew how it was going to
work and it . . . worked that way.

In contrast to this, 9% (6/68) of participants reported that
RO-CBL did not meet expectations, stating that it did not run
as smoothly as anticipated. One student suggested this might
be due to poor Internet connectivity.

I just expected us to just do . . . a normal CBL case,
read it out and have a bit more interaction. But it just
turned out that we couldn’t do that, because . . .
maybe it was just our Internet connections and
everything like that, but it just didn't flow.

Theme 2: Benefits of RO-CBL
One significant benefit of RO-CBL is a flexibility that allowed
participants to complete the CBL without having to be on
campus. This had a significant impact on both time and costs
associated with travel, including gas and road tolls.

I saved East Link [toll road], which up and back,
that's $10 a day for me; and I saved petrol, which is
probably $7, $7.50 a day for up and back as well. So
that's $20, almost. I wouldn't mind that in my pocket.

This reduction in travel time gave participants an opportunity
to complete other activities, including study, work and job
seeking, exercise, and additional sleep.

Obviously [RO-CBL] is going to affect how much I
spent on petrol and things like that as well; that I got
to sleep in more, which was really good, and I got to
spend that time that I didn’t spend travelling doing
things like study and stuff like that, which was really
good.

Three participants in the focus group and 4 in the open-ended
questions noted that RO-CBL was more efficient compared to
traditional face-to-face CBL. Participants proposed this might
be due to decreased set-up time, a reduction in additional
conversation, or not having to wait for someone to write notes
on a whiteboard. These participants did not believe that the
increased efficiency led to a decreased attention to detail during
discussions.

The CBL could be done in a shorter time frame as
you needed to get straight to the point and it was too
difficult to have big chats or go off topic.

I think we were able to look at everything in detail.
But just because no one was writing up, it just made
it a bit faster.

Theme 3: Communication
Communication issues were noted during the RO-CBL by 9%
(8/68) of participants in the open-ended questions. This was
primarily due to Internet and microphone dropouts as well as
microphone feedback between students. One participant
suggested that this affected the quality of the CBL, and another
suggested it affected the CBL’s efficiency.

Often . . . students . . . dropped out and then had to
go back in, and we couldn't hear them, and the
microphone wouldn't turn on properly. That really
affected the quality, sometimes, of the CBL . . .

Some participants had difficulty with communication etiquette
in the online environment. Participants recognized that video
chat did not allow them to interpret body language, which meant
that some hesitated when contributing to the discussion. It also
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meant that participants found themselves talking over one
another because they could not predict when another group
member was about to talk.

You don't want to start speaking at the same time,
and then you're cutting other people off, and it's
harder to hear both. So I just thought that . . . etiquette
thing was something, if it was worked on a bit more,
then it'd flow better.

The same number of participants stated that communication
was easier than anticipated with RO-CBL.

I did not think initially that discussion would be
possible with Internet dropouts however this was not
the case.

There wasn’t an issue participating and taking turns.
With further use it could improve as the novelty wears
off and concentration increases.

Theme 4: Implications of Moving to an Online Platform
One implication of moving to an online platform is the
possibility of difficulties associated with technology. Participants
reported Internet disconnections that would result in their
removal from the online workspace. Poor Internet connection
also contributed to video and audio lag. Three participants
recognized the need for more technical support. Other
participants had no issues with Internet connectivity or other
technical issues.

Whilst I liked doing CBL at home . . . people would
log in and out due to technical difficulties, which
made it hard.

The RO-CBL worked a lot better than I thought it
would as a group we didn’t encounter any tech
difficulties, which I thought we might.

Other issues associated with online learning identified by the
participants included motivation and accountability. Three
participants stated that they believed they learn better with
face-to-face interactions compared to online due to increased
motivation and decreased distractions. Two other participants
suggested that online learning had less accountability resulting
in fewer students contributing to discussions.

I think I'd learn better with a person, though. But
everyone's different. Like if . . . yes, I don't think I'd
learn as effectively just being on the computer the
whole time.

There's also less accountability. It feels like you can
tune out a bit more easily . . . because when you're
all there in person sitting around a table you're quite
accountable.

Additional cost is another complication of moving to an online
platform. In order to participate in RO-CBL, students required
Internet access and the necessary hardware, including a
computer, microphone, and webcam.

I guess if everyone had a sort of a stable Internet
connection, that . . . and like, really good webcam
and really good microphones, that might be helpful.

But I don't know how you'd do that without having a
cost to the students . . .

Training is also necessary to operate in an online environment.
Some participants felt that greater practice would resolve
technical issues encountered during the RO-CBL. Others who
had no technical issues stated that they were adequately prepared
for the RO-CBL.

I thought Monash prepared us well for the ROCBL
experience.

Discussion

Principal Findings
RO-CBL was generally well received by participants, with 59%
(40/68) disagreeing with the statement “I would not like
RO-CBL to be used in the future,” and 78% (53/68) of
participants believing they could meet the CBL’s learning
objectives via RO-CBL. This level of satisfaction contrasts with
results from a pilot study by our research team, which found
that 84% (16/19) of participants did not enjoy the Web-based
activity and 73% (13/18) would not like to use the Web-based
CBL in the future. However, results from this pilot study
supported the notion that Web-conferencing CBL may provide
students with a learning experience comparable to face-to-face
CBL. This increase in student satisfaction could be due to the
refined and improved implementation process of RO-CBL.
Many participants found that RO-CBL exceeded expectations,
suggesting that this might be due to the adequate training
provided, while others reported that the learning activity only
met expectations.

Those participants who found that RO-CBL did not meet
expectations felt this was due to technical issues faced during
the learning activity. Given that students completed the RO-CBL
off campus, it is not surprising to find that some students
experienced connection issues. This finding is consistent with
other reports [8,9,12]. Participants noted that connection issues
including microphone lag time and dropouts may have been
detrimental to the flow of RO-CBL. Technical issues and
difficulties associated with communication are common in
Web-based learning [2,9,12]. Valaitis et al [12] recognized that
the lag time and loss of conversational practices such as
turn-taking and reference to previous statements creates
challenges in online discussion. These issues were reported by
a subset of students.

Participants recognized the flexiblity provided by RO-CBL.
This is a common finding with Web-based learning [2,5,7,12].
Also important are the potential savings in financial costs and
time for the student, which have not been previously quantified.
These savings in time could also account for the perceived
increase in efficiency students found with RO-CBL. Our
preliminary data [18] indicate that user costs associated with
RO-CBL are lower than costs for campus-based face-to-face
CBLs ($6541 per student per semester compared to $7907).
Cost from an institutional perspective has not been formally
evaluated; however, given the reduction in space requirements,
we anticipate RO-CBL will be found to be cost-effective. Cost
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is an important consideration when moving to an online
platform, and further research is warranted.

Participants report benefits and obstacles with regard to
RO-CBL. Although few participants reported technical issues
relating to connectivity and appropriate hardware, this remains
an ongoing issue. The most likely future is one where Internet
access and connectivity improve and issues are resolved.
Enabling learners through access to remote technical support
may reduce connectivity issues, but these may also be resolved
with anticipated advances in communication software.

Training appears to help learners operate in interactive, online
environments and should be designed with consideration of
learner needs [20]. Greenhalgh [5] highlighted that the amount
of initial training for students to be comfortable using
Web-based tools is often underestimated; our work supports
the perceived benefits associated with opportunities to
familiarize and troubleshoot with interactive environments.
Participants felt that practice would resolve any technical issues.
Learner needs might be assessed so training can target those
who appear to be intimidated by the notion of Web-based
learning [21]. Students need to adapt to communicating in these
online environments; Valaitis et al [12] suggest there is a period
of adaptation before students engaged in meaningful online
PBL discussions. This might be facilitated by well-designed
training.

Limitations
Students had two years of previous face-to-face CBL experience,
so training was targeted at transferring those skills to an online
environment. Care was taken within this study to minimize the
impact of specific Web conferencing software on the results.
To achieve this, only the features common across all Web
conferencing platforms were used. Despite these efforts, it
remains possible that the results may be different with an
alternative program. Learning outcomes were not assessed
directly in this study.

Conclusion
Web conferencing may be a suitable medium for student
participation in CBL. Participants were satisfied with the
learning activity and felt they could meet the CBL’s learning
objectives, which may be due to the training provided. While
there are benefits to RO-CBL, obstacles remain. Ensuring
students have remote technical support and adequate Internet
connection are challenges that need to be addressed to
successfully implement any remote learning activity. Targeted
training is necessary to ensure students are comfortable
operating and communicating in the online environment. It is
hypothesized that these issues will be overcome once the
students adapt to the online environment, but this needs further
investigation. Further study should also evaluate Web
conferencing CBL across an entire semester in regard to student
satisfaction, perceived depth of learning, and learning outcomes.
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Abstract

Background: Case-based learning (CBL) is an educational approach where students work in small, collaborative groups to
solve problems. Web-conferencing software provides a platform to present information and share concepts that are vital to CBL.
Previous studies have found that participants were resistant to change associated with implementing e-learning; however, strategies
to reduce this resistance have not been explored.

Objective: This study was designed to explore student preconceptions and understanding of remote-online case-based learning
(RO-CBL).

Methods: The study took place during the Bachelor of Physiotherapy program at Monash University, Victoria, Australia, in
2013. The entire third-year cohort (n=73) was invited to participate. The primary outcome of interest was students’preconceptions
of RO-CBL, collected via pre- and posttraining surveys.

Results: Of the 73 students, 66 completed both surveys (attrition rate 9.6%). Three key themes relevant to student preconceptions
of RO-CBL emerged: flexibility in time and location of CBL, readiness or hesitation to change to a Web-based format, and the
value of training in RO-CBL that included a demonstration and trial run. Thirty-four percent of the participants were hesitant to
move to an online format.

Conclusions: This study explored students’preconceptions of Web-based learning and evaluated the change in students’attitudes
after training. The results suggest that educational designers should not assume that students are confident and competent in
applying these technologies to professional educational activities. By identifying students’ needs before implementation, training
sessions can be designed to target these needs, and improve the understanding of RO-CBL and how it works in practice. This
may reduce resistance to change, enhance students’ satisfaction, and ultimately improve the learning experience.

(JMIR Medical Education 2016;2(1):e5)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5348

KEYWORDS

problem-based learning; professional education; teaching; distance education

Introduction

Case-based learning (CBL) is an educational approach where
students work in small, collaborative groups to solve a series
of problems that are presented in contexts similar to those in
which they are likely to encounter them in practice [1]. In CBL,

the learner is responsible for identifying knowledge deficits
relating to the case. This encourages students to develop and
manage learning goals and other strategies needed for lifelong
learning [2]. Case-based learning typically involves face-to-face
interaction with a focus on self-directed study [3].
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Computer-assisted learning (CAL) is the implementation of
computer technology to create a rich environment for active
learning [4]. Key benefits of CAL are flexibility and
accessibility, which promote student autonomy [1]. These
characteristics have the potential to facilitate active self-directed
learning, enhancing student knowledge and understanding [5].
Crawford [1] reviewed six qualitative investigations and
concluded that the proposed benefits of CAL may complement
the current CBL learning experience [1].

Four randomized controlled studies [6-9] concluded that
Web-based CBL is comparable to face-to-face CBL with regard
to student learning outcomes; however, none of these studies
incorporated Web conferencing where students engage in a live
activity with other students in real time. The synchronous
communication, whiteboard, and screen-sharing functions of
typical Web-conferencing software provide a platform to present
information and share concepts [10]. These elements are at the
core of the social constructivist pedagogy behind CBL and it is
hypothesized that they could support the current CBL model.
To the authors’ knowledge, no randomized controlled studies
have been published evaluating Web-conferencing learning
within CBL.

Preliminary results from our research team (personal
communication by Stephen Maloney, via email, April 2, 2014)
support the notion that Web-conferencing CBL also provides
students with a learning experience that is comparable to
face-to-face CBL. An important finding of this study was that
participants reported low satisfaction with the Web-based
activity and were challenged by the transition to the Web-based
environment. Low student satisfaction has been reported by
others regarding Web-based programs [8] and may occur
because the learner is not adequately aware of how to operate
effectively in an online platform [11]. Feelings of social isolation
are also an important consideration when implementing
Web-based activities. McInnerney and Roberts [12] suggest
that minimizing social isolation may make the difference
between a successful and an unsuccessful online learning
environment for many students. Rheingold [13] stated that fear
is an important element in novice computer users. Keller et al
[14] reported that only a small minority of public health faculty
are engaged in social media. Grajales III et al [15] suggested
that fear of the unknown appears to be a major barrier to the
adoption of social media and suggests this may be due to a lack
of understanding. A review [16] evaluated barriers to effective
e-learning and found that participants were resistant to change
associated with implementing e-learning and had negative views
of the value of e-learning.

Huang and McConnell [17] reported that perceived learning
and course satisfaction are correlated. Leh [18] suggested that
students’ preconceptions affect the way the students react to a
situation, defining preconceptions as “conceptions that result
from informal experiences in everyday life.” It is also suggested
that these preconceptions can be very difficult to change [18].
Therefore, it is possible that negative preconceptions toward
Web-based learning may account for poor student satisfaction.
This highlights the importance of student satisfaction within
their education and their preconceptions. Stromso et al [19]
suggested that students’ level of computer skills and confidence

may also influence their attitudes toward e-learning. Induction
programs may need to be designed in response to assessed needs
of a group of learners [11,16]. Hands-on training may help to
facilitate learning particularly with students who are initially
intimidated by Web-based learning [20]. However, this has not
been formally evaluated.

This study was designed to explore student preconceptions and
understanding of remote-online case-based learning (RO-CBL)
as well as to identify training needs. The data were used to
design training sessions that targeted these needs. It was
hypothesized that implementing training designed to meet the
learners’ needs may reduce negative preconceptions of
Web-based CBL, improve the implementation process, and,
subsequently, increase student satisfaction with the learning
experience.

Aims

Primary Aim
The primary aim of this study was to explore students’
preconceptions and understanding of RO-CBL.

Secondary Aims
The secondary aims were to explore student-reported training
needs before the implementation of RO-CBL, as well as the
reported effects of training on students’ preparedness.

Methods

Design
This study used a mixed method framework (qualitative and
quantitative) whereby students were assessed, participated in
training, and were then reassessed. In this single-cohort study,
all participants were assessed on the same outcomes and exposed
to the same intervention. Ethics approval for the study was
obtained through the Monash University Human Research Ethics
Committee (Ethics CF13/456 – 2013000200).

Participants
This study took place during the first semester of the third year
of the Bachelor of Physiotherapy program at Monash University,
Victoria, Australia, in 2013. The entire third-year cohort (n=73)
was invited to participate. This cohort had previously completed
4 semesters of face-to-face CBL and therefore understood the
process of CBL. Case-based learning attendance is a compulsory
component of the undergraduate program, and, therefore, all
students had to participate in the RO-CBL and the training
sessions to meet course requirements. An independent research
assistant recruited participants through face-to-face delivery
and distribution of an information package, which included the
explanatory statement. Students who chose not to consent to
participate in the study were not required to complete pre and
post assessment measures related to the study.

Context
In the Monash University Bachelor of Physiotherapy program,
CBL is currently completed on campus in small groups of 4-6
students. Case-based learning is made up of Part 1 and Part 2,
which are completed at the start and the end of the academic
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week, respectively. During Part 1, students are introduced to
the case and are required to work through the subjective and
objective examination. Learning issues are developed at the
conclusion of Part 1, which students work on individually and
present to their group in Part 2. During Part 2, several days later,
students are required to discuss management and closure of the
case. As part of this undergraduate degree, students are also
required to travel between two campuses.

During semester 1 of the third year, students participated in
RO-CBL. The learning activity took place over 1 week and
required students to complete both Part 1 and Part 2 online.
Unlike traditional face-to-face CBL, the RO-CBL allowed
students to complete the learning activity at home, via
Web-conferencing software, in groups of 4-6. One academic
facilitator was responsible for logging in to all groups’ online
chat rooms. “Google Hangouts” was the computer program
used for the RO-CBL, because of the ease of access and
convenience of the university’s licensing agreement. This was
accessed in 2013. This allowed students to interact via webcam
and microphone, as well as access and work on shared
documents in “Google Docs.” The features used in the study
were basic and common to most Web-conferencing software.

Training was provided to introduce students to the
Web-conferencing software, allowing them to operate in the
online environment and learn the steps required to successfully
participate in RO-CBL. The training sessions made up the
intervention part of this case study.

Training (Intervention)
Two training sessions occurred 3 weeks before the RO-CBL.
Students were required to attend a 60-minute information session

that was run by the third-year co-coordinator. The coordinator
was also the RO-CBL facilitator. During this session students
were introduced to the RO-CBL and shown how to set up
RO-CBL and use the key functions with a step-by-step
demonstration of the Web-conferencing software. Students had
access to the program in the weeks before the RO-CBL and
were encouraged to explore it during this time. One week before
the RO-CBL, students attended a 30-minute self-directed
training session. Participants completed a checklist that involved
setting up a RO-CBL environment and utilizing its key features.
Two assistants were available to provide support as required.

Outcomes
The primary outcome of interest was student preconceptions of
RO-CBL and their reflection on these preconceptions after the
training sessions. Secondary outcomes included students’
preconceptions of training requirements and response to training
assessed. Data were collected via 2 paper-based surveys.

The first survey was completed before the first training session
when students had not been introduced to RO-CBL. This survey
explored students’ preconceptions of RO-CBL using questions
1-6 (Textbox 1) as well as an open-ended question (question
11). The response options for the Likert scales ranged from
“strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (5). Students were
also required to consider self-reported confidence using the
Web-conferencing software and their training requirements,
before being exposed to RO-CBL, on the same 5-point Likert
scale (questions 7 and 8). Students were asked if they had
previously participated in a video call or Web conference
involving several people (questions 9-10). Finally, training
requirements were also explored via an open-ended question
(question 12).

Textbox 1. Pre- and posttraining survey questions.

• Five-point Likert scale items with response options (Q1-8) 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree:

1. I understand what a RO-CBL is, conducted via Web conference with file sharing

2. I understand how RO-CBL will work in practice

3. I could meet the CBL's learning objectives via RO-CBL

4. I could envisage RO-CBL being used in the future

5. I would like RO-CBL to be used in the future

6. I am looking forward to trialing RO-CBL

7. I am confident using Google documents

8. I am confident using Google hangouts

• Yes or no questions:

1. I have participated in a video-call, that is, webcam call before: yes/no.

2. I have participated in a Web conference before (ie, using a webcam for a conversation with more than one person): yes/no.

• Open-ended questions:

1. What are your thoughts on moving to RO-CBL?

2. What training do you think you would require to effectively participate in RO-CBL?
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The second survey was distributed after the second training
session once students had been exposed to RO-CBL. Students
were required to complete the same questions scored on the
same 5-point Likert scale as in the first survey (questions 1-8),
allowing the comparison with their pretraining beliefs about
RO-CBL and self-assessed confidence with the
Web-conferencing software. This provided an indication of the
efficacy of the training sessions. All outcomes were distributed
and collected by an independent research assistant.

Data Analysis
Responses to Likert scale items were presented in summary
format, and pre- and posttraining session responses were
compared and tested for statistical difference. A Kruskal-Wallis
rank test was chosen as it can compare nonparametric data for
2 or more independent samples. Differences between pre- and
posttest scores were considered statistically significant if the
probability of differences occurring by chance alone was less
than .05; Bonferroni adjustments were made to adjust
significance levels for multiple questions. All quantitative
statistical tests were performed using STATA 11 [21].

Responses to both open-ended questions (questions 11 and 12)
were pooled, coded, and then themed using thematic analysis
by 2 researchers working independently. This involved

classifying and grouping segments of text to create and define
themes that emerged from the data [22]. The emerged themes
were then summarized and presented with supporting quotations.
Responses to the open-ended question “What are your thoughts
on moving to RO-CBL?” collected in the first survey were
further categorized into either a positive or negative response.
This was achieved via thematic analysis that, again, was
completed by 2 researchers working independently. Likert
responses that corresponded to the 2 positive and negative
subgroups were then extracted and compared for differences in
responses using a Kruskal-Wallis rank test.

Results

Participants
All 73 students enrolled in the third year of a Bachelor of
Physiotherapy program at Monash University, Victoria,
Australia, in 2013 were invited to participate. Of the 73 students,
54 were female and 19 were male. A total of 71 students
completed the pretraining survey. Before the RO-CBL training,
61/71 students had participated in a video call and 27/71 had
participated in a Web conference. All 73 students were required
to attend the 2 training sessions. Of these, 66 students completed
the posttraining survey (attrition rate 9.6%). Figure 1
summarizes participants’ flow and data collection process.

Figure 1. Participant flowchart and data collection points.

Response to RO-CBL After Training Compared With
Preconceptions
Participant responses to pre- and posttraining questionnaires
are summarized in Table 1 and compared by Kruskal-Wallis
rank test in Table 2.

After training, students were confident using the
Web-conferencing software. They understood how RO-CBL
worked in practice and felt they could meet CBL learning
objectives.
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Table 1. Summary data of pre- and posttraining questionnaire responses.

Responsea

Item

54321

PostPrePostPrePostPrePostPrePostPre

431919304100903
1. I understand what a RO-CBLb is, conducted via a Web conference with
file sharing

3672722320014082. I understand how RO-CBL will work in practice

2872025173413023. I could meet the CBL'sc learning objectives via RO-CBL

27111930152046144. I could envisage RO-CBL being used in the future

1281917283248365. I would like RO-CBL to be used in the future

24202628111634236. I am looking forward to trialing RO-CBL

34132225513415157. I am confident using Google documents

21425131318731058. I am confident using Google hangouts

aResponse options: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree.
bRO-CBL: remote-online case-based learning.
cCBL: case-based learning.

Table 2. Comparison of pre- and posttraining survey responses.

P-valuebChi-square
Posttraininga

(n=66), median
Pretraininga

(n=71), medianItem

<.00124.854
I understand what a RO-CBLc is, conducted via a Web conference with
file sharing

<.00152.753I understand how RO-CBL will work in practice

<.00118.943I could meet the CBL'sd learning objectives via RO-CBL

.0067.644I could envisage RO-CBL being used in the future

.083.133I would like RO-CBL to be used in the future

<.00121.854I am confident using Google documents

<.00135.842I am confident using Google hangouts

aKey: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree.
bItalicized P-value=Bonferroni-adjusted statistically significant value, P≤.007.
cRO-CBL: remote-online case-based learning.
cCBL: case-based learning.

Student Preconceptions of RO-CBL
Three key themes emerged from the open-ended questions of
the pretraining survey: flexibility in time and location of CBL,
readiness or hesitation to change to a Web-based format, and
the value of training in RO-CBL that included a demonstration
and trial run.

Theme 1: Flexibility
Students identified the flexibility that RO-CBL would provide
to both students and the delivery of the physiotherapy course
content.

I think it’s a good idea and will be great for future
students to have a lot of the course online to offer
more flexibility when we study.

An online format would allow students to complete CBL from
home and therefore decrease travel to the university campus.

Reducing travel lowers travel-related costs and allows students
to allocate this time to alternative activities. Students reported
valuing this extra time and money saved in petrol and road tolls.

I think it’s a good idea, will save a lot of time
(transportation) it is very expensive to drive to
Frankston and so avoiding that is a plus.

Students also noted the benefit of not having to travel between
campuses to attend other classes on the same day. One student
suggested that by completing CBL at home, communication
with peers could be affected.

Theme 2: Change
Students were hesitant to test RO-CBL for a range of reasons.
Seven students stated that they preferred face-to-face CBL
before experiencing RO-CBL. Face-to-face enables participants
to discuss the case in person, potentially allowing for greater
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interaction between students and a chance to develop
interpersonal skills.

I prefer f2f [face-to-face] CBL so we can interact and
feed off each other’s ideas more easily and use the
whiteboard to help brainstorm.

Students were concerned that communicating with microphones
and cameras would make conversations difficult.

Could be problematic with regards to computer
failure and getting the webcam and mic set up and
working.

Six students were concerned with other technology-related
problems such as interruptions with the Internet connection.
Nine students were looking forward to testing the RO-CBL,
with one stating that they were “optimistic about its success.”
Twelve students were unsure about how it would go but were
“happy to try,” with 3 of these 12 stating they preferred
face-to-face CBL.

Good idea in theory - haven’t had the practical
experience yet to judge.

Potential benefits of RO-CBL perceived by the students included
greater efficiency and easier collaboration once students adapt
to the online learning environment.

Theme 3: Training Requirements
Two methods of training were recognized by the students—a
demonstration and a trial run. Twelve students identified that
the only training they would require was a demonstration or
tutorial.

A step-by-step tute to understand the software, how
to use it best.

The content of the demonstration proposed by students included
how to conduct an RO-CBL, set up and check the microphone
and camera are working, navigate the Web-conferencing
software, invite people to the Web conference, and upload
documents and share with group members. Other students
suggested that a trial run would be sufficient. This would allow
students to familiarize themselves with the program.

I think it would be fine, once we start doing it, it will
click into place.

Students also expressed the need to troubleshoot issues before
commencing the RO-CBL, regardless of the format. One student
also suggested that more practice was required to concentrate
and learn in an online environment.

I don’t think I will need much training in relation to
the technical side of it, however maybe more practice
in concentrating and learning through such means.

Response to Open-Ended Questions Compared With
Pretraining Likert Scales
The positive and negative responses to the open-ended question
“What are your thoughts on moving to RO-CBL?” were
assembled and compared using Likert responses to questions
in the pretraining assessment responses (Table 3).

We found no significant relationship between confidence using
the Web-conferencing program and preconceptions of RO-CBL.
There were significant differences between those positively and
negatively disposed toward RO-CBL to the questions “I would
like RO-CBL to be used in the future” and “I am looking
forward to trialing RO-CBL” in favor of positive responders,
but not in responses to questions regarding use of the online
medium.

Table 3. Pretraining assessment responses compared for those who wrote free-text responses that were classified as either positively or negatively
disposed toward RO-CBL and compared using Kruskal-Wallis rank test (significance set at P<.008).

P-valuebChi-square
Negative subgroupa

(n=20), median
Positive subgroupa

(n=39), medianItem

.78<0.0144
I understand what a RO-CBLc is, conducted via a Web conference
with file sharing

.590.333I understand how RO-CBL will work in practice

.261.234I could meet the CBL'sd learning objectives via RO-CBL

.034.934I could envisage RO-CBL being used in the future

<.00115.334I would like RO-CBL to be used in the future

.0038.834I am looking forward to trialing RO-CBL

.311.034I am confident using Google documents

.122.422I am confident using Google hangouts

aKey: Response options 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree.
bItalicized Pvalue=statistically significant value.
cRO-CBL: remote-online case-based learning.
dCBL: case-based learning.
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Discussion

This study explored students’ preconceptions of Web-based
learning and evaluated the change in their attitudes after training.
Assumptions are frequently made about the information and
communication technology literacy of students because of
experience with, and accessibility to, Web-enabled devices.
However, educational designers should not assume that students
are confident and competent in applying these technologies to
professional educational activities that require them to interact
with their peers.

Approximately a third of the participants (23/71, 32%) did not
agree with the statement “I am looking forward to trialing
RO-CBL.” This hesitation to move to an online format may be
due to a number of reasons. Before the training session, students
reported that they understood how RO-CBL worked but were
unsure how it would work in practice. They were unsure if
learning objectives could be achieved in the online format, and,
interestingly, 51% (36/71) of participants were not confident
with the Web-conferencing software “Google Hangouts” before
training. These factors might account for the hesitation to move
to the online format.

There were several reasons identified by students that account
for the apparent resistance to the adoption of RO-CBL including
the risk of social isolation, potential technical difficulties, and
anticipated difficulties with communication among CBL peers.
Six participants (6/71, 8.5%) were concerned before training
about potential technology-related problems such as
interruptions with Internet connection. As students were able
to complete CBL at home, they may not have been in the
physical company of their peers, which might cause a perception
of social isolation [23]. This was also recognized by Greenhalgh
[4] who suggested that students may experience social isolation
depending on their preferred style of learning or their stage in
the development of online learning skills. Inadequate technology
is an important concern for learners [16], and technical
difficulties are commonly reported during Web-based programs
[6,7,24]. This can also result in difficulties with communication
[3,7,24]. This hesitation might not be unique to Web-based
learning, but to change itself. Participants did, however,
recognize that there could be benefits associated with moving
to an online platform.

Flexibility is a commonly recognized benefit of Web-based
learning—not only in relation to time, but also to travel demands
[4,23]. Others have noted that the flexibility provided by
Web-based learning applies to RO-CBL [3,24]. Participants in
this study acknowledged that RO-CBL would reduce
travel-related time and cost, which could be a possible motivator
for adopting a Web-based format. Participants also recognized
that RO-CBL may allow greater efficiency and easier
collaboration once students adapted to the online learning
environment. This finding was apparent in a similar study [24]
where participants reported that even though the conferencing
system was easy to use, a period of adaptation was experienced
when moving to the online environment. Despite these identified
benefits, students remained hesitant to move to a Web-based
format before training.

Given this hesitation, we assume that some students may not
be comfortable working in an online environment and therefore
may require specific skill development. After the training
sessions, there was a significant shift in participant responses
to the Likert scales. Participants understood what RO-CBL was,
how it would work in practice, how they could meet the learning
objectives using this new mode of learning, and that they could
see it used effectively in the future. Despite a positive shift
toward the “strongly agree” end of the Likert response options,
to “I would like RO-CBL to be used in the future,” this was not
significant. Importantly, participants were also confident in the
use of both “Google Docs” and “Google Hangouts.” This
highlights the importance of targeted training sessions.

McLinden et al [11] found that participants with limited
computer experience felt out of their depth when engaging with
e-learning. However, we did not find a significant relationship
between negativity toward Web-based learning and reported
perceptions of ability. Regardless, it is still important that
training is designed to meet the learner’s needs, as highlighted
by Childs et al [16]. This ensures that training provides the
required information technology skills to effectively learn in
the Web-conference environment. Although most participants
suggested a demonstration or tutorial would be sufficient, a
small group of students expressed their preference to
troubleshoot issues before testing the RO-CBL. This variation
may again be due to different stages in the development of
online learning skills or a sense that they needed to test their
skills in real application to better anticipate obstacles that might
be encountered. Greenhalgh [4] also suggested that students
regularly use “just in time learning,” that is, only learning skills
when they are immediately required. This may suggest
theoretical training needs to be supported by training in real-time
skill application.

Limitations
Our participants had 2 years of previous face-to-face CBL
experience, which means they understood how CBL worked in
practice, even though they were new to the Web-based delivery.
This may potentially reduce the transferability of our results
with those less experienced with CBL. The validity and
reliability of the surveys are unknown. However, the questions
had face validity for gathering data on the construct of interest.
This needs to be considered when interpreting our findings.
Sample size was determined by students’availability. We invited
all available students in a single year level to participate in the
study. For repeated measures analysis sample sizes of 30 or
more are likely to provide normally distributed change scores.
The sample was specific, as all participants had prior exposure
to CBLs and were completing a course in which lecture content
aligned with CBL content. The data obtained are therefore
sample specific and the findings warrant validation in
independent samples. Finally, one particular software program
was used, and although only features common to other
Web-conferencing programs were utilized, the transferability
of results may still be affected.

Conclusions
By identifying student needs before implementation, training
sessions can be designed to target these needs, improving the
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understanding of RO-CBL and how it works in practice. This
may reduce resistance to change when introducing Web-based
learning, enhance student satisfaction with Web-based activities,
and ultimately improve the learning experience. The findings
of this research apply in the context of implementing a
Web-conferenced RO-CBL to those already familiar with the
CBL format.

On the basis of student-reported training needs and preconceived
concerns, training might include how to log on and navigate
the Web-conferencing software, how the CBL elements will be
carried out in a Web-conference format, that is, what will change
and what will remain the same, how to utilize functions of the
Web-conferencing software required for RO-CBL, how to
troubleshoot technical issues, and how to utilize synchronous
and asynchronous communication methods.
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Abstract

Background: It is generally assumed that incoming students in medical education programs will be better equipped for the
“digital age” given their younger age and an educational upbringing in which technology was seemingly omnipresent. In particular,
many assume that today's medical students are more likely to hold positive attitudes and increased comfortability with technology
and possess greater information technology (IT) skills.

Objective: The purpose of this study was to compare responses of incoming veterinary medical students to a series of IT-related
questions contained in a common questionnaire over the course of a 10-year period (2005-2015) to discern whether students’
attitudes have improved and uses and comfortability with technology have increased as anticipated.

Methods: A survey measuring attitudes and preferences, computing experience, and technology ownership was administered
each year for the past 10 years to incoming veterinary medical students at a large veterinary school in the United States. Students'
responses to survey items were compared at 3 data points (2005, 2010, and 2015).

Results: Today's incoming veterinary medical students tend to indicate the same desire to improve skills using spreadsheets
and web page design as incoming students from 10 years ago. It seems that despite technological advances and increased exposure
to such applications and skills, there remains a challenge for students to “keep up” with the ever evolving technology. Moreover,
although students continue to report they are very comfortable with using a computer (and related devices), many use their
computers as typewriters or word processors, as opposed to a means for performing more advanced computing functions.

Conclusions: In general, today's medical students are not expert computer users as many assume. Despite an upbringing in a
digitized world, many students still lack many basic computing skills.

(JMIR Medical Education 2016;2(1):e4)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5135
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Introduction

Comparing 10 Years of Veterinary Medicine Students'
Attitudes Toward, Uses of, and Comfortability With
Technology
Strong information technology (IT) and computing skills are
essential for students across virtually every medical education
program (eg, medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, veterinary, and so
forth). Given the increased emphasis of electric medical records
and efforts to digitize information for quicker and easier retrieval
[1-2], the need has never been more pressing. Furthermore, for
medical program graduates to promote their practice, they will
need to be relatively savvy with IT for marketing and
management or administration purposes [3-4].

At the same time, technology is ever-evolving. As incoming
students enter various medical programs throughout the world,
there is often an assumption that because these students are
typically younger, they will be better equipped for the “digital
age.” For example, Facebook was released in 2004; thus, one
might assume that virtually every modern medical student would
be fluent in web page design. One might assert that today's
medical students are more likely to hold positive attitudes and
experience increased comfortability with technology, as well
as possess greater IT skills [5-6]. The purpose of this study was
to compare responses of incoming veterinary medical students
to a series of IT-related questions contained in a common
questionnaire over the course of a 10-year period (2005-2015)
to discern whether students’ attitudes have improved and uses
and comfortability with technology have increased as
anticipated.

Methods

Instrumentation
A technology survey was administered each year for the past
10 years to all incoming freshmen in the Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine program at a large veterinary medical school in the
United States. The survey consisted of 6 items measuring
students' attitudes and preferences, 2 items pertaining to
technology ownership and usage, and 11 items measuring

computing experience. The survey format was anonymous and
voluntary in nature.

Recruitment and Design
For the present study, we sought to compare students' responses
over the last decade by comparing responses at 3 data points:
10 years ago (graduating class of 2009), 5 years ago (graduating
class of 2014), and the present year (graduating Class of 2019).
The following statistics provide an overview of class sizes and
response rates: class of 2009 had 38 of 75 (50.6%) participants;
class of 2014 had 51 of 80 (63.8%) participants; and the class
of 2019 had 99 of 100 (99.0%) participants. SPSS statistical
software was used to perform all data analyses.

Results

Demographics
As noted previously, demographic data were not collected for
survey respondents. This was due in part to the potential for
social desirability bias among subpopulations as the veterinary
student demographic largely includes females, which is a
national trend. However, demographic data are available for
the entire incoming class cohorts during these years. Table 1
provides a breakdown by year according to gender, race or
ethnicity, and age.

Reliability
Cronbach alpha estimates were generated to evaluate internal
consistency. Overall reliability was .86 when evaluating all 17
quantitative items. Cronbach alpha estimates for attitude and
preference items and computing experience items were .67 and
.89, respectively. These values indicate low-moderate to
moderate statistical reproducibility [7].

Attitudes and Preferences
Students were asked to provide their agreement with 6 items
measuring attitudes and preferences using a 5-point Likert-type
scale (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree). Descriptive
statistics were produced for each item (see Table 2). Analysis
of variance (ANOVA) results indicated that no statistically
significant differences (P<.05) were discernible when comparing
responses to each item based on class year.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics on incoming class by graduating year.

2019, N=100, n(%)2014, N=80, n(%)2009, N=75, n(%)Characteristic

Sex

24 (24.0)12 (15.0)15 (20.0)Male

76 (76.0)68 (85.0)60 (80.0)Female

Race or ethnicity

71 (71.0)52 (65.0)61 (81.3)White

8 (8.0)7 (8.8)7 (9.3)Black

4 (4.0)3 (3.8)3 (4.0)Hispanic

16 (16.0)18 (22.5)4 (5.3)Other

24.523.424.4Age (mean), years
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Table 2. Responses to attitudes and preferences items.

CIb (95%)SDaMeanNClassItem

4.60-4.980.5774.79382009I am confident about my ability to use a comput-
er for general course work

4.85-5.000.2724.92512014

4.75-4.900.3814.83982019

3.55-4.241.0603.89382009I want the opportunity to use computers as much
as possible in my course work

3.58-4.100.9253.84512014

3.84-4.180.8514.01992019

4.35-4.800.6834.58382009I want to access course materials online

4.52-4.850.5834.69512014

4.69-4.890.5004.79992019

2.82-3.711.3493.26382009I would be interested in taking some courses
designed to use web, video, email, and other
technologies so that I can work from home rather
than attend class (or attend class less often)

2.72-3.471.3303.10512014

3.20-3.751.3583.47992019

4.18-4.660.7224.42382009I want my instructors to use technology in the
classroom for presentations and demonstrations

4.18-4.490.5544.33512014

4.26-4.530.6824.39992019

4.52-4.900.5654.71382009I prefer to answer this type of survey online as
opposed to paper

4.40-4.850.7994.63512014

4.27-4.670.9764.47982019

aSD: standard deviation.
bCI: confidence interval.

Computing Experience
Students were asked to rate their proficiency with respect to 11
items measuring computing experience by using the following
scale: 1 = poor; 2 = below average; 3 = average; 4 = good; 5 =
excellent. Descriptive statistics were produced for each item
(see Table 3). An ANOVA was initially performed, but a
Levene's test of homogeneity of variances indicated that 6 of
the 11 items possessed significantly different variances (P<.05),
thus indicating that parametric statistical procedures should not
be used. A Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test was instead
performed to investigate potential differences in responses across
the class year variable. Because SPSS does not report effect

size estimates for Kruskal-Wallis tests, eta square estimates

were computed manually using the formula: η2= χ2/ N -1, where

χ2 is the chi-square value and N is the total number of cases.
Results indicate that 3 of the 11 items yielded statistically
significant differences. Furthermore, effect size estimates for
each item were medium in magnitude, indicating a moderate
“practical significance” [8].

Technology Ownership
Students were asked “what operating system(s) do you run on
your computer?” and “what web browser do you primarily use
on your computer?” The results are summarized in Table 4.
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Table 3. Responses to computing experience items.

η 2PCIb (95%)SDaMeanNClassItem

.08.0013.92-4.560.974.24382009Delete, move, rename, or copy files

4.72-4.960.424.84502014

4.53-4.800.694.67992019

.05.0113.60-4.341.133.97382009Create and manage folders and directories

4.35-4.710.644.53512014

4.43-4.710.704.57992019

.00.9464.44-4.930.744.68382009Perform general formatting on text (change font sizes,
select, copy, move, center, underline, bold, number
pages, and so forth) 4.72-4.930.394.82512014

4.64-4.870.574.76992019

.04.0303.73-4.380.994.05382009Insert and modify figures, images, tables, and so forth

4.15-4.530.664.34502014

4.32-4.620.764.47982019

.01.5873.72-4.541.264.13382009Perform general data entry (use different numeric for-
mats, change column widths, insert rows or columns,
cut or paste values, and so forth) 4.22-4.690.8324.45512014

4.20-4.560.904.38972019

.00.7573.08-3.921.293.50382009Use functions and formulas for common tasks (sum
and average ranges of cells, apply simple financial
functions, specify absolute and relative cell addresses) 3.45-4.041.063.75512014

3.46-3.881.063.67992019

.01.3273.31-4.111.233.71382009Create spreadsheet charts (pie charts, bar charts, and
so forth)

3.86-4.370.914.12512014

3.69-4.111.043.90992019

.01.4724.59, 4.940.544.76382009Send, receive, copy, and forward email

4.82-4.990.304.90512014

4.70-4.910.534.81992019

.02.1604.52-4.900.574.71382009Send and receive attachments

4.82-4.990.304.90512014

4.72, 4.920.504.82992019

.02.1094.37-4.790.644.58382009Use the Internet for searching for and locating specific
information

4.57-4.890.574.73512014

4.67-4.880.534.78992019

.01.4671.88-2.701.252.29382009Create your own web pages

2.27-2.991.282.63512014

2.21-2.721.272.46992019

aSD: standard deviation.
bCI: confidence interval.
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Table 4. Responses to technology ownership and usage items.

2019, N (%)2014, N (%)2009, N (%)Response

Operating system

49 (49.5)33 (64.7)37 (97.4)Windows

40 (40.4)13 (25.5)1 (2.6)Mac

10 (10.1)5 (9.8)0 (0.0)Dual or Other

Primary browser

8 (8.1)12 (23.5)28 (73.7)Internet Explorer

15 (15.2)30 (58.8)6 (15.8)Mozilla Firefox

54 (54.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)Chrome

22 (22.2)8 (15.7)1 (2.6)Safari

0 (0.0)1 (2.0)3 (7.9)Other

Most Desirable Computer Skill to Learn
Responses to the open-ended item asking “What computer skills
would you like to learn?” varied considerably across class years.
With respect to the class of 2009, 28 of the 38 participants
provided responses and 17 (60.7%) of them indicated interest
in web page design, and 15 (53.6%) expressed an interest in
increasing familiarity with Microsoft Excel. With respect to the
class of 2014, 27 of 51 participants provided responses and 10
(37.0%) of them indicated interest in Excel, 7 (25.9%) were
interested in web page design, and 4 (14.8%) indicated interest
in becoming more competent with the use of Microsoft
PowerPoint. With respect to the class of 2019, 63 of 99
participants provided responses and 30 (47.6%) of them
expressed interest in Excel, and 18 (28.6%) of them were
interested in web page design.

Discussion

Principal Findings
With regard to students' attitudes and preferences about
technology, multiple measures over a 10-year period suggest
that little has changed as students indicated comparable levels
of agreement to each item over time. With respect to computing
experience, a similar trend was discernible with exception to
items pertaining to file management (eg, deleting, moving,
copying), folder management (eg, creating and managing folders
and directories), and data or image manipulation (eg, inserting
and modifying figures, tables, images, and so forth). Students'
perceived competence with these skills has increased over time.

A review of qualitative comments regarding most desirable
computer skills to learn reveals an interesting trend. Ten years
ago, most students wanted to learn more about web page design
and increase their proficiency with Microsoft Excel. Five years
ago, interest in Excel and web page design remained the most
sought-after skills, but the percentage of students expressing
interest in these skills declined considerably over the previous
5 years. Today, students again express a strong interest in Excel
and web page design, but the focus seems to be on more
advanced applications using each of these platforms. These
findings may suggest that despite technological advances and

increased exposure to such applications and skills, there remains
a challenge for students to “keep up.”

Perhaps one of the most glaring findings of this study was that
the vast majority of students indicated that they were very
confident about their ability to use a computer for general course
work but still lacked proficiency in some rather basic computing
skills (eg, working with spreadsheets, basic web design, and so
forth). We contend that these findings suggest students primarily
use computers as typewriters, as opposed to a means for
performing more advanced computing functions. That is,
although virtually every student is familiar with computing
devices, there is a significant proportion of students who do not
possess skills beyond basic word processing, email, and
information retrieval.

Other Considerations
It is undeniable that medical students must possess a minimum
level of computing competence to be successful in today's
workplace. However, the question is where do students develop
these skills? Medical schools are known to have rigid curricula,
in which there is little flexibility to make changes. Much has
been written about the difficulties of identifying where curricular
cuts and changes should be made and the politics surrounding
such implementations [9]. Thus, it seems that offering IT
training as part of the medical curriculum is a less-than-ideal
solution. Furthermore, incoming medical students come from
a wide variety of disciplinary backgrounds, making it unlikely
that all students have received adequate formal training as part
of their undergraduate education. Should medical schools require
a demonstration of technological competence before admission?
If so, what might these requirements be, especially in light of
the fast-paced and evolving nature of technological advances?
Some medical schools provide IT information sessions during
student orientation, but are these sessions enough? At present,
there is little published research indicating the effectiveness of
such sessions.

One potential solution is for medical schools to provide “brown
bag” luncheons and workshops to facilitate these skills. Such
meetings routinely occur in medical schools where students
discuss career specialties, future employment opportunities,
research opportunities, and so forth. It seems reasonable for
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medical education programs to include matters of educational
technology as part of such meetings. Another possibility is for
educational technology groups, or perhaps campus teaching and
learning centers, to produce video or web-based tutorials and
have Academic Affairs units with medical schools to require
students to complete IT-related training sessions at some point
during the curriculum. Each of these possibilities would be quite
realistic and should result in little faculty resistance, as they
would occur outside the classroom and would not interfere with
instructional time. Faculty wishing to incorporate advanced
technology skills into their courses (eg, data manipulation in
Excel, and so forth) might simply direct students to external
resources (eg, online tutorials, and so forth) when assigning
work, as this will ensure that students devote requisite time and
attention to acquiring necessary IT-related skills while
generating work products.

There is also an inescapable ethical element involving medical
students and technology. Much has been written about students'
perceptions, attitudes, and uses of social media and various
aspects of professional behaviors [10], but little has been
discussed regarding the potential consequences that may result
from a lack of competence with computers and various aspects
of IT. For example, unscrupulous individuals are constantly
searching for security vulnerabilities to exploit users. Phishing
scams, sophisticated viruses, and a host of other issues can
wreak havoc on one's career, especially in instances in which
sensitive information (eg, patient data) are compromised.
Furthermore, medical education faculty are not usually the best
models for how to use technology; thus, when students see
faculty struggle with technology, it could potentially further
deter them from taking action to improving their own
technological skills. For these reasons, we argue medical schools
have a moral obligation to, at the very least, inform students
(and faculty) of the potential consequences that may result from
a host of security threats and offer some “best practices” advice
for safe computing.

Wu et al [11] noted that students in medical programs possess
a wide array of devices; thus, it is critical to continually monitor
this information each year to better forecast future needs in
related areas, such as libraries. Understanding students' attitudes,
preferences, and the types of devices they use can help library
staff remain flexible and ensure that timely resources are
available for students. We also anticipate information from
surveys such as the one described in this paper will be of use

to some faculty and key administrators (eg, academic deans,
research deans, and so forth) as they begin efforts to plan a
course, try a new instructional approach (eg, online testing,
project-based learning activity, and so forth), create policies
pertaining to academic conduct and professional expectations,
and so forth.

Limitations
A potential limitation of this study is that demographic data
were not collected from respondents; thus, we are unable to
compare responses to various items by key demographic criteria.
However, we believe offering anonymity to complete the survey
likely improved the accuracy of the findings. More specifically,
most student populations in veterinary medical schools are
predominantly female; thus, acquiring demographic information
may have caused some students from underrepresented groups
(eg, males) to respond in a socially desirable manner given it
would there would be a greater possibility of identifying these
students. Another potential limitation is sample size. Despite
respectable response rates, student cohorts across the 10-year
period ranged from 75 to 100 students.

Conclusions
It is generally assumed that incoming students in medical
education programs will be better equipped for the “digital age”
given their young age and an educational upbringing in which
technology was pervasive. Consequently, many assume that
today's medical students are more likely to have a positive
attitude toward and increased comfortability with technology
and possess greater IT skills. We sought to test this assumption
by comparing students' responses obtained from an IT-related
survey administered to incoming freshmen each year for the
past 10 years. Results indicate that today's incoming students
express the same deficiency in IT-related skills as students from
previous years, suggesting that it is a challenge for students to
“keep up” with technological advances. Furthermore, although
it is true that students typically report being comfortable with
the use of computers (and similar devices), there is evidence to
suggest that students primarily use these devices as typewriters,
as opposed to a platform for performing advanced operations.
We conclude that it is an erroneous assumption that today's
students are much more skilled in the area of IT than students
from past years. The good news, however, is that modern
medical students recognize the need for increased IT-related
skills and indicate a desire to learn these skills.
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Abstract

Background: Studies show that students who use fidelity-based simulation technology perform better and have higher retention
rates than peers who learn in traditional paper-based training. Augmented reality is increasingly being used as a teaching and
learning tool in a continual effort to make simulations more realistic for students.

Objective: The aim of this project was to assess the feasibility and acceptability of using augmented reality via Google Glass
during clinical simulation scenarios for training health science students.

Methods: Students performed a clinical simulation while watching a video through Google Glass of a patient actor simulating
respiratory distress. Following participation in the scenarios students completed two surveys and were questioned if they would
recommend continued use of this technology in clinical simulation experiences.

Results: We were able to have students watch a video in their field of vision of a patient who mimicked the simulated manikin.
Students were overall positive about the implications for being able to view a patient during the simulations, and most students
recommended using the technology in the future. Overall, students reported perceived realism with augmented reality using
Google Glass. However, there were technical and usability challenges with the device.

Conclusions: As newer portable and consumer-focused technologies become available, augmented reality is increasingly being
used as a teaching and learning tool to make clinical simulations more realistic for health science students. We found Google
Glass feasible and acceptable as a tool for augmented reality in clinical simulations.

(JMIR Medical Education 2016;2(1):e2)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5159

KEYWORDS

clinical simulation; augmented reality; feasibility; student learning; Google Glass

Introduction

Patient simulation is a useful tool for training students and
ascertaining competency prior to students entering clinical
environments [1]. Simulations using patient manikins allow
students to acquire necessary skills and practice without fear of
harming patients. In order for knowledge gained during patient

simulations to translate into clinical practice, scenarios must
feel realistic to students.

Studies show that students who use fidelity-based simulation
technology perform better and have higher retention rates than
peers who learn in traditional paper-based training [2]. Using
medium- and high-fidelity simulation manikins is an effective
teaching and learning method for health science education [3].
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Developing care delivery skills in a simulation practice setting
enables students to focus on performance, which can enhance
patient safety [4].

Augmented reality, which combines virtual reality with physical
materials, instruments, and feedback, is increasingly being used
as a teaching and learning tool to make simulations even more
realistic for students. Studies show that this level of realism is
good for medical training and results in significantly improved
skills transfer in students [5,6].

The aim of this feasibility and acceptability trial was to assess
the use of Google Glass as a tool to enhance the realism of
high-fidelity simulations for training health science students.

Methods

Development
Students watched a video while wearing Google Glass (see
Multimedia Appendix 1) of a patient actor simulating respiratory
distress. Google Glass is a head-mounted device with a built-in
camera, display, touchpad, battery, and microphone worn like
a set of spectacles. It allows data to be free from desktop or
laptop computers and portable devices and places a
nonobstructive video image in the upper right-hand corner of
the user’s field of vision.

In this project, Google Glass allowed for a video to appear in
each student’s field of view without the need to look at a
separate video screen while delivering care to a manikin. The
video was that of a standardized patient portraying a patient
experiencing respiratory distress.

An actor who strongly resembles the manikin acted out the
specific scenario the students would be responding to in the
simulation. The video presented a car accident victim who was
having difficulty breathing while simultaneously panicking. It
was filmed with high definition cameras outside the use of
Google Glass and shot as a constant stream to be played entirely
from start to finish during the simulation. It was produced to
match the expected duration and procedure of the simulation
to reflect what the students were performing on the manikin.
This video was placed on the video-sharing website YouTube
and was viewed through the Glass prism during the simulation
experience.

After the trial received approval from the university’s
institutional review board, student volunteers were recruited to
participate in the scenarios while wearing Google Glass. The
video of the patient was played in each student’s field of vision
to augment the clinical changes the manikin was programed to
display. The intent was for the patient in the video to show in
real time what the manikin was displaying. Instructors sat behind
a one-way mirror in a control room to view the scenario and
witness what the participants were viewing by watching the
video at the same time on a computer. A debriefing followed
the simulation experience. During the debriefing, students were
given the opportunity to reflect on the simulation experience.

Measures

Feasibility
Feasibility was assessed as our ability to set up Google Glass,
play a video of the patient actor in the student’s field of vision
during a simulation, and overcome technical challenges.

Acceptability
Following the scenarios, participants were asked if they would
recommend continued use of this technology in clinical
simulation experiences. In addition, they completed two surveys
and answered an open-ended question about their experience.
The 13-item Student Satisfaction and Self-Confidence in
Learning Scale was designed to measure these outcomes using
a 5-point scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Reliability was previously reported as a Cronbach alpha of .94
to .92 for the satisfaction subscale and .87 to .83 for the
self-confidence subscale [7,8]. The 20-item Simulation Design
Scale evaluates objectives and information, support, problem
solving, feedback, and fidelity of a clinical simulation.
Reliability was previously reported as a Cronbach alpha of .96
for the overall scale [8].

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated from the survey data and
analyzed using SPSS version 23.0 (IBM Corp). Qualitative data
from the open-ended question were interpreted using content
analysis.

Results

Feasibility
The quality of the video was realistic. We were able to upload
the video to YouTube without difficulties, and students were
able to watch it in Google Glass during the simulations.

There were a few challenges. Due to security measures put in
place by our hospital, it was difficult to connect the device to
a wireless network in order to view the video on YouTube. The
students faced a large learning curve when attempting to use
the device for the first time, and it was hard to coordinate the
video to start as soon as the actual simulation began. Google
Glass had a short battery life and a tendency to overheat when
used for a long duration. Nevertheless, the video played during
all simulations.

Acceptability
Most students recommended we continue using the Google
Glass technology in clinical simulations (10/12, 80%). The
remaining students reported they were unsure about continued
use of the technology. Students reported high mean scores on
the design of the simulation and satisfaction with the simulation
to promote learning, and self-confidence in learning. Table 1
shows the results from the Simulation Design Scale and Student
Satisfaction and Self-Confidence in Learning surveys.
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Table 1. Acceptability of Google Glass in a clinical simulation.

Mean (SD)Measures

Simulation Design Scale

4.65 (0.18)Objectives and information

4.85 (0.04)Support

4.53 (0.30)Problem solving

4.85 (0.14)Feedback/guided reflection

4.67 (0.12)Fidelity (realism)

Student Satisfaction and Self-Confidence in Learning

4.67 (0.13)Satisfaction with current learning

4.35 (0.60)Self-confidence in learning

The mix of opinions, however, was more directly seen in the
answers to the open-ended questions. One student reported, “It
was kind of distracting. I think I might just have to get used to
[it]. The reason why is because my eyes have to look at two
things.” Another student indicated that the video actually helped
him understand the respiratory distress of the patient by stating,
“After it [the video] got going it just became part of the
simulation.” Students expressed a desire to have more
information presented in Google Glass and asked for the ability
to incorporate live vital signs into the display. Students also
wanted prior familiarization with the technology and preparation
for technological difficulties.

Discussion

Google Glass has been used in clinical simulation-based training
for capturing video during care delivery [9,10] and
ultrasound-guided venous access [11] and as a tool for pediatric
surgery [9]. This study is the first to our knowledge to use it as
a tool to mimic a manikin by displaying the video in the user’s
field of vision. We found that it was feasible to use Google
Glass as an augmented reality tool for learning in clinical
simulations. Students successfully watched a video in their field
of vision of a patient that mimicked the simulated manikin they
were caring for. The purpose of augmenting reality during the
simulation instead of playing the video prior to it was to give a
better perception of working with an actual patient in real time.
Students spoke of the benefits of being able to view a patient
during the simulation, reported perceived realism with the

technology, and recommended using the technology in the
future.

While it was feasible to use the technology in the simulations,
there were challenges. We encountered technical barriers when
setting up the devices, and it took time to train students on how
to use them. The learning curve may have impacted student
perceptions of the usefulness of the technology. For example,
one student experienced a delay between the Google Glass video
and the live simulation due to technical difficulties and
confusion on how to work the device. Attention may have been
compromised and problem-solving skills momentarily reduced
because students were learning how to use the device while
using the device during a simulated clinical experience.

Limitations
Because this was a small sample and our main goal was to
discover the feasibility and acceptability of using this technology
in a clinical simulation, we cannot make conclusions as to the
benefit of this technology on learning outcomes. Nevertheless,
the similarity in data and the increased perception of realism
point to this being a promising proof of concept worthy of future
testing.

Conclusions
As newer portable and consumer-focused technologies become
available, augmented reality is increasingly being used as a
teaching and learning tool to make clinical simulations more
realistic for health science students [11,12,13]. We found Google
Glass feasible and acceptable as a tool for augmented reality in
clinical simulations.
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Multimedia Appendix 1
Duke Google Glass for Clinical Simulations.

[MP4 File (MP4 Video), 18MB - mededu_v2i1e2_app1.mp4 ]
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Abstract

Background: Lack of access to health and medical education resources for doctors in the developing world is a serious global
health problem. In Rwanda, with a population of 11 million, there is only one medical school, hence a shortage in well-trained
medical staff. The growth of interactive health technologies has played a role in the improvement of health care in developed
countries and has offered alternative ways to offer continuous medical education while improving patient's care. However, low
and middle-income countries (LMIC) like Rwanda have struggled to implement medical education technologies adapted to local
settings in medical practice and continuing education. Developing a user-centered mobile computing approach for medical and
health education programs has potential to bring continuous medical education to doctors in rural and urban areas of Rwanda and
influence patient care outcomes.

Objective: The aim of this study is to determine user requirements, currently available resources, and perspectives for potential
medical education technologies in Rwanda.

Methods: Information baseline and needs assessments data collection were conducted in all 44 district hospitals (DHs) throughout
Rwanda. The research team collected qualitative data through interviews with 16 general practitioners working across Rwanda
and 97 self-administered online questionnaires for rural areas. Data were collected and analyzed to address two key questions:
(1) what are the currently available tools for the use of mobile-based technology for medical education in Rwanda, and (2) what
are user's requirements for the creation of a mobile medical education technology in Rwanda?

Results: General practitioners from different hospitals highlighted that none of the available technologies avail local resources
such as the Ministry of Health (MOH) clinical treatment guidelines. Considering the number of patients that doctors see in
Rwanda, an average of 32 patients per day, there is need for a locally adapted mobile education app that utilizes specific Rwandan
medical education resources. Based on our results, we propose a mobile medical education app that could provide many benefits
such as rapid decision making with lower error rates, increasing the quality of data management and accessibility, and improving
practice efficiency and knowledge. In areas where Internet access is limited, the proposed mobile medical education app would
need to run on a mobile device without Internet access.

Conclusions: A user-centered design approach was adopted, starting with a needs assessment with representative end users,
which provided recommendations for the development of a mobile medical education app specific to Rwanda. Specific app
features were identified through the needs assessment and it was evident that there will be future benefits to ongoing incorporation
of user-centered design methods to better inform the software development and improve its usability. Results of the user-centered
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design reported here can inform other medical education technology developments in LMIC to ensure that technologies developed
are usable by all stakeholders.

(JMIR Med Educ 2016;2(1):e7)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5336

KEYWORDS

mobile medical education; technology; user-centered design

Introduction

Over the last 20 years, continuous professional development
(CPD) and continuing medical education (CME) have developed
significantly. Greater emphasis has been put on the needs of
patients and respective needs at different points of care. CME
has now been influenced by the expectations of patients towards
health care providers rather than individual needs of doctors.
This has been an efficient CME model and has strengthened
the knowledge of doctors in particular practice areas [1]. In
Rwanda, with a population of over 11 million [2], there is only
one medical school from which around 100 new doctors
graduate every year. Further, medical practitioners have little
access to CME and CPD after their studies. However, given the
rapid evolution of new research and developments in all areas
of medical care and CME, it is imperative that professionals
continue to update their knowledge and skills regularly [3].

In many countries, there is interest in improving the health
system through CPD, CME, and Web-based education systems
for health care professionals and patients [4]. One of the efficient
ways that have been used, but not currently in Rwanda, is
Web-based systems. The evolution of Internet-based tools for
sharing digital information for public access has increased the
availability of online resources with the capacity to continuously
share updates and CME tools [5]. A good number of health care
professionals are using the Internet and mobile phones to locate
medical education information and knowledge [4]. It has been
suggested that an important range of use is directly related to
questions that arise from patient care.

A variety of interactive health technologies are being used to
deliver asynchronous and synchronous forms of Web-based
CME [4,6]. Various models for Web-based CME learning have
also been reported, furthering education and guiding diagnosis
based on clinical symptoms [5]. The role of the Internet as a
source of information for health care professionals is very
significant whether accessed on computers, tablets, or mobile
phones in Rwanda. However, one factor that has contributed to
this development is the actual increasing information needs of
doctors and patients.

The dearth of access to recent updates and evidences from
different medical studies around the world is a challenge for
the majority of health care professionals who are expected to
maintain their knowledge on the most recent advances in
medicine. Due to the limited number of specialized health care
facilities in Rwanda, a large number of patients consult primary
health care facilities. Patients who consult such facilities
potentially leave with unanswered questions; while doctors are
also left with one question for every 15 patients approximately
[7]. For doctors working in low resource settings more questions

will also arise not only because of the types of patients but also
the diversity of diseases that are encountered [8]. Timely access
to relevant information and updates is key for providing timely
answers to these questions and offer the best evidence-based
medical care [9].

The Rwandan health care system has evolved into
patient-centered care and evidence-based medicine practice
while improving the quality of medical education. Examples of
the latter include a revision of the curriculum of the school of
medicine, initiation of post-graduate specialty training in the
major medical specialties and sub-specialties, and providing
the legal mandate for physician licensing and specialty
certification to the Rwanda Medical and Dental Council [3].
Since 1995, some CME events have been available through the
annual conferences of the Faculty of Medicine and the Rwanda
Medical Association, together with occasional conferences
sponsored by professional medical associations [3]. However,
many physicians have not been able to participate in these
conferences. Furthermore, there have not been any structured
and ongoing educational activities based on identified needs of
Rwandan health care professionals. Given the rapid evolution
and new research in all areas of medical care, physicians, nurses,
and other health professionals must continue to update their
knowledge and skills on a regular basis to keep up with the
benefits of new health technologies as well as applying
evidence-based medicine [3].

The evolution of the Internet as a worldwide connectivity tool
has been key to the adoption of information and communication
technology (ICT) globally. Building on this opportunity, people
have designed platforms that allow for the sharing of information
and interactions between professionals. While ICT has been
explored much more in business, it is now being used more than
ever in the domain of medicine (curative and preventive). With
the increase of computer literacy and medical knowledge
available on the Internet in our communities, health care
professionals must be well prepared to cope with changing
patient behaviors and knowledge [10]. Information technology
has provided medical students and professionals with more
user-friendly access to a significant quantity of information.
However, computing skill levels have also impeded the use or
adoption of ICT and computer-based tools. Worldwide, medical
educators now use technology more than ever to deliver learning
resources leading to a better understanding on the role of
technology in CME and its impact on the point of care [10].
Unfortunately, these ICT developments have not reached low
and middle-income countries (LMIC), like Rwanda, despite the
ever-ending increase of patients’demands and medical practice
that need to remain at the global standard. A good number of
technology-based tools are widely available but they are not
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adapted to the local settings and users have not been consulted
for the development of tools [11].

Within this background, we argue that a user-centered
development (UCD) approach is needed to ensure that mobile
medical education developments are relevant and useful. This
method has been proven to increase the usability of computer
systems and interactive health technologies (IHTs) in general
[12,13]. A variety of tools are designed to address specific
challenges and in order to reach their goals they have to fit with
the expectations of the users while being comfortably usable
[14]. Efficacy, satisfaction, and effectiveness are key factors of
the usability of technology-based tools and these factors have
to be fulfilled for tools to be tailored to meet the educational
needs of users, especially in the health fields [15]. Potential user
requirements should be the major focus for mobile software
interface design, especially in medical education. Required
interface features should dominate the design of the rest of the
system [16]. However, not only are there no descriptions on
whether or how the apps used for medical education in Rwanda
involve users in their developments but also there are no reports
on their efficacy in improving their knowledge and practices.
It is rare to find reports describing how different IHT tools were
developed, especially the methods that were used to involve
users in the early stages to design and test their usability [11].

Context
Rwanda is facing a problem of insufficient medical education
institutions as well as limited technology-based training tools
to provide CME to health care professionals. There is only one
medical school with insufficiently qualified medical educators.
The doctor to population ratio was 1 to 15,428 in 2012 with an
annual population growth of 2.9% [17]. In addition to the
geographical distribution of health care facilities and insufficient
resources for CME, the previously mentioned factors play a big
role in poor health care quality. There is great need in CPD by
which health professionals are kept updated to meet the needs
of patients, the health care service, and their own professional
development. We believe that this can only be achieved as a
result of efficient interactive technology-based CME and access
to needed information and updates. However, in order to develop
a useful CME tool, it is important to determine the needs of
health care providers, and the nature, characteristics, and content
of the current Web-based tool in the continuous acquisition of
new knowledge, skills, and attitudes for graduated and future
health care professionals [18]. In this regard, a team of
professionals and students from the University of Rwanda and
the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) undertook a user
needs assessment study with the expected end product being a
well-functioning user-centered technology-based tool,
facilitating CME and better care practices in Rwanda. This paper
reports results of the user needs assessment research that is part
of the larger study.

User Centered Design Framework
One of the efficient models for developing apps is UCD. This
approach involves user-centered activities throughout the whole

process of developing the software [19]. UCD is complex and
involves a variety of methods. There is a broad spectrum of
applying the UCD but the most important factor is involving
users in one way or another. On the one hand, some types of
UCD consult potential users about their requirements from the
early stages of the design process, mostly during user needs
gathering and usability testing. On the other hand, there are
UCD methods in which users provide a series of feedbacks
about the technology under development, hence playing a
significant role throughout the whole design process [19].
Studies suggest that the role of users in the design and
development of a new technology should not be underestimated
because their involvement will improve the technology’s quality
due to a more accurate assessment of user requirements,
recommendations, and potential factors to a higher level of user
acceptance [20]. Involving users has also been found to
substantially reduce development time because usability
problems are identified and resolved before these tools are
launched [21]. For example, applying UCD to the development
of IHTs for patients has been found to improve functionality
and usability, therefore increasing the likelihood of promoting
the intended health behaviors and health outcomes [11].

Three principles have been recommended for efficient UCD:
(1) focusing on users and expected tasks, (2) empirical
measurement, and (3) iterative design. With respect to focusing
on users and expected tasks, it is first crucial that designers have
a good understanding of who the users will be. This
understanding can only be achieved by directly studying user
behavioral, anthropometric, and attitudinal characteristics and
adapting these characteristics to the respective local settings
taking into considerations the work that needs to be
accomplished. For the empirical measurement, it is key that
early in the development process, intended users should be
involved through usability testing and prototypes trials to carry
out real work, and their performance and reactions should be
observed, recorded, and analyzed. As part of the iterative design,
problems found during the usability testing have to be fixed
through redesigning [14].

This paper describes the findings from a baseline study and
needs assessment for the development of a user-centered mobile
medical education tool. The tool is focused on the Rwandan
medical education system with a particular focus on satisfying
the needs of medical doctors practicing in public hospitals from
across Rwanda.

Applying User Centered Design
Throughout the development of the mobile medical educator
in Rwanda app, key principles and stages for UCD were applied
(Table 1). Participants of the baseline study and the needs
assessment were chosen to match the expected end users;
medical doctors working in different urban and rural hospitals
throughout the country. This model has been proven to be
efficient in developing other IHTs [13].

Table1. Principles and stages of the user-centered design and
their transfer to the mobile medical educator app.
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Table 1.

Rwanda mobile medical educator appPrincipleNumber

Choose appropriate metrics: baseline study and needs assessmentUnderstand the user, task, and environment requirementsP1

Interaction between users and developers to develop first version of
prototype

Encourage early and active involvement of usersP2

Valid evaluation metricsBe driven and refined by user-centered evaluationP3

Continuous interaction between developers and end users in their home
environment leading to several prototypes

Include iteration of design solutionsP4

Evaluation metrics that covers all aspects “usability” (ie, effectiveness,
efficiency, satisfaction)

Address the whole user experienceP5

Identify need and potential impactEncourage a multi-disciplinary designP6

Identify need and potential impact through the baseline studyUnderstand and specify the context of useS1

Questionnaires and interviews for needs assessmentSpecify the user requirements for medical education, knowledge
sharing and decision making support

S2

Prototypes available for testing of usabilityProduce design solutions to meet user requirementsS3

Evaluation metrics (effectiveness, efficiency, satisfaction)Evaluate the designs against requirementsS4

Methods

A team from the School of Medicine of the College of Medicine
and Health Sciences at the University of Rwanda, Medfoster,
comprised of senior consultants from different fields of
medicine, doctors, and one resident conducted the baseline study
through self administered questionnaires and interviews where
possible. The needs assessment was conducted in collaboration
with a team from the RIT, a university that is well distinguished
in technology, consisting of two faculty and two students. The
baseline study and needs assessment lasted for two and three
months, respectively.

Site Selection and Sampling
For reasons of efficiency in collecting users’ requirements, we
chose to work in all 44 district hospitals (DHs) of Rwanda. Data
collection for the baseline was completed over a 2-month period
by the Medfoster team. Two doctors were randomly selected
from the list of doctors working in the hospital and they were
requested to fill out the online baseline questionnaire through
a phone call. All conversations were confidential. Respondents
were informed that the conversation will be part of a research
project aimed at developing a mobile technology for interactive
continuous medical education, knowledge sharing, and decision
making support, and not an evaluation or assessment.
Participants gave informed consent and agreed to fill out the
questionnaire by phone call or online by checking the “Yes”
box. For the interviews, the conversations were conducted in
the fluent language of the respondent. The baseline questionnaire
to doctors dealt with their daily activities and experiences, their
training, and work experience; special training programs,
availability of medical resources and updates, available forms
of medical information, their recommendations and perspective
on availability of medical information, and updates potentially
via Web- and mobile-based technology. The needs assessment
was conducted through guided open-ended interview question
to 16 medical doctors from randomly selected hospitals in all
five different regions of the country.

Preparation Workshop of the Study Team
To orient the research team members who conducted the
interviews, the research director conducted a 1-day training
workshop in Kigali. The training included a presentation on the
research design and background including (1) a review of the
objectives, research questions, and methodology of the baseline
study; (2) a discussion of the principles of UCD; and (3) the
questionnaire to be used for the baseline study. This
questionnaire was discussed and finalized in this workshop.
Although all of the participants already had substantial
experience in collecting qualitative and quantitative data, they
benefited from the discussion of the UCD approach that
eventually was very useful and oriented them throughout all
the stages of the study.

Organization of Fieldwork
Four weeks before the beginning of fieldwork, the School of
Medicine and Pharmacy College of Medicine and Health
Sciences Ethics Committee approved the project. Letters were
sent to the districts' health offices requesting their support of
the project. Randomly selected doctors to participate in the
baseline study and the needs assessment were contacted by
phone one week before the administration of the questionnaire
or the interview. At the same time the leaders of concerned
health facilities were contacted for confirmation.

Data Collection
During the 1-day training with the research director, the
questionnaire to be used for the baseline study was piloted with
three medical doctors working in one Muhima DH located in
the capital city, one of the 44 DHs that were covered by the
study. After this pilot, the research team met in order to assess
the efficiency of the tools and any need of amendments. After
the training with the study director, the research assistant led
the baseline study data collection online, and other trained
Medfoster members conducted interviews in hospitals where
the questionnaires could not be filled in online. The focus of
the data collection was to gain an understanding of the currently
available medical resources and opportunities that are not well
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explored through the mobile medical educator app. The research
team collected baseline information from 97 medical doctors
of whom 83 were self-administered online questionnaires and
14 were through interviews. The research team analyzed the
Web-based baseline survey to find recurring thematic patterns
for further investigation of the themes in face-to-face interviews
during the needs assessment interviews.

For the needs assessment, in order to motivate the medical
doctors to talk about their experiences, training, and their
perspectives about a mobile-based tool in an open-ended way,
the research assistants from Rwanda and RIT used a 2-page
conversational outline in academic languages (English and
French) that showed general introductory questions to be asked
in the same way to everyone, as well as a list of related topics
to be covered in any way appropriate. After, the audio-recorded
interviews collected data were transcribed and the research
assistant developed summaries for each respondent. After
reviewing the summaries and transcripts, the research team
developed a draft outline to guide the writing of the report.

Results

Baseline Survey Findings
A total of 581 medical doctors work in 44 different DHs
throughout the country according to the records of the Rwanda
Medical and Dental Council (RMDC). The majority of them
(66.1%, 384/581) are young with ages that vary between 20 to

30 years, working experience between 2 and 5 years, and
predominantly male (81.1%, 471/581). All doctors who filled
in the online form reported daily Internet use but not always for
medical education purposes. The tools used to check for medical
information vary but mobile phones (69%, 67/97) and
handbooks (15%, 15/97) are used the most, while tablets are
used the least (1%, 1/97) (Figure 1). In addition, accessibility
to hospital computers and books is also a big challenge
considering that the majority of hospitals do not have computer
labs or libraries. The most widely used information resources
are the Ministry of Health (MOH) clinical guidelines books but
the majority (57%, 55/97) of study respondents indicated they
are not satisfied with these resources. Nevertheless, as
alternative to library challenges, most doctors (60%, 58/97)
reported daily use of the Internet specifically searching for
medical resources (Figure 2). Social media is also very
frequently used for medical education purposes with 69%
(67/97), 18% (17/97), and 10% (10/97) using YouTube,
Facebook, and Twitter, respectively.

The average number of patients seen per doctor was found to
be 32 patients per day and the mostly used online medical
information tools are Medscape, Wikipedia, Google Scholar,
Hinari, and UpToDate (Figure 3). Half of respondents (51%,
49/97) had access to wireless Internet (WiFi) in their hospitals
and 29% (28/97) could only access online resources by
subscriber identification module (SIM)-card powered devices,
namely mobile phones, modems, and tablets (Figure 4).

Figure 1. Doctors’ means of accessing the Internet in hospitals.
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Figure 2. Internet use for medical resources.

Figure 3. Medical resources used from the Internet.

Figure 4. Means of accessing the Internet.

Needs Assessment Interview Findings
In order to collect in depth information on user requirements
for potential technology, qualitative information was collected
from 16 doctors and interviews were conducted in the languages
preferred by respondents. The most common languages used
in the Rwandan health care provision system are English and
French, and each language was preferred by 8 of the 16 doctors.
Interviewed doctors have been working for a span of 2 months
to 6 years in a particular hospital and depending on how long
they have been there, they were able to give us a bird's eye view
of the technological changes, medical education tools,

knowledge sharing opportunities, and decision-making support
available to them.

Medical Education Tools
Transcription analysis revealed that in one of the hospitals there
is a small library, which primarily holds only donated, old, and
outdated versions of national treatment guidelines and books
(Figure 5). This means that the doctors have limited resources
if they want to check out health guidelines or recent treatment
options, as the following quote from one 39 years old general
practitioner indicates:

We have a small library with old books. They are not
enough.
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It was revealed that the Internet is not widely available in all
hospitals considering the fact that many hospitals do not have
stable wireless connections; 10 doctors reported that they have
wireless connectivity at their hospitals whereas 6 doctors
reported that they don’t have Internet access which makes them
vulnerable to less frequent updating of medical techniques and
resources. In those cases, hospitals have modem connections,
which are slow and can cause bottlenecks in accessing
information on-demand. Some doctors who heavily rely on the
Internet for their medical information use a SIM card on their
mobile phones to access information on the go.

The majority of the users (81%, 13/16) primarily prefer soft
copies to hard copies of books for accessing medical information
because it is fairly easy: “I prefer online and soft copies in
general because it’s easy to consult many books at the same
time and they are carry in one compound.”

Of the doctors older than 50 years of age, 3% (3/97) responded
to hardly use the Internet and are unaware of the availability of
online resources for medical education purposes. Nevertheless,

the number of online resources used (Figure 3) clearly
demonstrates that doctors seek access to medical information
irrespective of their exposure level. The needs assessment
interviews revealed that when interacting with patients,
Medscape (preferred by 4 doctors) and UpToDate (preferred
by 3 doctors) are the most preferred apps for quick information
access. Medscape has an edge over UpToDate partly because
it can be accessed offline with limited features whereas
UpToDate requires Internet connectivity, which makes it
undesirable when on the field mentoring patients.

From the baseline study, the following users requirements
germane to development of a mobile medical education tool
emerged: (1) means to have quick reference for evidence-based
consultations, based on symptoms, keywords searches, or direct
content access, (2) English and French language support, (3)
access and study the most recent medicine practice and
knowledge, (4) prefer an organized way of searching and
locating information, similar to Medscape, and (6) forum for
information exchange and sharing.

Figure 5. Examples of outdated medical books in a Rwandan hospital library.

Knowledge Sharing Opportunities
Most of the users heavily use Android mobile phones and laptop
computers as a means of staying connected, and accessing and
sharing information. Tablet and iPad usage is now becoming
common among doctors and is the preferred gadget or tool for
accessing and sharing information on the go (50%, 8/16 doctors).
Accessing new knowledge and guidelines is a challenge for
practicing doctors. No official track or platform by which new
evidence-based practices are communicated was found. Further,
respondents were not aware of how frequent the MOH
guidelines are updated. Update notifications are mostly sent via
group emails among doctors and sometimes through word of
mouth through colleagues. The World Health Organization
(WHO) Health Guidelines are updated every two years and
these updates are communicated through the MOH together
with updates through the MOH guidelines.

The following users needs regarding knowledge sharing emerged
from the interviews: (1) means to share knowledge about
unknown diseases or issues as well as treatments applied and

techniques results, (2) platform that connects all doctors in
Rwanda to discuss difficult and complicated cases for figuring
out the best treatment option for the patient, (3) platform that
provides content both with Internet access (Full access) and
without Internet Access. (Limited access), (4) forum for
information exchange and sharing, and (5) prefer update
notifications through emails.

Decision-Making Support
General practitioners reported that they see around 28 to 36
patients on a daily basis and the inpatient stay is around 5 days
in a week, on average. Almost all doctors (94%, 15/16) use an
Android phone and are currently constantly connected to other
doctors through WhatsApp for effective knowledge sharing,
gaining support from colleagues, and discussions about unusual
or complicated cases. Some other media platforms used in these
regards are email and Facebook: “We have an e-group for
sharing information.”

In addition, the following users needs regarding decision-making
support emerged from the interviews with doctors: (1) means
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to post questions and answer other professionals’ questions, (2)
forum should potentially support attachment of images (ie,
x-rays, echoes, scans) for consultation purposes, (3) list of
available doctors nearby to connect with for emergency cases
discussions, and (4) rate if a given content or support was
helpful.

Discussion

Medical Education Functionality
The baseline study and the needs assessment clearly showed
that doctors are eager to easily access medical information
irrespective of their available facilities and exposure level.
Despite great efforts by the government of Rwanda in availing
computers and Internet in different hospitals, the need is still
far from being satisfactorily addressed.

While the hospitals do not hold libraries, the doctors often
consult, most of the time on their mobile phones, online
resources to answer their questions and to keep themselves
updated with modern medical techniques. It was found that the
main available and accessed tools are Medscape, Wikipedia,
Google Scholar, Hinari, and UpToDate. However, these mostly
used apps do not conform to the MOH clinical guidelines, and
they are accessed separately. For doctors in remote locations,
computers with Internet access are not always available;
therefore, no access to Internet resources is even possible. The
end users need of tools that may ease their access to the national
MOH guidelines and updated medical resources was elucidated,
with the fact that none of the used apps avail these guidelines
and availing these resources on phones or tablets would be ideal
for health care professionals: “I would love to know everything
through my cell phone.”

Knowledge Sharing Functionality
Mobile phones with app capabilities are widely used and
Rwandan doctors have been able to access a number of
Internet-based tools. Numerous apps are now available to assist
health care providers with many of their daily important tasks,
such as information, health record, communications and
consulting, reference and information gathering, patient
management and monitoring, clinical decision-making, and
medical education and training [22]. There is a great opportunity

of advancing technology in the medical field in Rwanda,
considering that the majority of Rwandan doctors are mainly
young and of whom 60% reported daily use of the Internet to
check for medical information.

Decision-Making Support Functionality
The number of patients per doctor per day is still very high in
Rwanda. This also entails the number of unanswered questions
they get from those patients. One option for consultants mainly
based in cities to offer decision making support especially to
doctors in remote areas would be through a technology-based
platform that may be able to overcome the challenge of Internet
that those doctors face. As the following quote indicates:

I wish there was a platform which bring together all
medical doctors to share medical information like
complicated and interesting cases to learn from each
other. This would be a good opportunity for
knowledge sharing from generations to generations.

Mobile technology-based diagnosis and management have been
found most relevant to health care providers in developing
countries where mobile phones potentially allow clinical support
and evidence-based guidance to be delivered to health care
professionals working remotely and in circumstances where
senior health care professional support or other infrastructure
is lacking [23]. This technology will be useful and will not only
improve the knowledge it will also prevent outdated practices,
reduce medical decision errors, and promote more
evidence-based practices as the following quote indicates: “We
don’t have a specific way or channel through which we can get
information about updates (Local) in medicine.”

User Classes and Characteristics
A key finding from the baseline study and needs assessment
interviews is the identification of user classes and characteristics
that can inform the development of a mobile medical education
tool. For example, the tool will need a consistent solution that
can impact pre-determined user classes differently. Furthermore,
elicitation and analysis were made from the previously discussed
baseline study and interviews in order to identify how different
user classes have interests in using the system and system
features. The results of the analysis are presented in Textbox 1.
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Textbox 1. User classes and characteristics.

Interests and frequently used functionalities

1. Doctors

  a. Major interests

    i. View and share knowledge on recent developments in Medicine and interesting findings from patient cases and other studies

    ii. Ask for information and opinions

    iii. Consults external resources and platforms pointed by the system

  b. Frequently used functionalities

    i. Discuss cases, view resources, check guidelines

    ii. Communicate with other doctors

    iii. Update recommended resources

2. Administrators

  a. Major interests

    i. Monitor app

    ii. Ensure updated content, resolve user issues, and maintain privileges

  b. Frequently used functionalities

    i. Update user privileges

    ii. Update content (eg, MOH guidelines)

Key User-Required Features for the Mobile Medical
Educator Technology
Both the baseline and needs assessment revealed the key features
of a much needed Web-based app that can be accessed through
the most popular tools used by doctors, mobile phones,
computers, and tablets (Textbox 1). The proposed platform will

be a central hub for aggregating content from valuable medical
practice information to medical education resources that spread
the newest and effective techniques starting from the local MOH
guidelines.

A list of essential features was identified and the mentioned
features are presented in Textbox 2.

Textbox 2. List of essential features.

Feature

• Edit discussion threads

• Search discussion threads with keywords or medical specialty

• Delete discussion threads

• Create patient case discussion record

• Edit patient case record

• Search patient case by keyword or medical specialty

• Delete patient case record

• Provide external resources and platforms with medical content by topics and medical specialties

• Comment discussion threads or patient records

Use Case Model
In order to better analyze the users’ interaction with the system
features a use case modeling was performed. Our model

organizes the features according to the dimensions of the
envisioned mobile medical education app. The modeling is
presented in Figure 6 and Table 2. Details on UC1 to UC16 can
be found in Multimedia Appendix 1.
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Table 2. Detailed use cases.

DescriptionNameID

This use case describes how to sign up for the appUser registrationUC1

This use case describes how to sign in for the appUser loginUC2

This use case describes how the app will validate doctors creden-
tials with MOH

Validate medical licenseUC3

This use case describes how a doctor consults the MOH guidelines
in the app

Access MOH guideline documentationUC4

This use case describes how a doctor discusses a general topic with
fellow doctors

Create discussion threadUC5

This use case describes how a user searches for a discussion threadSearch discussion threadUC6

This use case describes how a user accesses a patient discussion
thread

Access patient case studiesUC7

This use case describes how the doctor makes discussion available
for offline use

Archive discussions and case studies for offline accessUC8

This use case describes how the app administrator updates the
users with experienced doctor privileges

Update experienced doctor privilegesUC9

This describes how to edit existing discussion threadEdit discussion threadUC10

This use case describes how a user will delete a discussion threadDelete discussion threadUC11

This use case describes how a user can edit a patient case recordEdit a patient case recordUC12

This use case describes how a user can search for a patient case
record

Search a patient case recordUC13

This use case describes how the doctor adds a new post/comment
to discussion thread

Post a comment to a discussion threadUC14

This use case describes how the system deletes a patient’s case
discussion record

Delete a patient case recordUC15

This use case describes how a doctor creates a patient record dis-
cussion

Create a patient case recordUC16
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Figure 6. Use case diagram for the mobile medical educator application for Rwandan medical doctors.

Future Work
The next step in our research is to build and test a mobile
medical education tool based on the findings and insights
reported in this paper. Unlike previous medical resources and
platforms used, the technology we will develop will serve as a
viable one-stop shop for daily use by Rwandan doctors, grouping
a variety of quality and reliable medical information resources.
This platform has potential to reform medical education and
practice from a traditional lecture and discussion system to a
more learner-centered and evidence-based type of education
with many benefits at different points of care. In addition, the
system will be specifically targeted to the Rwandan doctors and
their need of information and continuous education, as well as
being available on the most popular and accessible platforms
in the country. It was vital for the study team to assess currently
available tools, gaps, and opportunities for improvement. Key
user recommended features were identified and deepened
through user modeling, and will be the basis for ongoing design
and implementation of this technology. Furthermore, considering
the number of patients that doctors see in Rwanda, in the
long-term this technology has promise to provide many benefits
such as enabling more rapid decisions with a lower error rate,
increasing the quality of data management and accessibility,
and improving practice efficiency and knowledge, especially
in areas where access to the Internet is compromised. However,
it is vital that throughout the process, principles and stages of
UCD are well followed so as to have final software that fulfills
the needs of the users.

Conclusions
Through the conducted baseline study and needs assessment,
it was determined that almost all Rwandan doctors engage in
daily Internet use. The tools used to access the Internet vary but
mobile phones and laptops are mostly used, with mobile phones
being the most popular. It was also found that very few of the
hospitals have libraries and the most used information resources
are the MOH guidelines books. However, many survey
respondents indicated that they are not satisfied with these
resources. The majority of the hospitals do not have computer
labs or libraries. Despite this challenge, surveyed doctors
reported that they use MOH guidelines books and mobile phones
for quick information checks for evidence-based practice. A
great need for mobile-based technology for medical education
exists for Rwandan doctors and health care professionals
throughout the country who need quick and easy access to
medical information to answer their daily patient-related
questions, and who also need access to updates and information
about the most effective and modern medical techniques. An
online platform for medical education in Rwanda should
aggregate a wide variety of the most used medical resources by
Rwandan doctors and health care professionals. It could also
direct to external resources of most recent techniques and
knowledge in the medical field, accessible via the most popular
platforms and devices in Rwanda starting from the MOH clinical
guidelines.
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Abstract

Background: Social media can support and sustain communities much better than previous generations of learning technologies,
where institutional barriers undermined any initiatives for embedding formal and informal learning. Some of the many types of
social media have already had an impact on student learning, based on empirical evidence. One of these, social networking, has
the potential to support communication in formal and informal spaces.

Objective: In this paper we report on the evaluation of an institutional social network—King's Social Harmonisation Project
(KINSHIP)—established to foster an improved sense of community, enhance communication, and serve as a space to model
digital professionalism for students at King’s College London, United Kingdom.

Methods: Our evaluation focused on a study that examined students’ needs and perceptions with regard to the provision of a
cross-university platform. Data were collected from students, including those in the field of health and social care, in order to
recommend a practical way forward to address current needs in this area.

Results: The findings indicate that the majority of the respondents were positive about using a social networking platform to
develop their professional voice and profiles. Results suggest that timely promotion of the platform, emphasis on interface and
learning design, and a clear identity are required in order to gain acceptance as the institutional social networking site.

Conclusions: Empirical findings in this study project an advantage of an institutional social network such a KINSHIP over
other social networks (eg, Facebook) because access is limited to staff and students and the site is mainly being used for academic
purposes.

(JMIR Medical Education 2016;2(1):e1)   doi:10.2196/mededu.4715

KEYWORDS

institutional social networks; collaborative software; medical education; social media

Introduction

Students entering higher education are increasingly digitally
literate and capable of using learning technologies, but they still
have concerns about technology-enhanced learning replacing
face-to-face teaching [1]. Students (both graduate and
undergraduate) have varying levels of digital literacy and

exposure to social media and associated technologies. Within
this context, there is scope for the use of social media to support
both formal and informal learning. This paper reports on an
exploratory study that examines King’s Social Harmonisation
Project (KINSHIP), a social networking platform that meets
diverse student needs in health and social care (Medicine and
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Dentistry) and contributes to the debate on the impact of social
networks in higher education.

Medical Education: a Need for Innovation
Medicine education, with its supporting policies and practices,
has a reputation as a conservative discipline, and this is clearly
reflected in current/recent educational research [2].

The rather conventional nature of medical education is
evidenced by the most common educational practices. Big
lecture theater sessions with noninteractive lectures are the
dominant practice in many countries (including the United
Kingdom). The most frequently used methods of assessing
student knowledge are end of term/assessment period
examinations and other forms of summative assessment. The
hierarchical model of operation can prevent effective interactions
and exchange of knowledge between experts and novices.
Finally, the lack of links to expert health care professional
communities does not support and sustain communities of
learners.

On the other hand, research [3] has highlighted aspects of the
hidden curriculum for health care practitioners-to-be that are
not part of traditional medical educational practice. Leinster [3]
points out that clinical and communication skills are common
to a range of health care professionals and developing proper
attitudes is a major educational goal. Medicine appears to be
one of the most appropriate disciplines to become a test bed for
alternative educational experiences supported by new learning
technologies. These technologies and online social learning,
which involve lifelong learners drawing together resources and
connections from across the Internet to solve real-life problems
often without access to the support of a skilled teacher or
accredited learning, are a perfect match for a virtual environment
that combines meaningful interaction with realistic challenges
[4,5]. Contemporary medical education has been extended to
include a variety of digitized learning resources and

domain-specific educational activities that offer worldwide
access to clinical skills development, independent of time and
place [6]. These skills and competencies can be supported or
developed by elements of social networking such as Facebook,
Second Life, etc [7].

Social Media and Learning Communities
The rise of social media and social networking has been
associated with the transition from content-centered to
people-centered activities. Social media sites thrive on the
assumption that they operate outside formal learning constraints.
Quite often, there is resistance to including the successful
characteristics of these sites (eg, visibility, transparency, creation
of open communities) in an educational setup [8]. Institutions
are also frequently reluctant to allow this out-of-bounds
exchange that overrides authentication boundaries commonly
associated with an institutional virtual learning environment.
Educator confidence in and experience with social media is still
perceived as a barrier to successful implementation [9]. In
addition, there is limited staff and student awareness of issues
of ownership of content and intellectual property rights when
using commercial platforms (such as Instagram and Facebook)
that assert ownership of user-generated content. This raises
concerns for academic discussions on digital platforms, where
theories can evolve and intellectual property can be created.
Finally, learners are often unwilling to engage in formal,
institutional learning interactions in spaces that they consider
their own and private [10].

Student Communities and Social Media: Opportunities
Overall, social media can support and sustain communities
much better than previous generations of learning technologies,
where institutional barriers undermined initiatives for embedding
formal and informal learning. In particular, social media can
help users [2,8] achieve enhanced outcomes in relation to more
traditional technologies (see Textbox 1).

Textbox 1. Social media potential for learning and teaching [2].

Social media can help learners to:

• Link to professional communities that can provide feedback, support, and professional identity scaffolding.

• Develop an appropriate, professional digital voice.

• Link to other learner and expert groups, crossing the curriculum horizontally and vertically, so that members are not confined by
disciplinary/progression barriers in sharing experiences and learning from others.

• Link to cocurricular and interdisciplinary groups.

• Embed informal and formal lines of communication.

• Create self-help subgroups that can move between boundaries following a “communities of practice” trajectory.

• Embed formal/informal assessment places with an emphasis on formative rather than summative activities.

There are plenty of typologies of social media and a proliferation
of tools and services; however, empirical evidence shows that
a few key technologies and tools have already had an impact
on student learning [11]. Social networking supports
communication in formal and informal spaces. Participants in
Web-based social networking are immersed in digital
environments and engage in acts of computer-mediated
communication [12]. Social networking supports virtual

communities of people with common interests and exposes
articulations of identity [13] through self-representation,
performance, and play [14].

Methods

KINSHIP is a King’s College London social networking site
and the deliverable of a King’s College-based project of the
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same name [15]. The aims of the project were to foster an
improved sense of community, enhance communication, and
serve as a space to model digital professionalism for students
at the university. The original version of KINSHIP was launched
in October 2012; further development of functions took place
before this spring 2014 pilot.

This case study [16] was conducted employing an online survey
(SurveyMonkey) that investigated student views and attitudes
toward the site. It targeted all students in the university,
including those in health care education (Medicine and
Dentistry). A total of 1653 students who registered to use
KINSHIP were invited to complete the survey via a link in the
circulation email. The survey included multiple choice and
open-ended questions for eliciting participant-oriented
perspectives. The questions addressed 5 key areas: (1) the
relationship between KINSHIP and other social networks, (2)
students’ rationales for using KINSHIP, (3) students’ views and
attitudes toward the use of KINSHIP (eg, whether they were
feeling inhibited about using it, advantages and disadvantages
of using KINSHIP, whether the site allowed them to establish
a professional digital voice), (4) students’ views on the use of
KINSHIP for establishing a sense of academic community, and
(5) students’ views on the use of KINSHIP in line with other
institutional platforms that supported student learning (eg, the
university virtual learning environment).

The open-ended questions were analyzed using NVivo version
10 qualitative software to systematically identify key themes
in relation to the students’ views. Only respondents who
provided complete responses (ie, answered all questions) were
included in our data. In addition, 2 KINSHIP users and medical
tutors were interviewed regarding the ability of KINSHIP to
support nursing and medical students by putting their skills and
knowledge to practice in a health and social care context in
undergraduate elective modules. The emerging interview themes
were used to complement and triangulate the findings from the
survey and helped explore survey themes in depth and gain
insights into the use of KINSHIP.

Results

Themes From Data Analysis
Several themes were identified from the open-ended survey
questions. The following section explores the themes derived
from the respondents (67/1653, 4.05%). Where appropriate, we
also draw on the interview data concerning the KINSHIP user
experiences and perceptions to complement the discussion. The
respondents we were interested in had access to social media,
with 82.81% (53/64) using a handheld device such as tablet or
smartphone and 95.31% (61/64) using a computer. This is
interesting in itself, because when KINSHIP was developed
initially in 2012, smartphones were not as ubiquitous and social
media required logging on at a desktop or laptop. Functionality
and accessibility has evolved during the course of the study.

Theme 1: KINSHIP As an Academic Site to Support
Professional Identity
Based on the survey, the majority of respondents (42/65,
64.61%) believed there was merit in the university offering

KINSHIP as a space to practice and establish their digital and
professional voices.

It is getting more important to use the Internet more
selectively and professionally—this is a great way of
doing so.

As most students do seem to use social media I think
this may be of help in this respect.

Useful for developing a dialogue and professionalism
to online debates and/or blogging; useful way to stay
linked to societies at King’s without crowding up
Facebook.

It helps to keep work/social separate but provide
access to a forum where things can be discussed and
debated.

The comments above indicate that KINSHIP was beneficial to
students for interactions with their peers for academic purposes.
In addition, when students were asked to share their thoughts
on the purpose of using KINSHIP, a high percentage associated
its purpose with academic-related activities (see Figure 1).

As can be seen in Figure 1, the majority of respondents thought
that the purpose of using KINSHIP was to connect or collaborate
with friends from their modules/program (17/31, 54.83%) and
find information about social activities in the university (11/31,
35.48%).

Although the student comments revealed how some of the
survey respondents used Facebook for academic purposes such
as tutorial groups and assignments (“There is already a Facebook
group for my course which I find very useful for this purpose”),
such a view is not elicited in the interview data. However,
interviewees indicated that KINSHIP provides a suitable
platform for activities such as clinical discussions because it is
a private, institution-affiliated, social network. A disadvantage
of Facebook was the public and permanent nature of what is
written on Facebook groups—particularly for clinical students
who should not discuss confidential, patient-identifiable
information on a commercial platform that can be data mined
for income generation purposes.

Many students preferred an institutional networking site like
KINSHIP to Facebook because the former is more professional
and academically oriented while the latter is primarily used for
social purposes.

...I like having the choice to have certain friends on
my Facebook. My course requires us to work with
other disciplines of health, ie, medical students,
dentists, pharmacists, physiotherapists, et cetera. We
have to communicate with them, and for the most part
social media such as Facebook is the easiest platform.
However, I did not particularly want to add them as
friends on Facebook for the simple reason being that
we were not friends as such. Having KINSHIP gave
me the opportunity to use a different social media for
work.

The comment above points to an advantage in using KINSHIP
for academic purposes because Facebook is mainly geared
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toward social activities. Students expressed their wish to keep
their work and social lives separate.

I think it is useful for keeping our personal and professional
identities separate. While there are other professional media
sites, a university-based site also has the potential benefit of
providing us with spaces to meet up virtually. This could be
particularly useful for tutor groups and interprofessional
development activities. I think it also has the potential to be a
space to share information and discuss these [Twitter/blog-style]
with people in our university communities.

The comment above relates to the use of KINSHIP as a platform
for work/academic purposes. When the respondents were asked
about using KINSHIP to develop a sense of professional and
academic community, more than two-thirds agreed it was a
good idea.

You get to know your peers more and would enable
you to socialize with more students on the course
which may help in study times et cetera.

Useful way to stay linked to societies at King’s
without crowding up Facebook.

Useful for society connections and automatically
linking people in the same module, firm et cetera.

However, it should also be noted that a high percentage of
respondents commented on the importance of KINSHIP uptake
when they were asked about the advantages of establishing
KINSHIP.

...It’s only useful if lots of people are
using/contributing to it which at this stage they aren't,

so it's currently not of much benefit to me personally.
But I can see that as it grows this may change.

If more people use it, then it could be useful in
communicating news and discussing with our peers.

Potentially good as a ‘sandpit.’The more people who
use it, the better it would be.

Yes, but only if the majority of King's students actively
use the service.

I suppose that is a good opportunity that KINSHIP
can provide, as it is a private network, you can make
mistakes without it being accessed globally. Maybe
it should be used for courses demonstrating how you
can use your social network profile to further your
career.

As an academic network this would be extremely
useful. More generally, I feel students should be
encouraged to be absolutely professional full stop,
rather than given the opportunity to voice
unprofessional comments in a closed environment.

The above statements echo the interview data. For instance, the
medical tutors commented that because the conversations in the
KINSHIP forum were mainly associated with the clinical
discussion on global health issues, the participating students
acted professionally, and the way in which they expressed
themselves was also in line with the tone that one could find in
the classroom discussions. The tutors stated that conducting
this kind of academic collaboration in a network such as
KINSHIP may help students develop and establish their
professional digital voice. In addition, the tutors made the point
that this type of online discussion also facilitates critical
reflection and supports global health learning.

Figure 1. Purpose of using KINSHIP.
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Theme 2: Privacy
When students were asked their opinion on establishing a private
social network such as KINSHIP, a majority of respondents
were positive as long as it maintained privacy and
professionalism standards. Over the course of the study, issues
around the security of communications themselves as well as
issues around privacy and personal security in general were
highlighted in the popular press by the Edward Snowden
incident [17]. Respondents voiced concerns about the potential
for their communications on KINSHIP being scrutinized by
staff, but few had considered the potential for their personal
security to be compromised.

Makes it comfortable to discuss confidential issues
regarding incidents with patients or problems faced,
especially when you don't know who to go to for help.

The interview data highlighted the importance of privacy in
clinical discussions in medicine. When the interviewees were
asked about their reasons for choosing KINSHIP as a platform
for synchronous clinical discussions, they commented:

Certainly students’need...was to have a synchronized discussion
and to be able to post resources. We have some basic...resources
that we were using in the discussions...Most of all with this sort
of private social network,...the content would not have the risk
of leaking into the public spaces of the Internet...there were still
professional discussions as part of the students’ education so
we thought that having [this kind] of security and privacy was
good.... Also, KINSHIP was affiliated with King’s.

This account points to an important issue that relates to privacy
and patient confidentiality, especially in clinical discussions
where confidential information needs to be protected. It was
indicated that Facebook might not be an ideal platform for such
discussions because it is a commercial network that could be
nonsecure.

I don't use Facebook. I am concerned about security,
privacy, and ownership of content.

This account shows student awareness of privacy and issues
around patient confidentiality in online social networks.
However, another key privacy issue that came up was concern
about monitoring by the university. When responding to the
question regarding their inhibitions in using KINSHIP, some
respondents expressed privacy concerns.

As it is hosted by King’s, there is a worry that the site
is being monitored or tapped into.

Yes, but this is a forum in which I know I will be
scrutinized, at least with FB I can be myself separate
from my colleagues.

I can carefully control my Facebook privacy settings,
as KINSHIP is run by the university I would be
reluctant to use something which blurs the boundary
between academic/professional and social, in
particular with medicine where there should be clear
boundary between our work and social side.

The account above reveals that students may fear that their
online activities will be scrutinized by staff. However, such an
issue was not reflected in the interview data. When the

interviewees were asked whether the student users felt inhibited
in using KINSHIP, one of them commented:

...They saw us as facilitators so they knew we were
reading what they wrote and they also knew what
they wrote would be sort of part of this research so
they have to consent...There was not a lot sort of
personal bits in terms of you know I went here for
dinnerFor all the students we had, this was their
introduction to KINSHIP so none of them had used
KINSHIP previously to this programme...

The response above relates to the nature of the discussion itself,
which had an academic orientation. As such, the aspect of
feeling inhibited in using KINSHIP may not be perceived as a
salient issue in such a context. These issues have evolved and
become more important to members over the life of the project

Theme 3: Visibility and Awareness of KINSHIP
According to the survey data, the KINSHIP platform was
unknown to some of the students participating in this pilot. In
addition, some of those who were registered stated that they
seldom used it.

None of my friends use it.

I joined but have never used it. I do not see its purpose
really.

Poor uptake, nobody uses it consistently.

The students’ comments above indicate an important issue that
relates to visibility and awareness of social networking sites.
These comments may also echo the low response rate in the
survey, meaning that a large number of students registered to
use KINSHIP, but a smaller number interacted with the site.
Promotion and advertisement were recommended to gain a
critical mass of users for success. For example, one of the
students suggested establishing some events (eg, KINSHIP Day)
to publicize the site. Students made other recommendations to
resolve the issue of low uptake.

Provided it kicks off well and many students get
interested in using it, I believe it could be one of the
key attraction points of the King’s community. It can
provide a great social background for all kinds of
people wanting to get to know people on their course
or even beyond!

Need to increase membership by encouraging people
to use it for university internal socializing and
sharing.

It might get more use if it was integrated with existing
group work.

KINSHIP was integrated into the Interprofessional education
course for all clinical students during the first year of the
program, but due to uncertainty with regard to its adoption, this
was stopped in the second year. The integration had a clear
impact on traffic.

More publicity for it, to get more people regularly
using it. Maybe if it had more useful data on it.

Encourage things such as assessment feedback or
course information to be continually updated on there.
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This should be closely updated to ensure it is a good
source of information. Make threads which would be
engaging for students such as feedback regarding
course structure et cetera just to start people off
talking.

Perhaps set up an event such as KINSHIP Day in
which students from across the university are invited
to all sign in on KINSHIP and get to meet people
across the university, basically a social day starting
say at 6pm where people will all get chatting on
KINSHIP. Things could be set up in advance and
advertised well to ensure it's successful.

Theme 4: Facebook As a Point of Reference
When the students were asked about the differences between
KINSHIP and established public social networks such as
Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, and WhatsApp, they favored
the commercial sites over KINSHIP with respect to interface
design, including popularity, ease of access, convenience,
functionality, and searchability. This might be related to
familiarity of the users with the Facebook interface in relation
to a new interface and functionality that KINSHIP represented
for them.

One key point raised by the respondents was the lack of a system
of notifications of activity via email/instant messaging for
KINSHIP, and there was a consensus that KINSHIP should
have offered this functionality (this type of functionality became
mainstream on commercial platforms shortly after the initial
launch of KINSHIP). Another key point from the student
responses was user uptake. Specifically, compared with
commercial social networking platforms, KINSHIP had a lower
user uptake. In comparison, Facebook is virtually ubiquitous.
According to the student responses, Facebook has a fast search
facility to find people and topics. While considering the type
of networking that KINSHIP can offer, many students expressed
the view that Facebook is universal (open to everybody) and
used for social purposes, whereas KINSHIP was used mainly
for academic purposes and restricted to the university student
body, an attribute of the KINSHIP design which could alienate
some users.

Facebook is more user-friendly; it's not associated
with any particular institution.

The main difference is that KINSHIP isn't as inclusive
as Facebook is.

Facebook has a much better interface, it's simpler
and it has a wide user base already. It's simple to
transfer and share files or make public
announcements. It's easy to find people. It's fast, it's
ubiquitous, and it's easy to search for groups and
content.

Theme 5: KINSHIP’s Interface Design and Ease of
Access
Many respondents expressed their dissatisfaction with the
existing design/interface of KINSHIP.

You can easily access all of the things you'd like to
in an intuitive way through Facebook but not through
KINSHIP, where the whole interface feels clunky.

It isn't as spontaneous as Facebook, and the layout
is not very appealing.

The student accounts above indicate that the interface design
of KINSHIP could benefit from some improvement. Some
students also thought that KINSHIP had a limited target
audience and was only used for the university student body
whereas platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and
WhatsApp have a much wider access to other users.

You are more likely to keep in touch with someone
on Facebook than KINSHIP. Everyone uses
Facebook. KINSHIP is only for university students.
I only use one social media [tool], which is Facebook.
Twitter and Instagram are being used a lot more now
too but Facebook still has the majority of members.

Facebook is full of my friends from outside university
as well as university so I never really bothered with
KINSHIP as I already have Facebook.

The students seemed to prefer Facebook as the online platform
of choice for communication because it allows users to interact
with people both within and outside the university whereas
KINSHIP is only designed for King’s people.

Discussion

Principal Findings
Our findings indicate that the majority of the respondents were
positive about using KINSHIP to develop their profile and
professional voice. Targeting institutional users and using the
platform for a mixture of the formal and the informal have been
essential KINSHIP learning design characteristics. Users
responded favorably to the separation of purely social
interactions and any academic informal or semiformal
interactions that KINSHIP can provide.

However, KINSHIP requires a stronger identity to build its
niche among other popular social networking platforms. Another
recommendation in the survey was that KINSHIP could also
become available to other groups of users, such as the
university’s alumni. “It should be heavily used by alumni to
make connections. It should be incorporated in the alumni
network” to make connections between past and current students
and build professional communities through which uptake could
be increased.

In response to student feedback from our data, it is
recommended that institutional networking platforms must
deliver both in terms of access and interface design. Based on
the data, it is also recommended that a networking site may get
more use if it is integrated with other institutional tools that
students use frequently such as the institutional virtual learning
environment or communication platforms. A system of
notifications of activities by email, such as daily or weekly
digests, was suggested because users may not want to check
traffic of communication continuously and directly on the
environment.
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The empirical evidence of our evaluation points toward a set of
interface and learning design specifications that should be an
integral part of the design of an institutional social networking
site:

1. A well-articulated identity for the platform to achieve wider
adoption within the institution.

2. Development and evolution of functionality in step with
commercial platforms to achieve a smooth experience for
the users who have experience using these external sites.

3. Improving access and redeveloping the social network as
a mobile application to benefit from current and ongoing
advances in mobile technologies.

4. Addressing privacy concerns raised by students about
potential monitoring by staff/institution.

5. Raising awareness about issues around intellectual property
ownership and the risks of allowing confidential data to be
mined by advertisers when using a commercial platform.

6. Active and consistent promotion to students and staff in
order to ensure traffic.

7. Simple authentication process and full integration with the
institutional virtual learning environment.

8. Support to students by tutors and moderators when
establishing their digital voice.

Conclusions
This case study explored the specifics of the deployment of a
custom-made social network. The results of this study indicate
that institutional social networks such as KINSHIP have
potential for supporting formal and informal learning. Teaching
and learning in medicine can be social and informal and in this
context employing such technologies can really help [10].
Specifically, medical student respondents considered KINSHIP
a potentially useful space for them to discuss sensitive clinical
issues in relation to their work and studies; such a view was
also evident in the interview data we analyzed.

The survey we administered to the registered users of the
institutional network, despite the relatively low response,
provided a rich set of qualitative data. The empirical findings
projected an advantage of KINSHIP over other social networks,

because it was exclusively targeting people from the university
and mainly being used for academic purposes. This is also
supported by the interview data of experiences using KINSHIP
for online learning for nursing and medical students. Given the
nature and purpose of the activities conducted, KINSHIP offers
a space for students to interact with colleagues and tutors; it can
also be argued that social networking platforms may give a
voice to users and help them to develop their digital identity on
a personal and professional level.

The richness of the qualitative aspect of our data has given us
confidence in our findings, and our experience points toward
outcomes that are generalizable, especially the design
recommendations. However, further research would be required
to explore the adoption of such systems in higher education,
and the approach would benefit from looking at comparative
studies in different institutions to explore successful adoption
and features. The privacy issue raised by students expressing
concern about potential monitoring by staff/institution should
be investigated.

Institutional networks need promotion to create awareness and
knowledge of their existence among student target audiences
in order to succeed. The importance of interface design
embedded within a learning design narrative was also brought
up by the respondents of this study. Another issue which
deserves attention was a need to establish a unique identity for
these sites as institutional social networks because they are in
competition with existing well-established commercial social
networks such as Facebook and LinkedIn. An important theme
that has also emerged from our study is the perceived importance
of privacy; students raised the issue that the degree of privacy
protection in KINSHIP requires further elaboration. Institutional
policies should address such privacy issues.

Overall, ongoing development of functionality, improved ease
of access via redeveloping the platform as a mobile application,
and addressing privacy concerns raised by the students about
potential monitoring by staff or the institution would be essential
if an institutional social networking platform were to be a
success.
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Abstract

Background: Electronic educational (e-learning) technology usage continues to grow. Many medical journals operate companion
blogs (an application of e-learning technology) that enable rapid dissemination of scientific knowledge and discourse. Faculty
members participating in promotion and tenure academic tracks spend valuable time and effort contributing, editing, and directing
these medical journal blogs.

Objective: We sought to understand whether chairs of medicine and pediatric departments acknowledge blog authorship as
academic achievement.

Methods: The authors surveyed 267 chairs of US and Canadian medicine and pediatric departments regarding their attitudes
toward the role of faculty participation in e-learning and blogging in the promotion and tenure process. The survey completion
rate was 22.8% (61/267).

Results: A majority of respondents (87%, 53/61) viewed educational scholarship as either important or very important for
promotion. However, only 23% (14/61) perceived importance to faculty effort in producing content for journal-based blogs. If
faculty were to participate in blog authorship, 72% (44/61) of surveyed chairs favored involvement in a journal-based versus a
society-based or a personal (nonaffiliated) blog. We identified a “favorable group” of chairs (19/59, 32%), who rated leadership
roles in e-learning tools as important or very important, and an “unfavorable group” of chairs (40/59, 68%), who rated leadership
roles in e-learning tools as somewhat important or not important. The favorable group were more likely to be aware of faculty
bloggers within their departments (58%, 11/19 vs 25%, 10/40), viewed serving on editorial boards of e-learning tools more
favorably (79%, 15/19 vs 31%, 12/39), and were more likely to value effort spent contributing to journal-based blogs (53%, 10/19
vs 10%, 4/40).

Conclusions: Our findings demonstrate that although the majority of department chairs value educational scholarship, only a
minority perceive value in faculty blogging effort.
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Introduction

Widespread adoption of electronic educational (e-learning)
technology has fundamentally changed how information is
shared and discussed in learning and teaching environments
[1]. Examples of e-learning technologies include blogs, social
media (Twitter), video and presentation tools (YouTube, Prezi),
and online classroom platforms (Sakai, Khan Academy,
Coursera). E-learning tools enable rapid, scalable dissemination
of information [2]. Blogs in particular have the potential to
establish credibility and reach broad audiences in a way that
fosters dialog outside of traditional academic “silos” [3].
Scientific usage of blog media and other e-learning technologies
may advance innovation and scholarship by shortening the
interval between discovery and publication and by soliciting
expert, cross-disciplinary feedback throughout the cycle of
hypothesis generation, experimental design, execution, data
analysis, and interpretation.

Scholarly communication is shifting toward Internet-based
media [4]. The field of medicine follows this trend, but lags
behind other disciplines [2,5]. Of the medical journals with an
impact factor greater than four, approximately 9% have a
companion blog [6]. The low level of blogging (blog authorship)
in academic medicine may reflect uncertainty among faculty
about the role of blogs in relation to traditional forms of
scholarship. Prior research has found that faculty work effort
and publication patterns are heavily shaped by promotion and
tenure requirements, which traditionally emphasize
peer-reviewed publications as the benchmark for career
advancement [5]. A survey of academic librarians reported that
approximately half of respondents believed that a blog post was
considered inferior to a traditional peer-reviewed article [7].
However, the posting of scientific information on blogs has the
potential to reach a much wider and diverse audience. A recent
analysis of page views on a radiology topic (thyroid nodule
detection) showed 10-fold greater readership on the blog
Radiopaedia.org compared to two traditional journals (American
Journal of Neuroradiology and the American Journal of
Roentgenology) [8]. Thus, many academicians have urged
promotion and tenure committees to view these activities as
bona fide scholarly output when evaluated appropriately [9-11].

We sought to understand whether faculty participation in blogs
is acknowledged as academic achievement. Academic blogging
can take several forms. In this survey, we focused on
participation in medical journal, medical society, and personal
(independently authored) blogs. We surveyed all chairs of
medicine and pediatric departments in the United States and
Canada about their attitudes toward blogging with respect to
promotion and tenure. We chose department chairs, as opposed
to promotion and tenure committee members, because we
believe chairs define the culture for scholarship and promotion
within their departments. We hypothesized that chairs who
strongly value leadership in e-learning tools would have a

favorable attitude toward faculty blogging efforts and recognize
these activities as scholarship for the purpose of promotion and
tenure.

Methods

Recruitment
We invited all chairs of medicine and pediatrics at academic
and community-based programs in the United States and Canada
to participate in this survey (Multimedia Appendix 1). We
obtained email contact information through the Alliance for
Academic Medicine and the Association of Medical School
Pediatric Department Chairs, with verification and completion
of the lists from institutional websites. Institutions were
classified as public or private based on the organizational
descriptions published on their websites. We received exempted
institutional review board approval to conduct the survey from
both Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
(Pro00044769) and Northwell Health, Great Neck, NY
(13-107B).

Survey Administration
A research management team at Duke University reviewed the
survey to refine the content. Study data were collected and
managed using Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap)
electronic data capture tools hosted at Duke University [12].
REDCap is a secure, Web-based app designed to support data
capture for research studies, providing (1) an intuitive interface
for validated data entry, (2) audit trails for tracking data
manipulation and export procedures, (3) automated export
procedures for seamless data downloads to common statistical
packages, and (4) procedures for importing data from external
sources. Surveys were sent to each of the chairs of medicine
and pediatrics via email generated by REDCap in June 2013
(with two additional monthly reminders to nonrespondents).
The survey closed in August 2013.

Evaluation of Outcomes
Respondents that rated the question “How important is a
leadership role as a medical director for an e-learning tool, such
as editing a journal-based blog” as important or very important
were termed the “favorable group” and the respondents that
rated the question as somewhat important or not important were
termed the “unfavorable group.”

Statistical Analysis
Analysis was performed to compare the two groups. Items with
no response were excluded from analysis. Fisher exact test
(two-sided alpha=.05) was used to assess the significance of
association between categorical variables.
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Results

Demographic Data
In total, 61 (22.8%) respondents completed the survey from a
total of 267 distributed. There was no significant difference in
response rate between chairs of public versus private institutions
(38/155, 24.5% vs 23/112, 20.5%; P=.50). Demographic
characteristics of the respondents are shown in Table 1. In all,
62% (38/61) of respondents belonged to public institutions

(including one public-private institution) and the remainder
were private institutions (Table 1). Of the respondents, 80%
(49/61) were male and 55% (33/60) identified their department
as pediatrics, with the remainder from medicine. One respondent
did not specify a department. Respondents were geographically
diverse with representation from 29 states and three Canadian
provinces (Figure 1). The majority of respondents (56/61, 92%)
reported a clinician-educator track within their departments
(Table 1).

Table 1. Demographics of respondents (N=61).

n (%)Demographic

49 (80)Gender (male)

Department

27/60 (45)Medicine

33/60 (55)Pediatrics

1 (2)No response

56 (92)Clinician-educator pathway

24/56 (43)Medicine

31/56 (55)Pediatrics

1/56 (2)No response

Institution type

38 (62)Public

23 (38)Private

Figure 1. State/province of respondents. State/province (n): Alabama (2), Alberta (1), Arkansas (1), California (1), Colorado (1), Florida (1), Georgia
(1), Hawaii (2), Illinois (1), Indiana (2), Maryland (2), Massachusetts (3), Minnesota (1), Missouri (1), Nebraska (2), Nevada (1), New York (4), North
Carolina (2), Ohio (6), Oklahoma (1), Ontario (2), Oregon (2), Pennsylvania (1), Saskatchewan (1), South Carolina (2), South Dakota (2), Tennessee
(1), Texas (6), Vermont (1), Virginia (4), West Virginia (1), Wisconsin (2), all other states/provinces had zero respondents.
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Attitudes and Opinions
A total of 87% (53/61) of respondents viewed educational
scholarship as either important or very important for promotion
(Figure 2). However, only 31% (19/61) felt that faculty
leadership of an e-learning tool such as a journal-based blog
was important or very important for consideration of promotion
and tenure. In all, 44% (27/61) felt that serving on an e-learning
editorial board was important or very important for promotion
and tenure; 23% (14/61) perceived value to faculty effort in
producing content for a journal-based blog as important or very
important (Figure 2). The vast majority of respondents indicated
that they would prefer a faculty member’s contribution to a
journal-based blog (44/61, 72%) as compared with professional
society-based (23/61, 38%) or unaffiliated personal (1/61, 2%)
blogs (Figure 3).

In all, 34% (21/61) of respondents were aware of faculty within
their departments that were involved in contributing to a
journal-based blog and 43% (26/60) designated a specific area
in the promotion and tenure application for reporting
participation in journal-based blogs or e-learning tools. Although
the majority (49/58, 84%) felt that journal-based blogs

disseminate medical knowledge, only 25% (14/56) believed
that most journal-based blogs were peer reviewed by editors.

Among respondents who rated leadership roles in e-learning
tools (eg, directorship of a journal-based blog) as important or
very important (the favorable group; n=19/59, 32%), as
compared to somewhat important or not important (the
unfavorable group; n=40/59, 68%), there was no significant
difference in gender or the presence of a clinician-educator
track. There was a trend toward a more favorable attitude by
medicine chairs versus pediatric chairs (12/19, 63% vs 14/39,
36%; P=.09). However, the chairs in the favorable group were
more likely to be aware of faculty bloggers within their
departments (11/19, 58% vs 10/40, 25%; P=.02; Table 2). These
respondents viewed serving on editorial boards of e-learning
tools more favorably (15/19, 79% vs 12/39, 31%; P<.001; Table
2) and were more likely to value effort spent contributing to
journal-based blogs (10/19, 53% vs 4/40, 10%; P<.001; Table
2). There was no difference in recognition of blogging or
e-learning on promotion and tenure applications, belief in peer
review of journal-based blogs, belief that journal-based blogs
disseminate medical knowledge, or preference for contributions
to any particular type of blog.

Table 2. Comparison of attitudes categorized by favorable versus unfavorable chairs.

PUnfavorable group,c

n (%) (n=40)

Favorable group,b

n (%) (n=19)

Overall response,

n (%) (n=59)a

Characteristic

.5033 (83)14 (74)47 (80)Male

.0914/39 (36)12 (63)26/58 (45)Medicine department

.1735 (88)19 (100)54 (92)Have a clinician-educator pathway

.4134 (85)18 (95)52 (88)Educational scholarship important or
very important for promotion

<.00112/39 (31)15 (79)27/58 (47)Serving on editorial boards of e-learning
tools important or very important

.0210 (25)11 (58)21 (36)Aware of faculty bloggers in department

>.9917/39 (44)9 (47)26/58 (45)Promotion and tenure form has field for
blogging and e-learning

<.0014 (10)10 (53)14 (24)Effort contributing to a journal-based
blog important or very important

.317/37 (19)6/18 (33)13/55 (24)Believe most journal-based blogs are
peer reviewed

.7031/38 (82)17 (89)48/57 (84)Believe journal-based blogs disseminate
knowledge

.7630 (75)13 (68)43 (73)Prefer contributions to journal blogs

.1512 (30)10 (53)22 (37)Prefer contribution to society blogs

>.991 (3)0 (0)1 (2)Prefer contribution to personal blogs

a Respondents who failed to answer e-learning leadership question were removed from analysis. Likewise, respondents who answered leadership but
did not answer question as outlined on the rows were not included in analysis.
b E-learning leadership considered very important/important.
c E-learning leadership considered somewhat important/not important.
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Figure 2. Questionnaire items addressing importance of educational scholarship, leadership in e-learning tools, and valuation of blogging effort.

Figure 3. If your faculty member is involved in contributing to an academic blog, which would you value most?

Discussion

Principal Results
In our survey of chairs of medicine and pediatric departments
in the United States and Canada, we found that the vast majority
valued participation in educational scholarship for promotion
in tenure. However, it appears that participation in e-learning
activities, as director, board member, or contributor of a blog,
was generally viewed less favorably than other traditional
publication activities. If faculty chose to participate in blogging,
we found that a majority of chairs of medicine and pediatric
departments preferred that they do so with journal-based blogs
as compared to society and independent personal blogs.

This survey showed that chairs who thought e-learning
leadership was very important or important to promotion and
tenure (the favorable group) were more likely to be aware of a
faculty member engaged in medical blogging, as compared to
chairs who indicated that e-learning leadership role was
somewhat important or not important (unfavorable group). The
favorable group was also more likely to value e-learning for
promotion and tenure, faculty service to an editorial board of
an e-learning app, and contributions to journal-based blog. The
attitudes of the favorable group are similar to a survey of US
medical school promotion and tenure committee chairs on
attitudes toward e-learning as scholarly activity. A vast majority
(76%) recognized e-learning as a meaningful contribution to
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scholarship and valued output that changed learner outcome
[13].

Comparison With Prior Work
Blogging has emerged as a new medium to disseminate scientific
findings, spark academic dialog, and complement existing
postpublication peer-review mechanisms (eg, journal editorials
or letters to the editor). Online resources geared toward critical
appraisal of scientific and medical literature have proliferated
in the last 5 to 10 years [14], garnering unprecedented readership
and complementing traditional scientific communication [15].
However, it is yet to be determined whether the time and effort
that faculty spend on these communication activities contributes
to promotion and tenure [16]. Our aim was to understand the
perceptions and attitudes of medicine and pediatric department
chairs toward faculty participation in medical blogs and its
influence on academic advancement. We chose to survey
department chairs, instead of promotion and tenure committee
chairs, because we believe that these individuals (1) possess
knowledge of faculty activities and institutional practices, and
(2) shape the culture, guidelines, and processes for promotion
within their departments. Furthermore, a survey of promotion
and tenure committee chairs has already been performed [13].
Physicians and academicians are increasingly utilizing blogs
and other e-learning technologies for scientific communication,
and we believe it is necessary to recognize these efforts.

Limitations
This survey has several limitations. The relatively low response
rate (22.8%, 61/267) of surveyed chairs may not be
representative of the entire group’s attitudes toward e-learning.
It is possible that polarization of attitudes among respondents
led to sampling bias. We did not ask chairs to evaluate e-learning
and blogging participation against specific comparators, such

as research grants or publication in peer-reviewed journals. In
addition, respondents’ understanding of personal (unaffiliated)
medical blogs may have been conflated with nonmedical
“hobby” blogs. It is also possible that opinions of department
chairs, as opposed to promotion and committee member chairs,
are not representative of what is ultimately deemed acceptable
scholarly output. However, as previously stated, we intentionally
targeted department chairs because we believe they are aware
of the scholarly activities their faculty members engage in and
help determine the relative importance of such activities.
Additionally, we chose to dichotomize the survey respondents
as favorable and unfavorable based on their answer to one
question (“How important is a leadership role as a medical
director for an e-learning tool, such as editing a journal-based
blog?”). Conceptual similarities between this question and the
other questions could have led to results that are endogenous
to our classification.

Conclusions
The findings from our survey indicate that, although academic
chairs hold positive views toward educational scholarship,
participation by faculty in academic blogs is regarded
lukewarmly. Encouragingly for faculty bloggers, chairs that did
favorably view e-learning educational output by faculty were
indeed more aware of faculty members’ blog involvement.
Therefore, it is possible that raising awareness about the rigor
and reach of e-learning, particularly in regards to journal-based
blogs, could lead to greater recognition of e-learning
participation in the promotion and tenure process. As more
medical societies and journals develop e-learning programs that
shift discourse to the digital space, academic institutions,
department chairs, and promotion and tenure committees should
recognize faculty that contribute significant scholarship through
these media.
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Abstract

Background: Teaching mechanical ventilation at the bedside with real patients is difficult with many logistic limitations.
Mechanical ventilators virtual simulators (MVVS) may have the potential to facilitate mechanical ventilation (MV) training by
allowing Web-based virtual simulation.

Objective: We aimed to identify and describe the current available MVVS, to compare the usability of their interfaces as a
teaching tool and to review the literature on validation studies.

Methods: We performed a comparative evaluation of the MVVS, based on a literature/Web review followed by usability tests
according to heuristic principles evaluation of their interfaces as performed by professional experts on MV.

Results: Eight MVVS were identified. They showed marked heterogeneity, mainly regarding virtual patient's anthropomorphic
parameters, pulmonary gas exchange, respiratory mechanics and muscle effort configurations, ventilator terminology, basic
ventilatory modes, settings alarms, monitoring parameters, and design. The Hamilton G5 and the Xlung covered a broader number
of parameters, tools, and have easier Web-based access. Except for the Xlung, none of the simulators displayed monitoring of
arterial blood gases and alternatives to load and save the simulation. The Xlung obtained the greater scores on heuristic principles
assessments and the greater score of easiness of use, being the preferred MVVS for teaching purposes. No strong scientific
evidence on the use and validation of the current MVVS was found.

Conclusions: There are only a few MVVS currently available. Among them, the Xlung showed a better usability interface.
Validation tests and development of new or improvement of the current MVVS are needed.

(JMIR Med Educ 2016;2(1):e8)   doi:10.2196/mededu.5350

KEYWORDS

positive-pressure respiration; medical education; computer simulation; learning

Introduction

Mechanical Ventilation
Mechanical ventilation (MV) is a life support intervention used
for patients in acute and/or chronic respiratory failure. The
proper use of MV can decrease mortality in many diseases, such

as acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, and others. Furthermore, good
practices in MV can also reduce the length of intensive care
unit (ICU) stay and decrease complications and hospital costs
[1-5]. Over the past 20 years, rapid technological developments
have led to significant improvements in MV, with the emergence
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of new microprocessor equipment, ventilatory modes, advanced
features, and complex human-machine interfaces. However,
this has been accompanied by underutilization of the available
tools and difficulties in teaching about the equipment
functioning and the handling of these devices by students and
health professionals. Errors in mechanical ventilatory support
may cause serious adverse events, even death [6,7]. A few
studies have shown that medical residents, despite being
responsible for the management and care of patients on
ventilatory support, have difficulties in applying current
knowledge in practical situations. Insufficient training on MV
is a possible reason for this problem [5-8]. Teaching MV at the
bedside with real patients is always a challenge. There are
logistical problems, such as limited space in the ICUs, limited
number of patients and clinical scenarios, and intrinsic risks
related to the environment of the ICU. Furthermore, related
examinations, such as arterial blood gases (ABG) analysis, are
not always available at the point of care [7]. Given this context,
it is believed that new teaching approaches are needed to
contribute to better training in the use of MV.

Simulation as a Powerful Teaching Tool for Health
Professionals
Simulation techniques have been increasingly used as a learning
method with advantages over the traditional ones [9,10]. Medical
simulation can be defined as the use of a device for simulating
a real-life situation in a patient for the purpose of education and
research [11,12]. Two systematic reviews [13,14] have shown
that medical simulation is effective for the acquisition of skills
and to encourage better care of patients. Realistic simulations
use real ventilators, usually connected to mannequins or
mechanical simulators instead of patients. Although this
approach reduces the risk for patients and may expand the
number of mechanical clinical situations that can be taught, it
still has logistic limitations, as the ventilators and the simulators
are usually expensive and not easily accessible [9]. Easy access
to the Web fostered the emergence of teaching tools as
computer-assisted learning. This type of technological resource
can improve the learning of medical students, particularly when
related to the virtual simulation in health care. In fact, with the
current technology, it may be possible to develop and provide
Web-based access to virtual MV training to a massive number
of students, teachers, and health care professionals worldwide
at a relatively low cost [15,16]. Considering the limitations of
both, MV training in ICU and even, realistic simulations, a good
complementary approach would be to use virtual Web-based
simulation of MV.

Therefore, mechanical ventilation virtual simulators (MVVS)
arise as potential teaching tools that could help the
implementation of ubiquitous learning on MV [17,18,19]. Their
main advantages would be to promote student training in
complex clinical scenarios, to predict and anticipate failures in
procedures, to reduce the cost involved in acquisition and
maintenance of medical equipment and materials, and to
optimize training time and opportunity for continuous
Web-based staff training. In addition, it presents zero risk for
patients and provides more efficient and safer learning
environments, familiarizing the students with the handling of
the devices [9,17,18,20]. Despite that, use of MVVS is not the

standard practice in MV training nowadays. Considering the
complexity of MV practice and teaching and the fact the virtual
simulation is only in its dawn, the hypothesis of this study were
(1) there are only a few available Web-based MVVS; (2) they
are not yet validated for medical training; and (3) furthermore,
their usability as a teaching tool is unknown and may differ
substantially. We aimed to identify and describe in detail the
current available MVVS, to compare their features regarding
their functionalities on usability tests related to their viability
as teaching tools and to review the literature on validation
studies.

Methods

This is a descriptive, quantitative, and exploratory study, aimed
to identify articles that investigated MVVS as a teaching tool.
A comparative evaluation of the simulators was performed,
based on a literature/Web review followed by usability tests by
experts users [21,22].

Question
We sought to answer the following questions: What are the
current Web-based MVVS available? Are they ready for use in
training MV? Are there validation studies on their usefulness
for MV training?

Systematic Review

Search Strategy
Electronic searches were performed in the Cochrane Library,
PubMed, and Scielo databases, from April 1990 to April 2015.
The search included the terms “computer simulation,”
“simulator,” “medical education,” “learning,” “mechanical
ventilation,” and the operator “AND” was used in all databases.
This review included papers published in 3 languages
(Portuguese, English, and Spanish).

Study Selection and Eligibility Criteria
We defined MVVS as the use of a device for simulating a
real-life situation in a patient for the purpose of education and
research [11,12]. Randomized and controlled clinical assays,
prospective studies, and systematic review were preferred to
investigate MVVS as a teaching tool.

To determine study eligibility, 3 investigators (GCG, JAL, and
NDS) reviewed each article, the study title, and abstract,
independently, and thereafter, the full text of the manuscript.
The discrepancies were resolved by discussion among the review
authors (MAH, AC, and ABV).

Usability Tests

Convenience Sample
The sample was intentional, judgmental, and nonprobable, based
on the assumption that the knowledge of the researcher on the
population and its elements can be used to select the individuals
to constitute the sample. Thus, 6 experts were purposively
chosen from 2 categories: 3 physicians and 3 physiotherapists.
We defined as experts, professionals who were university
teachers or preceptors, also board-certified specialists in the
professional category or who were coursing postgraduate
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program in critical care/pulmonology, and who have worked
daily with mechanically ventilated patients for at least 5
consecutive years.

Study Design
Usability measures the efficacy, the efficiency, and the
satisfaction with which the user can perform a specific set of
tasks in a particular environment, mainly aiming to evaluate
whether simple and basic tasks can be easily performed by the
users [23].

First, each expert assessed the simulators by performing tasks,
simulating 11 scenarios for invasive MVVS (Multimedia
Appendix 1) and 6 scenarios for one noninvasive MVVS
(Multimedia Appendix 2).

The second step aimed to assess the usability of each simulator
by checking how well 10 heuristic principles [24] were met by
the MVVS interface (Multimedia Appendix 3), through the
application of a usability test. The experts assessed whether the
MVVS meets the heuristics principles by the following scores
according to a Likert scale: TD, totally disagree (1 point); D,
disagree (2); N, neutral (3); A, agree (4); and TA, totally agree
(5). The usability scores were obtained by computing the sum
of the scores obtained for each heuristic principle analysis
according to the evaluation of 6 experts. The maximum score
to be obtained by a specific MVVS for one heuristic principle
would be 5 points × 6 experts=30 points, and the minimum, 1
× 6=6 points. The total maximum score to be obtained by
summing all scores for the 10 heuristic principles would be 10
heuristic principles × 30 points or each one=300 points and the
minimum would be 10 × 6=60 points.

The third step consisted in the application of the Visual Analog
Scale (VAS) to evaluate the easiness to use each MVVS. The
VAS ranged from 0 (zero, very difficult to use) to 10 (ten, very
easy to use) (Multimedia Appendix 4) [22]. Finally, the
participants answered the following question: “Which simulator
among those you tested would you recommend for teaching?
Why?”

Time and Place
This study was performed in the Respiratory Laboratory, in the
Biomedicine Center, Internal Medicine Department, Federal
University of Ceara, Fortaleza, Ceara, Brazil. All experts
assessed the MVVS in the same day, 3 in the morning and 3 in
the afternoon. A Sony Vaio notebook with Windows 8 with
wireless connection was used for high-speed Internet. During
the tests, there were no problems with the Internet connection
with no interruptions in the procedures. In the laboratory, the
expert was seated in a comfortable chair, and they were

acclimatized to the room temperature (22-23° C, special attention
to avoid noise or distractions was given. The sequence for testing
the MVVS was randomized for each expert. A total time of 2
hours was given for each expert. Considering that only 6 MVVS
were tested, a mean time of 20 minutes per simulator was used.

Ethical Precepts
The present study followed the ethical precepts established by
the Resolution 466, 2012 by the National Health Council [25],
fulfilling the requirements of the Free and Clarified Consent

Term; that is, ensuring the rights of the subjects and allowing
them to drop out of the study at any time. Therefore, in
observance of the ethical principles, the participants were
identified as E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, and E6.

Statistical Method
The primary quantitative outcome was the score obtained for
the 10 heuristic principles according to the answer of the experts
to the usability questionnaire for the MVVS in executing specific
predefined tasks. For analysis of each heuristic principle, the
Kruskal–Wallis test was used. When a statistically significance
was present a post hoc Mann–Whitney test was performed to
compare pairs of MVVS, adjusting the significance level by the
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. For better
visualization of the results concerning the total sum of scores
for all heuristic principles, the results were expressed in
percentage of the maximum of 300 points. A second quantitative
outcome was the mean value for the score obtained in the VAS
assessment. The significance level considered was P<.05 for a
confidence interval of 95%. The statistical software SPSS 22.0
was used for all comparisons.

Results

Systematic Review
Eight MVVS accessible on the Web were found after extensive
literature/web review: Beta (University of Pittsburgh, USA),
Evita Trainer XL (Drager, Lubeck, Germany), Hamilton G5
(Hamilton Medical AG, Rhazuns, Switzerland), Inter Plus
VAPS/GMX (Intermed Hospital Medical Equipment Ltda, Sao
Paulo, Brazil), Servo 900C, Besim (Dr. Frank Fischer,
Germany), Simulation-Based Educational Tool for Noninvasive
Ventilation (NIV) (European Respiratory Society), Virtual
Ventilator (Sagamihara/ Kanagawa, Kitasato University, Japan),
and Xlung (Xlung, Fortaleza, Brazil).

The Simulation-Based Educational Tool for NIV was the only
noninvasive MV simulator included in this study. This
ventilation simulator integrates a NIV Competency Course of
the European Respiratory Society. All the other MVVS were
related to invasive MV.

The MVVS were categorized as brand type or generic (not
related to a particular brand), and their interfaces are shown in
Figures 1 and 2. Brand-type MVVS (Servo 900C, Besim Evita
Trainer XL, Hamilton G5, Inter Plus VAPS/GMX and
Simulation-Based Educational Tools for NIV) are those that
reproduce a mechanical ventilator interface of a particular
company or brand, for training their staff, and disseminating
knowledge of their equipment. Generic MVVS (Beta, Virtual
Ventilator, and Xlung) are those developed as a teaching tool
for improvement of user skills, in the field of MV in general.
These simulators can be accessed for free downloads,
Web-based use, or paid subscriptions.

Windows (Microsoft Corporation) is the operating system
compatible with all the MVVS mentioned previously. The
Hamilton G5 simulator, the Simulation-Based Educational Tool
for NIV, and the Xlung can also be used in the Mac OS X
(Apple Inc.) system. The main characteristics of the MVVS are
shown in the Multimedia Appendix 5. All the MVVS provide
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graphical monitoring of the airway pressure, flow, and volume
× time curves. Although most of MVVS provide the FIO2

setting, only Xlung allows monitoring of SpO2 and ABGs of
the “patient,” enabling the observation of the immediate effects
of FIO2 changes on pulmonary gas exchange in real time.
Monitoring capnography is found only in the Evita Trainer XL.
Xlung has the option to display the respiratory muscular pressure
and the alveolar pressure, which can be seen optionally in the

pressure × time curve. It also shows the ponderal volume (tidal
volume per kg of IBW), which is presented graphically with 2
safe zones, for ARDS or non-ARDS patients, that are shown in
Figure 3. Regarding the configuration tools, the Hamilton G5
and the Simulation-Based Educational Tool for NIV offer 25
and 19 choices of languages, respectively. The Xlung allows
the user to load and save the simulations already carried out to
be accessed at a later time.

Figure 1. Screen shots of brand-type MVVS interfaces.

Figure 2. Screen shots of generic MVVS interfaces.
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Figure 3. Special graphics of the Xlung MVVS. At the top, ponderal tidal volume according to the ideal body weight (mL/kg) with depicted safe zones
and at the bottom, exhibition of airway (red), muscular (pink), and alveolar (blue) pressures altogether.

Usability Tests
Six health professionals participated as expert users (3
physicians and 3 physiotherapists). Of the 8 simulators, 6 were
evaluated. The Servo 900C, Besim and Virtual Ventilator were
excluded from this part of the study. The former would only
provide the DEMO version, not allowing the user to perform
the necessary tasks; the latter was unavailable at the website
http://info.ahs.kitasato-u.ac.jp/tkweb/tklsim2/indexE.html by
the time of the usability test (April 15, 2016). Table 1 shows
the tasks asked by the experts for usability evaluation of the
MVVS performance.

Figure 4 shows the scores obtained by the MVVS for each one
of the heuristic principles of their interfaces according to the
experts assessments. Figure 5 shows the performance of 5
MVVS as a percentage of the maximum obtainable scores (300
points) for the assessment of the 10 heuristic principles
altogether. The mean VAS scores for the easiness of use for the
MVVS were the following: Xlung=9, Hamilton G5=7, Inter
Plus VAPS/GMX and Evita Trainer XL=6, and Beta=4. When

asked about the question: “Which simulator among those you
tested would you recommend for teaching? Why?” all the
experts chose Xlung, with the following answers:

E1: “It is an easy to manipulate simulator, simulation is realistic
and predicts iatrogenic MV complications”; E2: “Easy to use,
didactic and intuitive design, complete capability of interaction
giving the student innumerous possibilities of simulation with
feedback by the results obtained on the arterial blood gases”;
E3: “Easy to access and manipulate, simple and intuitive
language with various possibilities of adjustments and includes
arterial blood gases and pulse oxymetry, enabling the user a
more reliable simulation of a real case scenario”; E4: “Simple
and complete interface with various possibilities of clinical
scenarios and available parameters”; E5: “A great teaching
tool on MV, good interaction between student and teacher, in
different clinical situations”; and E6: “It features various
parameters and tools, simple language, with important
possibilities of adjustments, such as monitoring of gas exchange
and respiratory mechanics.”
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Table 1. Usability tasks as evaluated by experts in each simulator.

XlungInter PlusHamilton G5Evita Trainer XLBetaTasks

✓✓✓✓✓English language

✓✓✓✓✓TVb/weight adjustment

✓✓✓✓✓AC/VCVc adjustment

✓✓✓✓✓Calculate plateau

✓✓✓✓XIdentify auto-PEEPd

✓✓✓X✓AC/PCVe adjustment

✓X✓✓✓FIO2
f adjustment

✓✓✓✓✓Curves (vol, flow, paw)

✓✓✓✓XMax pressure alarm

✓✓✓✓✓PSVg adjustment

✓XXXXSave simulation

a✓ denotes accessed by the experts; X denotes not found or accessed by the experts.
bTV, tidal volume.
cAC/VCV, assist/control with volume cycling.
dPEEP, positive end expiratory pressure.
eAC/PCV, assist/control with constant pressure, timed cycling.
fFIO2, fraction of inspired oxygen.
gPSV, pressure support ventilation.

Simulation-Based Educational Tool for NIV was also evaluated
by experts, but was not included in the statistical tests, because
there was no other NIV MVVS for comparison. Regarding the
tasks, does not allow adjustment of FIO2 and does not offer the
option to save the simulation. Presented 65% (195 points) of
its interface usability for the assessment of the 10 heuristic
principles altogether of the maximum obtainable scores (300
points) and obtained mean score 6.9, according to the VAS.

After an extensive search for papers in the literature, no
scientific evidence on the use and validation of the current
MVVS was found. Only Xlung was tested to evaluate the

teaching of MV principles to fourth-year medical students. In
that study, 2 educational activities were analyzed. The first one
evaluated 23 undergraduate medical students on the usability
of the Xlung in a computer laboratory. In the second, 24 other
students had simulation-based activities with the software. After
the first activity, 75% of the students agreed with the statement:
“I learned from the simulation aspects not previously understood
in theory and practice”; and 78% of them agreed that: “The
simulator creates a better understanding of how to adjust the
ventilator.” In the second activity, there was a statistically
significant increase in correct answers in a standardized test
[26].

Figure 4. Scores obtained by the MVVS for each one of the heuristic principles. * P<.05 vs Xlung; + P<.05 vs Hamilton G5; 1: visibility of the system
status; 2: correspondence between the system and the real world; 3: freedom and control by the user; 4: consistency and standards; 5: error prevention;
6: recognition instead of recall; 7: flexibility and efficiency in the utilization; 8: layout and minimalist design; 9: help the user to recognize, diagnose,
and recover errors; and 10: help and documentation.
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Figure 5. Performance of 5 MVVS as a percentage of the maximum obtainable scores (300 points) of their interfaces usability for the assessment of
the 10 heuristic principles altogether.

Discussion

Principal Findings
The literature/web review of the currently available Web-based
MVVS identified 8 simulators. They showed diversity, mainly
regarding the nomenclature of the ventilatory modes,
adjustments of the ventilatory settings, and the monitoring of
pulmonary gas exchange parameters. The Hamilton G5 and the
Xlung covered a broader number of parameters, tools, and have
easier Web-based access. Except for the Xlung, none of the
simulators displayed monitoring of ABGs and alternatives to
load and save the simulation. The Xlung performed all the
usability tasks, obtained the greater scores on heuristic principles
and the greater mean score on the VAS, and it was the preferred
one for teaching purposes.

To our knowledge, this is the first study that assessed the
usability of the interface of Web-based MVVS. It is important
to mention that it was not aimed to perform a market analysis.
In fact, this type of study addresses the attractiveness and the
dynamics of a particular brand within a particular industry [27].
In this investigation, the simulators were classified into brand
type and generic. This classification aimed to separate the
simulators that could reproduce the mechanical ventilator
interface of a particular brand from those developed as a
teaching tool for improvement of user skills.

For efficient use of MVVS as a teaching tool, it is essential to
set up the typical parameters of the respiratory physiology
according to clinical scenarios or diseases that are observed in
real life. Except for Evita Trainer XL, the simulators offer
options of different clinical scenarios. The great advantage of
this is the possibility of modeling patient characteristics, which
may assist in the teaching and learning of MV in certain
pathologies. The Evita Trainer XL, Hamilton G5, and Xlung
allow determination of the IBW. There is no doubt about the

importance of calculating the IBW according to the height and
gender of the patient. Actually, the utilization of this parameter
for promoting safe and effective ventilation is essential. Only
Xlung allows monitoring of SpO2 and ABGs of the “patient,”
enabling the observation of the effects of FIO2 changes on
pulmonary gas exchange in real time. This interesting feature
makes it possible to calculate the PaO2/FIO2 ratio, which is
important to teach how to quantify the severity of lung injury
[19]. There is much heterogeneity of the functional
characteristics and usability among the MVVS. The test of
interface usability displays some methods for analysis: “formal,”
“automatic,” “empiric,” and “heuristic” (or “analytic”). The
heuristic evaluation is a method for inspection, where an expert
interacts with the interface and assesses it according to usability
principles previously defined, the so-called heuristic principles
[24,28,29].

The heuristic evaluation is considered the best inspection method
to predict problems, usually serious, faced by the users [30]. It
has been also used on sites, teaching resources, and software
[31-38]. When used in mechanical ventilators, it allows the
identification of usability problems [21]. In this study, we tested
individually each MVVS, regarding the usability tasks, the
heuristic principles questionnaire, and the VAS scores. It was
noted that all of them still have limitations. There are problems
in relation to the absence of important parameters, confusing
terminology of the ventilatory modes, and the usability of some
functions. In some of them, the layout of the screen frequently
has too much information and the location and function of the
“buttons” are not always intuitive. For example, the patient
ventilation settings, curves, and monitoring data are not always
separated for a better view.

The layout of the traditional ventilatory modalities is easier to
be handled by the user. Under the classificatory point of view,
a consensus or an international standardization is necessary, as
a mode can have different names in different ventilators. These
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new ventilatory modalities emerge for the association of other
basic modalities; however, they can be little or poorly used,
according to the experience of the professional. Over the last
years, some authors have tried to standardize the system for the
classification and description of the ventilatory modalities
[39-41].

Monitoring the respiratory mechanics was another critical item
assessed in the MVVS, for being useful both for the diagnosis
of the subjacent condition of the patient and for an
individualized adjustment. There is marked heterogeneity among
the MVVS. The Beta, Hamilton G5, and Servo 900C, Besim
only displayed the value of the plateau pressure during
monitoring, not allowing the user to calculate it. However, the
other simulators allowed for the adjustment of the inspiratory
pause. This parameter is fundamental for the evaluation of the
respiratory mechanics, and it is necessary for the measurement
of the plateau pressure, which is used in the calculation of
compliance, airway resistance, and driving pressure [19].

The real-time cycle-to-cycle monitoring of the flow, volume,
and pressure curves, in addition to pressure-volume and
volume-flow loops, allows the collection of qualitative data and
the accurate calculation of the airflow resistance and compliance
of the respiratory system. A differential in the simulators Evita
Trainer XL, Hamilton G5, and Xlung is the option pressure ×
volume and flow × volume loops. Its qualitative analysis allows
the diagnosis of problems on respiratory mechanics [42,43].

This study has limitations. It is impossible to be completely
sure about not including other existing virtual simulator in this
study. However, we believe to have included the most important
MVVS considering our thorough search methodology. Great
effort was made to reduce the bias of favoring Xlung as we
acknowledge that there are conflicts of interest regarding the
authors. However, in an attempt to minimize these conflicts,
we performed a usability test of all simulators by independent

experts on MV. Considering that MV is a very complex type
of support, we also recognize that only a limited number of
relatively simple tasks and scenarios were tested for usability
assessment and the number of experts was small. Even so,
important and significant differences among the MVVS were
detected.

The present work has practical important implications. We now
emphasize that, as a tool to MV teaching, the ideal MVVS
should offer the following features: facilitate and stimulate the
comprehension of the MV handling through the following
characteristics: easiness to access, good usability, capability of
reproducing the most common scenarios found in practice, have
a friendly interface, and allow the user to create, save, and share
simulations. To develop a good MVVS, it is necessary to
elaborate a design focusing the different types of users, both
teachers and students. Training MV with MVVS is essential
for students, as it provides them with the opportunity to practice
in a safe environment, where MV can be handled reproducing
the real life scenarios, with no risks for the user or, even more
importantly, for the patients.

Although promising, versatile, and far-reaching it is important
to recognize that the use of MVVS as both a computer-assisted
learning and a simulation technique, it may still have high costs
because the need for technical support from software
programmers and critical care specialists consultation and
training of faculties. Expand this kind of learning requires
cultural changes, planning, financing, multidisciplinary work,
and effective quality control [15,44].

Conclusion
In conclusion, there are only a few MVVS currently available.
Among them, the Xlung showed a better usability interface.
Validation tests and development of new or improvement of
the current MVVS are needed.
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